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SOCIALISTS SEAT NEW YORK MILITANTS
—------—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:---------------------------• 3^$*’* * . * ' -

Conference Maps Labor Party Drive in Local Unions
--------------------- --- - 4

Cooperation Is Voted 
With Chicago Parley
Eagan, Brown Named 

As Leaders of 
Committee

By S. W. Gerson
New York labor topk the ftnt 

*tep on the road to Independent 
political action y eater day when H4 
trade union delegatee and observers, 
representing 124.000 workere In New 
York city voted to form themselves 
Into a Labor Party Committee.

Plan* to extend the Labor Party 
campaign Into the Central Trade* 
and Labor Council and into all local 
unions were adopted.

John Eagan, of Carpenter* Local 
1163, and Elmer Brown of Typo
graphical Union No. « were elected 
Chairman and Secretary respec
tively of the Committee.

Endorsing the basic principles of 
the resolution introduced into the 
85th Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor last year by 
Vice-President Francis J. Gorman of 
the United TexUle Workers Union, 
the conference called for "an all? 
inclusive Labor Party baaed prima
rily upon the trade unions." The 
conference voted to encourage local 
union* to cooperate with civic and 
progressive groups in the formatipn 
of Labor Party clubs In Assembly 
and Congressional District*. Local 
union*. It wa» further recommended, 
should cooperate with civic, frater
nal and poliUcal groups pledged to 
Independent political action on a 
platform of progressive labor legis
lation. This opens the way for local 
union cooperation on an organised 
scale for the development of tocal 
Party tickets..

Cooperation Voted
Cooperation with the Minnesota 

Farmer-Labor Party Conference to 
Chicago next week-end and co
operation with Labor’s Non-Par
tisan League were also voted. It 
was made clear, however, that 
while the conference and its affi
liated unions would cooperate with 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League, that 
did not imply an indorsement of 
President Roosevelt.

Clear recognition of the fact that 
further steps were necessary to 
order to establish a Labor Party to 
the City was seen when the con
ference voted to hold a larger con
ference at some future date.

Among other decisions adopted by 
the conference were resolutions pro
testing the McNaboe investigation 
of alleged Communist activities in 
the /schools; protesting police at
tacks on the striking seamen; call
ing for the reinstatement of Morris 
Sehappes of City College of New 
York; backing the resolution of A. 
Philip Randolph to organise Negro 
workers into the American Federa
tion of Labor; and calling for the 
extension of WPA.

Committee Chosen
A special resolution on the cur

rency question, apparently to an
swer to certain delegates Influenced 
by Coughllnlte Ideas, called for the 
maintenance of a currency "which 
should at all times have a stable 
purchasing power ^

Jammed to the furthermost win
dows, the Music HaU at 222 Fifth 
Avenue, the scene of the conference, 
showed the utmost enthusiasm for 
the suggested program of a Labor 
Party in New York. Among the 
questions proposed as being the 
basic planks of a local Labor Party 
were: A thirty-hour week, with
out reduction to pay; union wages 
on relief projects; against evictions 
of unemployed workers and against 
foreclosures of home owners; the 
unrestricted right to organize, strike 
and picket.

An Executive Committee of 
thirty to carry out the decisions of 
•he conference was elected at the 
Jlose of the meeting.

Elmer Brown, leading progressive 
in the Typographical Union No. 6, 
and secretary of the sponsoring 
committee, opened the meeting with 
a sharp attack on both old parties.

"Experience has taught us,” he 
said, "that neither the Democrats, 
New or Old Dealfts. nor Republi
cans.'can be depended upon to pro
tect or promote any action to the 
interests of the working people. 
Whenever, through organized effort 
the laboring people force the legis
lative assemblies to enact pro-labor 
legislation, we And that either arm 
of the employers’ political parties, 
the Courts, stand ready to nullify, 
misapply, and destroy all such legis
lation.

Sharply attacking the recent 
police attacks upon striking seamen. 
Brown charged that Fusion was 
carrying on In much the same tradi
tion as Tammany. He cited the 
clubbing of teamen and' Mayor La- 
Ouardla’s use of city employees to 
operate elevators to the building 
service walkout as examples of the 
pohcy of the Fusion administration.

A labor administration would se
cure labor's riphta to the city.

the thing* a

FOR LABOR PARTY

Liberty League 
Defeat Urged 
In Akron Call
Labor Party Conference 

To Map Struggle in 
The Rubber City

AKRON, Ohio. May 24 —The or
ganised might of scores of unions, 
farm groups, working class and mid
dle class organizations are being 
marshalled In this city and through
out the Fourteenth Congressional 
District to response to a widespread 
call issued yesterday by the Summit 
County Central Labor Union to send 
delegates to a Farmer-Labor Party 
convention, to be held in the Akron 
Armory, Sunday, June 7.

In a letter accompanying the 
printed call for the convention, 
signed by L,. T. Holme*, of the 
convention arrangements commit
tee, organiration outside the boun
daries of the Fourteenth Congre* 
*lonal District are being Invited 
to send fraternal delegate*.

"In all probability, there will be 
a discussion ** to the Advisability 
of the formation of a State Farmer 
Labor Party," the signer declares.

After listing the conditions of un
employment, want and suffering, 
brought about by the rule of the 
two old parties to office, the printed 
proclamation calling the conven
tion declares:

“The Summit County Central 
Labor Union, In launching the 
movement for a Farmer-Labor Party 
on a County, State and Congres
sional District basis, has been 
moved by the following considera
tions:

“The widespread and growing 
movement on the part of labor to
ward Independent political action 
now taking place throughout our 
whole country and the fact that 
this movement Is receiving increas
ing support from farmers and mid
dle class groups; the fact that many 
International unions, State Federa
tions of Labor, City Central Bodies 
and local unions affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor have 
already endorsed a program of in- 

; dependent political action; the fact 
that the United Auto Workers 

| Union in its recent convention a* 
well a* the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Party have endorsed the na
tion-wide movement for a Farmer- 
Labor Party and the fact that 
Farmer-Labor Parties, based on the 
trade union movement, are now be
ing organized

"We aaaert that the needs of the 
common people of Summit County 
require the creation of a new po
litical party baaed upon organized 
labor and the farmers, which will 
represent the great majority and 
which will fight to a common front 
of workers, farmers, middle class 
persons, professionals and Intel
lectuals, without regard to race, 
color or creed. Such a party Is the 
Farmer-Labor Party.

“The necessity for creating a po
litical organization for the expres
sion of the growing urge to the 
ranks of labor and farmers to our 
own community for independent 
political action, as a means of pro
tection against the autocratic rule 
of powerful financial and industrial 
interests.

"We assert that the forces of re
action and special privilege cen
tered around the Liberty League— 
Hearst group and its local offshoot, 
the Law and Order League, present 
a growing threat of fascism in this 
country and can be effectively com
batted only by a genuine Parmer- 
Labor Party. . ” I

REP. VITO MARC ANTONIO

50 MURDERS 
ARE CHARGED

SOVIET NEEDS Old Guard Isolated in Party

BIGGER FLEET,
BLACK LEGION RADEK SHOWS

Marcantonio 
Backs Chicago 
Labor Meeting
Action Needed on Wuen 

Facing People, Sava 
Rcprckcntative

By Marguerite Young
(Dtllr Wcrfctr W*»hl*(t** tar»*a)

WASHINGTON, May 24—Going 
to the national Farmer-Labor con
ference in Chicago next Saturday?

"And how!” exclaimed Congress
man Vito Marcantonio of New 
York.

It took Marcantonio but a brief 
moment to decide to. accept the 
Minnesota Farmer-Labor Associa
tion’s Invitation to the Chicago dis
cussion meeting. He has been par
ticipating to nationwide but spo
radic independent political actions 
ever since his youth. He exhorted 
his Harlem neighbors to vote Farm
er-Labor and elect Parley P. Chris
tianson President. That was in 
1918. He campaigned again, six 
years later, for Robert LaFollette, 
the Progressive candidate. Now, 
with more than ten years’ experi
ence in that Important but often 
abused field, practical politics, he 
looks toward Chicago with a hope 
that a sounder, ‘more successful 
movement will originate.

Cite* Needs
From the viewpoint of practical 

polltica in Itself, he views the cre
ation of such a movement impera
tive “to restore democracy."

"Government by the Judiciary has 
made industrial democracy uncon
stitutional.” he said. “The Supreme 
Court has ruled that the regulation 
of hour* and wage* is not within 
the Jurisdiction of Congresa. His
tory teaches u* that Congress can, 
if it wants to, challenge the power 
of the Court and limit its autocratic 
veto over the actions of the repre
sentatives of the people.

“Neither this nor any other Con
gress composed of legislators who 
are dominated by the two old par
ties will ever take such a stand. A 
Congress composed of Farmer-Labor 
representatives will do it, and there
by will restore democratic govern
ment to America.”

The Unemployed
That is but one of the issues 

which Marcantonio hopes a Farmer- 
Labor party will meet. There are 
many others.

"Just go through the list of what 
is vital to labor and to working 
farmers and what has been com
pletely neglected by this, the Sev
enty-fourth Congress,” he suggested. 
“First, unemployment. Putting the 
unemployed back to work Is the 
most important problem before us. 
Neither of the old parties has of-

Hooded Michigan Terror 
Band Suspected of 

Labor Bombings

By George Morris
(D*lly Wnrk«r Mlchlon Burt**) 

DETROIT. Mich., May 28—Ar
rest of 16 members of the "Black 
Legion,” an organisation of hooded 
night riders operating as the Wool- 
verlne Republican League, for the 
murder of Charles A. Poole, 32- 
year-old W. P. A. worker today 
threw Into the open a network of 
secret organizations patterned after 
the Ku Klux Klan having as their 
main objects a fight against labor 
organizations, Communists, Ne
groes, Catholics and Jews .

Startling facts coming rapidly to 
light have already1 Indicated that

U.S.S.R. Ready To Sign 
Naval Pact When 

Japan Will
<*7 CahU to tka Dally Warkar)

MOSCOW, May 24.—The building 
of a navy capable of defending the 
coastline of the Soviet Union will 
be necessary in view of Japan's un
willingness to sign a treaty limiting 
naval armaments, Karl Rad ok 
writes today to Izvestia, official or
gan of the Soviet government.

The Soviet Union cannot bind it
self to any agreements with Great 
Britain concerning naval arma
ments, Radek writes, unless Japan 
and Oermany make similar agree
ments with Britain.

Emphasizing the stand of the US 
S R. in favor of disarmament' and

the "Black Legion” Is a vigilante j of the limitations of arms, he states 
organization with branches in that the failure of the London con- 
Wayne County. Pontiac, Flint and i ference, and the increased war dan
other cities of Michigan, and that 
among its member* and leader* are 
Individual* prominent in political 
life of theae cltiea and the State.

Regalia of the organization found 
by police conaiats of a black hood 
with akull and croaa bone*, Strict 
necreey la obaerved. Late In August 
when police were tipped off of a 
“death proceaalon ’ by the Black 
Legion with Albert Bate* a Ford 
employee marked to be a victim, 
they found at a designated spot 
two of the 16 arrested, with five 
black hoods, two pistols, rope and 
adhesive tape. Pleading then that 
the affair was “Just an Initiation" 
the two were freed by Judge 
Murphy.

Anti-Labor Terror Recalled
The secret terror organization 

was seen here as the most likely 
source of many outrages against la
bor organizations, especially the 
long series of bombings of labor 
halls, bookshops and homes of, 
strikers. Murder and beating of 
individuals active In the labor or
ganizations were recalled as possi
ble victims of the hooded legion.

Pressure will be brought upon 
Prosecutor McCrea for a thorough 
investigation into that angle of the 
whole affair.

Harry Z. Marx, listed on letter
heads of the organization as direc
tor and an attorney for the "Le
gion” was a former chairman of 
the Americanization Committee of 
the /American Legion. Together 
with M. L. Leacock he waa at city 
hall representing Police Commis
sioner Heinrich Plckert against, the 
move to oust him that was pushed 
by labor organization*.

On letterheads as sponsor* and 
member* of the hooded gang were

(Continued front Page 2)

Seamen Ask Executive Board 
lo Sponsor Membership Vote
A fervent plea to the Executive 

Board of the International Seamen’s 
Union to "let the membership de
cide" and order undemocratic pro
cedure stopped, thus taking a long 
step toward a "settlement satisfac
tory to the union” of the East 
Coast strike, was taken to Chicago 
today by a committee representing 
all branches of strikers and headed 
by strike leader Joeeph Curran.

Beside Curran, it consisted of 
Jamas Walker, Eastern and Gulf 
Sailors Association; Jerome King, 
Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water- 
tenders Union, and Frank Jones, 
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union.

The letter to present to the board 
was adopted here by a mass meet
ing end by local meetings. It says:

"We come to this meeting at the 
highest body at our union, to urge 
you to do everything possible to cor
rect a situation in our union that 
threatens its very

The members of the union, faced 
with an agreement they had nothing 
tog to do with making, and could 
not accept, had no recourse except 
to strike, ship by ship until now 85 
ships are affected. "In taking such 
action, we had only one aim to view, 
to force the shipowners to meet 
those demands decided upon by the 
membership last December,” say 
the strikers, and protest against 
their actions being called "outlaw.”

They challenge those who believe 
the strike is "outlaw” to put the 
matter to a referendum. “Surely 
this Is a simple way to solve this 
situation—let the thousands of

of our union vote on all

A Mil of particulars of undemo
cratic actions is presented: all de
cisions of the membership to New 
York in recent months ruled null

(Continued from Page 2)

ger nevertheless, make an adequate 
Soviet fleet nece.ssary.

Heel in Each Rea
In building It* fleet the Soviet 

Union is compelled to reckon with 
the fact that the *ea* of the So
viet Union are separated from each 
other, Radek aay*. and that inde
pendent fleets are necessary in each 
sea, Radek aay*. He alao recalled 
the ruined condition of the fleet in
herited from the Czariat regime.

Outlining the stand of the Soviet 
Union on the present armament* 
situation, Radek continues:

“Despite these handicaps, the So
viet Union accepted the proposal of 
the British government to negotiate 
regarding the limitation of the 
tonnage and guns of cruisers and 
battleships now under construction.

"Naturally ttoe agreement of the 
Soviet Union with Britain to regard 
to any naval limitation is connected 
with a similar agreement between 
Britain and Oermany. A second 
proviso of the Soviet Union,” Radek 
writes, "applies to the Far East. 
Obviously the Soviet Union Is com
pelled to consider the fact that 
Japanese imperialism denounced 
tha Washington agreement for the 
very purpose of setting its hands 
free in regard to nrval armaments 
A considerable portion of the Jap
anese forces is concentrated in 
waters bordering on the coastline 
of our Far East.

"The Soviet Union which conducts 
an un wervlng peace policy toward 
the Japan, is striving to obtain a 
treaty with Japan limiting naval ar
maments.’* Radek says. “But such 
a treaty doe* not yet exist. There
for the U. 8. 8 R. cannot bind it
self either on the question of the 
qualitative limits of the ships of it*

As Convention Passes Verdict 
Against Policies of Reaction

Delegates Reluctant To 
Admit Waldman 

To Sessions

By Paul Novick
(*••<1*1 to th* D*I1? Worker)

CLEVELAND, O., May 23 —The 
second session of the Nineteenth 
Convention of the Socialist Party 
has Just concluded with an ex
tremely dramatic scene.

Waldman, Carlin, Claessens, and 
a large number of other members 
of the New York Old Guard, who 
continue to insist that they repre
sent the New York Socialist Party, 
stood at the door of the convention, 
which is being held in the Public 
Auditorium: and the delegates were 
reluctant to admit them.

Consider for a moment: Wald
man, Claessens and Carlin, not be
ing admitted to a Socialist conven
tion! What a fate for Louis Wald
man who is convinced that he had 
Inherited the leadership of Ihe So
cialist Party directly from Morris 
Hllqult! And the same fate would 
have met Cahan, Panken. and any 
of the other lumlnarle* of the Old 
Guard, had they come to the con
vention.

keat* Found
The Old Guard must have felt 

broken-hearted standing at the 
door of the convention. The action 
of Leo Kryzckl, the chairman, in 
permitting one of the delegates to 
see if there were seats for them, 
must have hurt them to the quick. 
And the motion of Norman Thomas, 
who sat wltfh what Waldman con
siders the “illegal” New York dele
gation, that they should be seated 
on the platform because there were 
some empty seats there, must have 
been salt ofi the wounds of their 
injured pride.

They stalked up the platform, 
and sat down as If they were de
fendants facing a Jury. It was 
hardly an accident that Waldman 
sat behind the chairman, so that 
he would be concealed from the 
audience.

The Old Guard has taken a ter
rible beating at this convention. 
They have met the fate they de
serve as reactionaries and red-bait
ers

The stubborn reactionaries in the 
Socialist movement, who refuse to 
reckon with changing situations,

(Continued from Page 2)

Waldman Announces 
New Party Plans' 

of Old Guard

By Sandor Voros
(Da(It W«rfc«r Oteto B*r**ii>

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 24.— 
Louis Waldman announced tho 
formation of a Social!** Demo
cratic Party composed of New 
York, Masaachusetta. Rhodo 
Island. Pennsylvania. Washington* 
Connecticut. New Jersey. Accord
ing to Waldman delegate* from 
these states will remain to tho 
convention and will decide later 
whether to Join this new party. 
This Information has not as yet 
been brought officially to the floor 
of the convention.

TOM MOONEY

Mooney Urges 
United Front 
To Socialists

o*h*r. 1 r** navy, nor on th* que«-alao discovered the name* of other* Uon Qt proving information re
garding naval strength, until suit-including Oren A. Johnson, former 

assistant prosecutor as member of 
the "Legislative oommittee"; Thomas 
R. Craig who was one of the con
fessed vote stealers In the recent 
Wayne County vote scandal; former 
Representative Frank Darin of River 
Rouge; Jesse J. Petti John. Ecorse 
village clerk, and others. All imme
diately hastened with statement* 
that use of their names was "un
authorized” or were given without 
sufficient knowledge of the alms of 
the organization.

Pontiac—Flint
From Pontiac came the report 

that the vigilante organization there 
operates under the name “Bullet 
Club” and has as it* leader a promi
nent city official. The organization 
there played an Important part in 
the political campaign fourteen 
months ago and has through its 
secret terror apparatus been the 
means of defeating progressive can
didates to the state legislature. One 
Instance is, the case of Tice Woody. 
President of the Associated Auto
mobile Workers whose refusal to 
join the Bullet Club caused his de
feat One of the main activities of 
that organization was to place “on 
the spot” officials who would not 
acceed to Its reactionary dictates.

From Flint came the report that 
the Black Legion there claims a 
membership of 2,100 and hold bi
monthly meetings regularly. The 
aims of the “legion” there are re
ported to be the same as those of 
the K.K.K. with anti-Communism 
added.

Brucker Involved
In the strong evidence that has 

come to light it is already apparent 
that the organization Is one of the 
fascist outfits that is today being 
harbored in the Republican-liberty 
League alliance. Former Governor 
Wilber M. Brucker, the extreme re
actionary aspirant to the Republi
can primary for senator and leader 
among “constitution savers’' in 
Michigan made his first campaign 
speech at a meeting of the Wolver
ine League a month ago. He now 
pleads that he thought it was “just 
a Republican Club.”

Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea. 
announced that from facts being

(Continued from Page 2)

able agreements are signed with 
Japan.

“This position doesn't pi event the 
U. 8. 8. R. from signing a treaty 
regarding the qualitative limitations 
of naval armaments in Europe be
cause obviously the size of the Far 
Eastern fleet of the U. 8. S. R. can
not Inuence the Soviet Union’s re
lationship with naval forces to Eu
ropean water*.’’

Townsend Aide 
Issues Challenge 
In House Inquiry

WASHINGTON. May 24 (UP).— 
Sheridan Downey, attorney for Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend, today chal
lenged the House committee investi
gating the $200-a-month old age 
pension movement to let him de
bate the economic merits of the 
plan with a Townsend opponent.

On behalf of Dr. Townsend, Dow
ney denied a statement by Chair
man C. Jasper Bell, D , Mo., that 
the pension head “conspired’’ with 
associates for weeks to walk out of 
the hearings, as he did last Thurs
day, *~e-ause of fear that the evi
dence lo be presented would be 
“damaging and devastating.” j

Townsend's defiance and refusal 
to return, except . jider arrest, put 
the Investigating committee into a 
quendry.

Even Townsend’s subsequent or
der to all his officers directing them 
not to testify despite their sub- 
penas failed to goad the committee 
Into action. ’Hie oommittee will 
meet again tomorrow or Tuesday.

‘This investigation has been in 
process for many weeks, all of 
which time the Townsend leaders 
have been constantly waiting for 
the startling disclosures which Mr. 
Sullivan and Mr. Beil have been 
promising." Downey srid.

15 Die in Morocco
FEZ, Morocco. May 24 (UP).— 

Bodies of 15 dead ami five persons 
gravely injured, were removed today 
from a house which eoUapaed when 
rains undermined Its foundations*

Mussolini Talks 
Of New War Drive 

To Hold Ethiopia
ROME, May 24 (UP). — Com

memorating the 21st anniversary of 
Italy’s entry into the World War. 
Premier Benito Mussolini today 
warned the powers that Italy is 
again ready to go to war if neces
sary to defend her newly acquired 
East African empire.

Recalling that Italy ‘failed to 
Share fruit* of the Allied victory in 
the great war, which cost Italy 
680,000 men killed and 1,588,000 per
manently maimed, he said:

"We are relying on the youth of 
today to defend our empire."

Mussolini spoke from the balcony 
of Palazzo Venezia to thousands of 
Ballila boys, Girl Fascists and Van- 
guardistas. More than 831,000 
youths entered Fascist youth or
ganizations or were promoted into 
the super Black Shirt organizations 
in honor of the day.

Before speaking. Mussolini re
viewed a huge “Victory Parade."

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 24—A 
telegram of greetings from Tom 
Mooney, world famous political pris
oner. urging the Socialist Party, 
convention to follow the “splendid 
example set by our comrades In 
France in Spain” was received by 
the national convention of the So
cialist Party here Saturday.

“Surely the bitter mistakes of our 
German and Italian comrades will 
be avoided and the splendid ex
ample set by our comrades in 
France, in Spain” tvas received by 
to guide your course," the telegram 
stated in part.

In France and Spain, a united 
front exists between th* Socialist 
and Communist Parties, which is 
the basis of the People's Front in 
those countries against war and 
fascism.

The text of the telegram aaid:
"Please accept my firm frater

nal Socialise greeting* from tomb 
of living dead for a successful 
convention. May your drlibrra-, 
tlon* prove of great benefit In 
furtherance of the aim* and ob
ject of the Socialist Party. Don’t 
forget those working-class soldier* 
who have fallen on the Industrial 
battlefield or been taken pris
oner* In the class war. We have 
apent a score of year* In Califor
nia dungeons becauoe of our 
loyalty and devotion to the work
ing class. I urge the Socialist 
Party to participate together with 
the trade union movement in 
demonstrating on July 27, com
memorating the 20th year of our 
imprisonment. We are desperately 
in need of immediate funds to 
complete present hearings on 
habeas codpus. Won't you help us. 
My wannest proletarian regards 
to all the delegates attending this 
momentous Socialist convention.”

CLEVELAND. May 24-All major 
political issues facing the Ameri
can working rlaa* have thus far 
beenvAhoved into the background 
a* the bitter factional struggle be
tween the Old Guard and Militants 
over control of the party organiza
tion has befn earned Into th» sec
ond day session of the Soclaliat 
Party national convention.

Broadcast Todav 
Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party will he on 
the air Monday night, at 9 o'clock 
over Station WGAR.

The broadcast will be made 
during a mans meeting at Engin
eer’s Auditorium.

The radio speech will be heard 
the day after the concluding ses
sion of the Socialist Party con
vention.
The real fight broke over tho 

seating of the New York delegates. 
Decision of the National Executive 
Committee to seat the 44 militants 
was challenged by the Old Guard 
on a minority report by James 
Oneal who called for seating the 
Old Guard delegates. Beginning 
with Saturday afternoon’s session 
the fight was continued at a night 
session lasting till 2 in the morn
ing and resumed again this fore
noon with both factions having free 
opportunity to present their side of 
the arguments

Wnldman. aided by Oneal Alger
non Lee, Van Essen and others net 
the tone of the debate with a x-r- 
les of unprincipled charge* deliv
ered with all the eloquent d-rvi- 
gogy so successfully employed be
fore the Tammany court* Aop-sl* 
to sentiment, to honor, to save the 
organization, to save the future of 
the working class, to save Socialism, 
red baiting attack* on Communism 
were all freely employed.

Ifoan Influence
There wa* only one thing mis

sing—a Socialist program, a desire 
to help organize the great mllllonf 
who are in ferment and looking fdr 
* way out—a deaire for unity, for

London 
Fire on

Firemen 
U. S.

Fight

LONDON, May 24 (UP). —Fire 
aboard the U. S. Shipping Board s 
McKeesport was controlled after an 
hour's fight by 100 firemen and 20 
fire-engines today.

The blaze started in number 3 
hold after the ship anchored at the 

i North Quay, West India docks.

British Liberties- Council 
Assails Rule in North Ireland
DUBLIN, May 24.—British rule 

to North Ireland was yesterday 
branded a* a cruel and suppressive 
dictatorship to the report of the 
Commission of Inquiry appointed by 
the British National Council for 
Civil Liberties.

The charges included suppression 
of the wide-spread sentiment to 
North Ireland for a united Ireland, 
and of the large Catholic minority.

“The existing conditions of rule,” 
the report declares, “secured by the 
suppression of representative govern
ment and by the abrogation of the 
rule of law and the liberty of a 
subject cannot be described other
wise than as totally un-British.

The report cites unlimited power 
at the police to make arrests with
out warrants, to search persona, to 
examine any person at a closed trial 
where refusal to answer questions is

Armed police in motor lorries fre
quently swoop down on suspected 
sections, the report charges, and 
proceed to enter houses without a 
warrant, rousing the inhabitants, 
often beating and insulting resi
dents.

"There is a large body of opinion,” 
the report states, “in six counties in 
favor of a united Ireland, not con
fined to those professing the Roman 
Catholic faith.”

Charging special suppression 
against those to favor of Irish unity, 
the report states:

"Special powers 'are freely em
ployed by the government against 
persons known or suspected to en
tertain Republican sympathies 
whether or- not they are members

united front, for struggle for the 
real need of the masses 

Undoubtedly the lack of a clear- 
cut line and policy on the issue of 
United Front action, confusion on 
the Farmer-Labor Party and other 
questions resulted in a certain vas- 
ciilation and compromise even at 
some' expense on principles. The 
militant* failed to put forward 
effectively that line of argument 
that could have raised bitter fac
tional struggle to a high political 
level—to resolve the controversy in
to one between vital political prin- 

Vessel clPles Socialism and of middle 
, class liberal reformism.
I Much of this weakness on the 
part of the Militants is due to th# 
influence of Mayor Hoan and his 
Wisconsin delegation of 31. who 
seem to hold the balance of power. 

Thomas Speaks
Using his allotted hour to answer 

the charges made by Waldman in 
his one hour tirade. Norman 
Thomas made open reference to th# 
possible secession of the Old Guard, 
hinting they wanted to go along 
with Roosevelt, Thomas stated:

“Those to their ranks who are 
most influential have already left— 
they have gone over to Roosevelt.”

"Waldman knows all the tricks 
of the democracy of Tammany Hall. 
He can get along with almost every
body except the Socialist* to New 
York and to the United States.

"I do not want a party that be
comes a receivership in bankruptcy 
for a broken down capitalist sys
tem. The business of tha Socialist 
Party is to go not only to thorn la
bor unions that are already organ
ized, but alao to the great

of an organization such as th* Irish -..tni. ground the ouesUon whether 
Republican Army proclaimed under nmner
tha Special Power* Acta’* j (Cmttmmad m Pm tt ’

. We want tha right wing to the 
party. Wa want an all-toelurtva 
party. But tha Old Guard wants ja 
party which Is entirely negative.

la against the Detroit 
of principles.

Weil, not so much.”
The arguments presented this 

monsing by tha Old Guard revolved
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6,000 Rail Workers 
To Lose Chicago Jobs
Agreement as Substitute for Wheeler-Grosser Bill 

Confuses Issues on Compensation for Layoffs 
—Rank and File Analyse Weaknesses

(IMIr ttorkar MM«Mt
CHICAGO, III., May 24.—Coofusi

By Hays James

ision and anger greeted 
the agreement on dismissal wages among railroad men here, 
where 6,000 are scheduled to lose their jobs if the admin
istration’s railroad consolidation plan goes through. Brother
hood chiefs and railroad executives signed the agreement in 
Washington May 21. displacing thet
Wheeler-Crosser Bill.

The Brotherhood chiefs are re
ported, In this largest center of 
American railroads, to have said 
that the agreement does not stop 
the fight against consolidations and 
the resulting loss of jobs. All Chi
cago newspapers, however, proclaim 
that the agreement "satisfies rail
road labor” and consolidation can 
go ahead with the workers approval.

Railroad labor is far from satis
fied. Rank and file spokesmen say 
the agreement is even less satisfac
tory than the Wheeler-Crosser Bill. 
It covers only part of the railroads, 
it does not define a "carrier.” it does 
not provide for most of the men 
who will lose their Jobs, or very 
poorly. Roads that did not sign tbt- 
agreement, apparently, do not in
tend to pay any compensation 
whatever to men who lose thei' jobs 
through consolidation.

Compensation Clauses
The agreement does provide com- I 

pensation for men who are demoted 
(giving them the wage of the higher 
paid position) or who have to move 
from one city to another and lose 
their homes. It provides a year's 
pay, either in lump sum or install- 
ments, for men with ten years con
tinuous service with a road. Few 
men on failroads today have less 
than 15 year records, but furloughs, 
and changes from one road to an-1 
other break most of those so that i 
the continuous record is less than' 
ten years, and the compensation 
pay will be less.

California Unions 
Plan To Organize 
State’s Dirt Farmers

STOCKTON, Oal., May 24 
(F.P.).—A conference of Cali
fornia farm 1-bor unions, Amer
ica:'* Federation of Labor trade 
unions and dirt farmers has 
been called to meet it Stockton 
June 6 and 7 to discuss organiza
tion of farm workers. More than 
100 delegates from all parts of 
the state are expected.

Socialists are active in the con
ference, which has strong trade 
union backing. President Edward 
Vandeleur of the California Fed
eration of Labor will be one of 
the speakers. Chairman of the 
sponsoring committee, which in
cludes many union leaders, is 
Vice-President Israel Fein berg of 
the International Ladles Gar
ment Workers Union.

Filene Breaks 
With Chamber 
01 Commerce
Boston Store Owner 

Scores Policies
of Reactionaries

S.P. Old Guard 
Is Isolated

(Continued from Page 1)

BOSTON. May 24 (FJ*.).—Voic
ing politely-worded but devastating 
criticism of the U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce. Edward A. Filene, mil
lionaire Boston merchant, has ad
dressed an open letter to the presi
dent and directors announcing his 
withdrawal and his decision that he 
"cannot continue to work in and 
through” the organization.

Filene bases his break with the 
Chamber of Commerce on its stub
born failure to face present-day facts 
or recognize that "there- can never 
again be lasting, nation-wide pros- 

; perlty until American business in 
j general Is organized to pay such 
J higher wages that the masses of 
wage earners will be able to buy 
enough of our industrial products 
to give our industries an adequate 

! market.”
"For several years," states the 

| Boston philanthropist, “I have been 
j convinced that business has reached 
a stage In Its development which 

; necessitates the abandonment of an 
attitude which was quite applicable 
to a previous state; and I have made 
effort after effort to induce the U. S.

' Chamber of Commerce to restudy 
I its whole fonp of organization. You 
anil doubtless remember how I 
failed to get a hearing.

"I have at last been forced to 
j the conclusion that the U. C. Cham- 
; ber of Commerce, as at present or
ganized, is not an organization of 

1 business but rather an organization 
I of business men. . . . When business 
i in general became sick, the U. S. 
! Chamber of Commerce had no in
dependent, fact-finding body to 
which to refer the problem.

| "The chamber as at present or- 
I ganlzed may function as a success- 
^ ful club of business men when times

WHERE TWO DIED IN AIR CRASH

In these crumpled remains of an airplane near Baton Rouge, La., 
two lives were lost. One of the dead was Harry Williams, plane manu
facturer, the other, Pilot John Worthen.

Youth Bill 
Is Endorsed 
In Milwaukee

Youth March May 30 
In Fight Against War

Common Council Votes 
To Urge Congress 

For Passage

Will Honor the Dead by the Fight for Peaco
In the Traditions of the First May 30 

Demonstrations After the Civil War

MILWAUKEE, Wls., May 24 —
By Leo Turner

The streets of all principal American cities will onca 
at,“St more resound to the treed of marching feet on May 30. En- 

Milwaukee has voted unanimously tire cities will be covered with a veritable mass of American 
to endorse the American Youth Bin.' flags. Bands will play. Orators will speak of those who died

The aldermen were asked tO| jn past warg an(j te]j ug 0f ^lone^ Gf “dying for one’*

Leo Gallagher Ouster Order 
A Candidate Condemned

memorialize Congress to pass the i 
measure by Chester J. Michalak, j 
chairman of the Provisional Com-' 
mittee for the American Youth 
Congresf^ In a communication to! 
the Oouincll, Mtchalgk stated, "We 
feel that it is more reasonable to 
provide the youths with Jobs and 
projects that would provide the 
community with permanent and 
useful improvements than to spend 
the same amount in preparation 
for war.”

The endorsement of the bill by 
the Judiciary Committee will no 
doubt be accepted by the Common' 
Council at its meeting tomorrow. |

The Local Provisional Committee 
of the American Youth Congress Is 
planning a Youth Peace Rally for 
May 30. 1936, with speakers from 
the Y WC A., Teachers Union, and 
the Emergency Peace Council of 
Milwaukee. However, the Park 
Board has refuesd to permit the 
Committee to use Juneau Park on 
the lake front for the meeting, and 
has designated that the meeting 
be held at the Old Court House 
Square which is comparatively out

Tacoma Reporter 
Fired for Activity 

In News Guild

TACOMA, Wash.. May 24 
<FP.>.—The Tacoma Newspaper 
Guild is demanding fie rein
statement of Rex Kelley, veteran 
:tar reporter, to his Job on The 
Tacoma Times, where he was 
chairman of the Times unit. 
The guild charges he was fired 
for union activity.

The Times calls itself e liberal 
newspaper and Is a member of 
the Scrtpps League of News
papers.

Kelley has held his Job for 
seven years and was the oldest 
staff me^nber In point of service 
He has been given wage Increases 
and no criticism of his work has 
been brought to his attention. 
The guild is seeking recognition 
as collective bargaining agency 
for Times editorial employes

Labor Lawyer Files (Terre Haute Unions of the way and unftttractlve for the
* DUrt>08€.

Intention To Rim 
For Judgeship

Oppose Arrests 
of Organizers

purpose
The Emergency Peace Council 

designated the Reverend Charles 
Sheldon and Helen Hoy Greeley to 
protest to the Park Board.

who ignore the radicalized temper are good, oi^ as a potent center of 
The agreement does not define a | of the masses, who spurn the desire reaction when changing times make 

carrier. This is a serious weakness.! of the workers for unity, for revo- s. me great new forward step nec- 
The roads claim that a system is a ; lutlonary action, who consider de- essary; but in neither role can It 
carrier, while the Brotherhood | spite all evidence to the contrary ; furnish any real help to business, 
chiefs say that each single road is that they are the undisputed | either to business In general or to 
a carrier. It is obvious that the “bosses" of the Socialist movement, ; the particular business of the aver 
definition was left out because they j have to reckon with the fate age member "
could not agree Therefore, it is o{ the old Guard at the hands of I -----------------------
obvious that the roads will cling to ^his Socialist convention.

LOS ANGELES. May 24 —Leo, TERRE HAUTE. Indiana, May 24 
Gallagher, world-famous court de- —After consultation with Mayor 
fender of working class leaders, has Sam Beecher, of Terre Haute, Police 
filed papers declaring his intention ! Chief James C. Yates ordered War- 
to run for Superior Court Office ren G. Dessepte. President of the 
Number 15 against the Infamous la- Retail Clerks’ International Protec- 
bor-hatlng Judge, Arthur Crum. j live Association, and Frank Low- 

Orover Johnson, who has also dls- , man. Business Agent of Terre Haute 
tlngulshed himself as a fearless de- j Local No. 983 of the clerks' union, 
fender of the rights of labor, will to leave town or else they would

Labor Partv
•*

Drive Mapped
\farcantonio Backs 
Chicago Meeting

(Continued from Page 1)

country.” "for a great cause,” and 
“to save the world for democracy.”

Parades will be held down th« 
principal streets, brass bands play
ing. soldiers marching, followed by 
displays of the modern Implements 
of-destruction with which the army 
and. National Guard are equipped. 
All this—In the name of "honoring 
the dead ”

This is what we have come to 
knew as Memorial Day.

May 30 United Youth Day
But there are other forces u» 

America who also gather on May 
30, who also march In the streets 
on that day. They probably do 
not have as many bands as the so- 
called ''official-' Memorial Daf 
parades. In some places they do 
not have even one band In most 
cases these parades don t have ths 
blessings of city officials; in many 
instances they have to fight for ths 
right to the streets on that day.

For these are not "professional 
patriots" who use Memorial Day in 
order to whip up war hysteria. Thess 
parades are composed of young 
people, from the factories, schools, 
mines and farms. They do not 
speak of “national defense" in order 
to Justify the large-scale war prepa
rations of the U. S. Government. 
They demand a stop to war prepa
rations! They demand Jobs not 
cannon! They demonstrate their 
determination not to be used as 
cannon fodder In new butcheries to

(Continued from Page 1)

labor party in New York could ac- safeguard the interests of Wall 
compllsh. Brown said: ! Street. They march for peace, free-

"A labor party in this city would dom and progress on May 30! 
aid the trade unions In securing a Memorial Day for them has be- 
general 30 hour week without re--, come United Youth Day. 
duclng the weekly wage. j Memorial Day at Its Inception

"We would demand union wages was a day dedicated towards thefered a solution, and that goes for
oppose Bur on Fills for the office of be Jailed on charges of vagrancy. | thev^have f?,r a11 rellf; i_wor‘c and d<?crf‘< tha- ends of peace, freedom and progress.
District Attorney. Both Gallagher The Police Cluef admitted that he ! " ea;a11 rlty *ork ** donc by unlon mcm* For it originated after the Civil War

IN. Y. Militants
(Continued from Page 1)

by the .working class.
Old Guard Isolated

This Is precisely what happened 
today to Waldman and his crowd

Yiuth or Old Party members shall 
have control of the organization.

The Old Guard constantly raised 
the bogey of Communism. McKay 
of Washington expressed it:

"The militanU are Ideologically, 
psychologically and temperamental-

ouviuuo siiiii wiic wist v * tni* oociaiLfii oomenuon. ^ o .
their definition and the men wUl gotten the licking they nO<*iall8t8
have to fight for compensation in, Reserve for tagging along with Mat- 
each case where system facilities are thew W()U ^ BW1 0re€n for
coordinated. m m plaving ball with the Hearst papers

N?^ <lne ^ny “ and utilizing Hearstian methods in
would lose 1 thrmi_h* attacking the Communists and the
dation schemes went through.Public money paid, for the survey, ®®T*et Unl°£; , ln'%'tab£l 
but the Coordinator of Railroads,1 such 45 th“e 'n thp.,.labor rno'5'
Joseph B. Eastman, will not let the * *purned
figures out.

800,000 Jobless
Railroad capital would lose ab

solutely nothing under the consoli
dation plans. Every cent of rail
road capital would draw its custom
ary Interest or profit, even on facili
ties scrapped in consolidation Con- 
aolldation means that useless and 
duplicate properties would be elim

pay capital charges on all. | for many other positions, has i at.
But railroad men, whose labor, turne<j lta on.them. After a majority adopted a policy,

pays those capital charges, would *rhc old Guard stands Isolated, T* den?.and that a *roups obey
be scrapped along with the useless ^t^out recognition In Its own ithat
properties, and a smaller number Thls^raathe verdict that Throughout the debate, although
of men would produce the same the United Front with Communists
amount or more capital. The rail- J" JTlU roLtloni^ nJSclei a^d waa conatantly ^ln« mad* an ls*
roads have already started a reft- reactionary policies and RUe the M1nUntg rMorted to eva-
nancing and expansion program, on | . I slon. lacking the courage to adopt
ttie basis of expected consolidations. a clear-cut policy and thereby lift

There are now 800,000 railroad the debate on to a real political

and Johnson will go Into the non- had 
partisan elections with the full en- , union men. who were arrested In 
dorsement of the Communist Party. : their room at a local hotel, but 

Non-partisan committees, com- stated that he warned them that 
posed of liberals and radicals and unless they left town, they would 
liberty-loving peoples from all walks at once be Jailed The Terre Haute 
of life, will be organized to support Tribune for May 21 printed this Item 
and vigorously push the election under the headline: "Union Organ- 
campaigns of Gallagher and John- izers Ordered to Leave. Two Al- 
son. leged Radical Agitators Told To

no charges against the two klc,ted ar0l,nd' hPn‘' wlth callous ber* "
disregard, the Frazler-Lundeen so- Evictions of the unemployed and
cial Insurance and the Marcantonio discrimination 
relief bill.

"We need a farm relief program 
financed by btg-tneome taxes, and a 
thirty-hour week I hope we adopt 
the Benson-Amlie draft of the Na
tional Youth Bill, and specific meas
ures to reduce w'ar appropriations, 
guarantee civil rights, and put Idle 
factories to w'ork producing goods

against the Negro

as a day of commemoration of thosg 
who had given their li is in order 
to crush Negro chattel slavery It

by 4 labor is only in the period of growth of 
the United States as an Imperialist 
power following the Spanish-Amer-

party, he added.
Gorman Hpeaks

In a passionate 50-mlnute address 
vice-president

lean War that the war mongers have
Francis J. Gorman. %Istorted the meaning of Memorial

Chicago Parley Cited

They came to the convention of ily . . Troian, far.
their own party as uninvited and | .Pi the militants
unwanted guests. The party that "™l4ted the lfl5Uea t0T the mllltanu.
elevated them to positions of lead- j maln ^ „ wh,ther Cfnter arwnd thl<

Lawyers, ministers, doctors and Spek Other Fields 
many other professionals and Intel- t The following statement was at for the unemployed." 
lectuals, as well as leaders of the once issued by the Vigo County 
Epic and Utopian movements have Central Labor Union: "Since April
•declared their support of the Gal- 1 the organized retail clerks of | He was not speaking officially for 
lagher-Johnson candidacies. | Terre Haute have tried to negotiate any group. Oormon said, because

Gallagher and Johnson have been an agreement with our local mer- no national labor party had been
vigorous and uncompromising op-1 chants. To aid in the settlement formed. One would be formed soon,
ponents of the vicious Criminal of a new agreement The Retail he hoped referring apparently to names those labor leaders who pro
Syndicalist law, both In court and Clerka International Protective As- | next w'eek'a Chicago conference ! fessed to aee President Roosevelt as
out, and their campaign will largely , soclation sent Us Imematlonal Pres called by the Minnesota Farmer-i a "sinrere" Individual, "above" the

of the United Textile Workers, ham- Day and given It the character that 
mered home the Iron necepslty of It has today. Therefore, those who 
forming an Indeoendent. political establish May 30 as a Hay of strug- 
party of labor to a grimly attentive gle for peace and against the in- 
audlence. , .*e uruy of youth are only gmi ~ it

We're controlled industrially by cT'cr'’i c which was origin v 
the same force* who control us Intended for It.
politically.” he declared "There Is; Tfrror i std Ajalnst United Youitr
no material difference between the 
Republican and Democratic parties.” I 

Attacking without mentioning

Day

erahlp, that picked them as Its can
didates for Governor, for Oongrees, Socialist Party be both Democratic

Settlement House

ident, Mr. Desepte, to assist the lo- Labor Party.

Endorses Congress
In Cleveland

cal officers. We are informed the'. 
Mr Desepte and the business agml 
Mr. Lowman, were both ordered to 
leave Terre Haute by midnight. May 
20 by the Chief of Police, James 
Yates, on pa.n of being jailed on 
vagranev charges If they do not. 
leave. We want to voice our pro
test against this outrageous, illegal 
arbitrary action on the n'-ri of o>*r 
chief of police and moat strongly

To the suggestion that he had a 
pretty extensive collection, Mar- 
cantonlo replied quickly.

Immediate Need*

men unemployed In itoe «>un«,. !SU^-m“ft.0nvtw ,~U,« ”! level 
Consolidations would throw out nt d fKatej5,,fr°T”♦iv»n isn nnn ta inn non mo-e with a I New After obstructionist' The original report of the Nation-
from 260,000 to 300,000 mo.e, with a Guard tactics ranclna from in- al Executive Committee to seat 44 meager "compensation” for I Sm?r!ble .?mendmeSii to it-; New York Militant delegates was
■ervlce.

New Bill Filed
Amalgamated ralhoad shops 

would also release thousands of 
mechanics, to satisfy the "shortage'

tempted roll-call vote, the vote w’as carried by 9,449 to 4 809 votes glv-
taken The Credentials Committee ing clear-cut victory to the Mlll-
was upheld. The Old Guard was tants
defeated by a vote of 115 to 55. i Tills vote followed the over- 
It went down to a Defeat of more whelming rejection of a compromise

of skilled men and keep wages than two to one despite the fact presented by Mayor Hoan and Wls-
down Other unions have common that tie left-wing New York and oonsln delegates to seat 32 militant*

New Jersey delegations were not and 12 Old Guards. Offering his
permitted to vote on this motion.

Broad Opposition
This Is the end of all of Wald- 

man's boasts, at the Old Guard

inInterests with the railroaders 
fighting for full compenaatl n.

Senator Wheeler, sponsor of the 
Wheeler-Crosse r Bill, which the 
agreement replaces, is reported to 
have filed a new bill In Congress

(Daily Worktr Ohla Burcaa)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 24 —

The Intersettlement House Union "tatr that organized labor will noi 
of Cleveland, In which all the set-, submit to this form of terroristic 
tlement houses of Cleveland have intimidation." 
membership, voted unanimously to| The local Chamber of Commerce 
endorse the Third American Youth and the Law and Orde*- ’ -- "•* 
Congress which Is scheduled to b-' been launching a series of attacks 
held in this city on July 3. 4 and 5. on th<> trade union* of VT;d t, nuuy.

It also elected three delegates to directing their blows atnln. t the 
the Congress and urged the direr- 8lampl„8 Mill Union, the Foundry 
lor* of all settlements to set up Empiov„ thP gtahl Urban Union,
uork {Z&ir tri'0 and B4kprs Union.
work together with the Arrange- —, , . . , ,ments Committee for the Third TUL’ most rfcent ou,ra«ff rPVP,,I‘

“The first, real purpose of a Farm
er-Labor Party 1* to clarify issues. 
"Otherwise, we shall be In a posi- . 
tton.no different from that Oi the 
Republicans and Democrats. Their 
platforms are so full of generalities 
that they advocate, on their face, 
utopias. It seems to me to be the

Democratic Party machinery. Gor
man claimed that no individual 
could defeat the capitalist controlled 
machlncrv of the old parties.

Gormen ln,sh»d out sharply 
against the voiding of social legis
lation by the Supreme Court, say- 
Inc:

“FascKm 1« already operating In 
tlv* United Mates. We have a 
Judicial dictatorship."
Reaction, he declared, plans to 

"crush labor and destroy trade

Since the first Youth Day demon- 
‘fctiuulon* caned toy the Young Com
munist League in 1931, there h.u 
been a steaaily-growing response to 
the call for aenon on May SO. iius, 
in spite of the fact that it has met 
with me outer oppo-ipn and nx- 
tiluy of the ruung ciai>s. in liul, 
May 30 * a., bup aed, as National 
v.iu.h Da>. w.th me Oiood of young 
wouers shot doun by police m m* 
streets of \oungsi(,wri. O.uo.

Sin-'e tnen, e\cry ycai nas wit
nessed aitacics or attempts to sup
press tne parades and demonstra
tions. Already. Uns year, a p*rad* 
permit has been refiiaed In Cleve
land. The use of Washington

function of a Farmer-Labor Party unions " Germany was held up as square in New York City has been
to be cpeclfic, | an example of a country In which

"Furthermore, In talking with old line labor lenders "didn't 
people In my district and with rep- recognize Ihe danger of fascism" 
resentatlves of masses everywhere,! until too late.
I discover they are Interested In James Waterman Wise, represent-
theee specific, immediate demand:, Ing the Peoples Press Unit of the 
Practical measures to meet today's New York Newspaper Guild, spoke 
needs—-that Is what we can build briefly, greeting the conference in 
°ri " | the name of thousands of profes

The reference to his district re-, aional workers, who, he aaid, were

May 22. to continue the office of; conference in the Holland Hotel, 
Coordinator of Railroads for two th^ were ll4 New York delegation 
more years. That Indicate* that the ^ated, the Old Guard would have 
adminifftnttion intends u> push con- A clear majority. It is apparent 
solldatlon. Rap Marcantonio 1* said that thl* too would have been of 
to have a resolution ready to in-; no avail. It is nc.t New York alone 
troduce, to forbL’. all consolidation* that has turned against the Old 
for one year, because of the ae- Guard. It Is the entire country, 
rloua unemployment situation. Although the Old Guard la not

The railroad brotherhood chiefs dead politically, still retaining 
aay the fight wllll go on against some infuence among the Jewish 
consolldr.tions. That is the only workers where the Waldmana, and 
basis they have to fight on now, the Forward crowd may attempt to 
unless the brotherhcod member* re- j revive their waning power under a 
pudlate the agreement their chief*; new name, it have taken the beat- 
algned 1 , ' i ing of a life-time at this conven-

Psjogreaaive lodges of the Broth-, tlon. 
erhoods have already started the This is why the reactionaries sat 
fighl against the agreement Eighty on the platform like whipped men 
lodge chairmen in Toledo met May This is why there was no life or 
14. and adopted resolutions against enthusiasm in the speech of their 
the agreement, then being nego- j official spokesman, Jame# O’Neel. 
Dated They demanded that no editor of the New Lender, was patn- 
oonsoltdatlon be carried out until fu)]y Hfeiers. 
all men now unemployed are put i
back to wort by adopting the 6- Future Step*

compromise Hoan prefaced It with 
condition that the Old Guard re
main In the Socialist Party and 
abide by the majority decision of 
the New York State Committee. 
Compromise was rejected from both 
Right and Left by 10,201 to 4,393, 
delegates casting votes according to 
the number of party members they 
represented.

A previous motion presented by 
the leading delegation to seat half 
Old Guard and half Militant dele
gates was also rejected by a vote 
of 11.097 to 3,537

Desire to settle definitely the Is
sue between the Old Guard and the 
Militants seems by now overwhelm
ing with the general acceptance of 
the opinion that a split Is practi
cally Inevitable.

Ar^rtl.C^.n^rthrv^mIIf r^V ln lhP mlnd of any P*™00 thp ^arcantonio and mobt of his fellow i nitnt'of a Jabor party.
of similar ^action Uken £• the !Se | ‘oSclTT* S’eT'TeeJend'^^Eirj;10 hSJS I A, t°Ul h°f 129 Hun‘°n? W"e r?rf
convention of the Ohio Federation ^ulldlng at 0'1CP a ^4rmer-Labor we?ltcpd Blm>*ir sented. the credentials committee
of Teachers, which endorsed the 
congress and voted to send two 
delegates. Delegates to the Con
gress have also been elected by the 
Business and Professional Girls’ 
City Wide Council of the Young 
Women's Christian Association and 
the Senior Association of the 105th 
Street Branch of the Council Edu
cational Alliance.

Party. The Communist Party of 
Vigo County will support with all 
Its strength the labor movement In 
its fight against this onslaught of

available to his constituents. He 
speaks of them continually not In 
connection with securing political 
favors, but with referense to meas-

reaetlon, and will exert every effort 10 bfn*flt w“'klni ?°p-
to assist in the building of a power
ful Farmer-Labor Party, which will 
sweep the Beechers, Yates, Bakers, 
and McNutts out of office, and will 
defend the rights of the people.

ulation of the covftitry. It was from

reported Of these 116 sent regular 
delegates while 13 had observers

prohibited. The ruling class is in
tent on maintaining May 30 as .t 
day oi mobilization i«r WAR. Youth 
is intent oh making It a day of 
Struggle AGAIN'vr WAR. Today .1 
is hot one or two organizations that 
call for Youth Day actions, but ic 
Is the large and represent*!!** 
American Youth Congresa that hea 
issued the call for what promlwa 
to become the mightiest youth mobi
lizations in the history of the U A. 
Will Demand Action on Youth BID 

One of the central demands to be 
raised on this United Youth Day 
will be for the passage of the Amer-

present. Of the total number of j lcan yooth Act which is the only
unions, 96 were A. F of L. organiza 
lions, 19 independent unions and 14

this standpoint that, finding three! rellpf workers bodies 
out of flv« families In his district Ne4rlV 98000 workers were rep
are Jobless, he Intnxluced the Re- resented by regular delegates, while 
Uef and Works Projects Standards mwe than 25,000 unionists were 
bill to provide nation-wide guaran- represented by observers.

Coal Corporation 
Afiku Guffey Decree 

Action Immediately

Seamen Ask Executive Board 
To Sponsor Membership Vote

teeo to the unemployed 
"Do you hope to see a Farmer- 

Labor movement launched in your 
own Hr lem district "

He responded emphatically. "By 
all means.”

50 Murders Laid

(Continued from Page 1/ throw all progressives oft the ballot
------------------------ I The election Is June 1.

and void, no further union meetings A sharp letter of protest against

Browder Will Talk 
On Election Ififiucn

youth legislation before Congrea* 
that guarantee* a minimum of 

I security for Americas youth, that 
guarantees them Jobs and a chanc* 
to an education They will demand 
action from their lawmaker* tu 
Washington who shed crocodll* 

I tears" for the youth in their elec- 
i tlon campaign speeches, but forget 

them afterward* It l* a long lima 
| since the Senate nearmgs on th#

Tu Black Legion bill, which so dramatically revealed

(Continued from Page 1)

WASHINGTON. May 24 (UP.) -. 
James Walter Carter and the Garter

fDftilf Warkfr MI4«Mt Bur***)

CHICAGO, 111., May 24-Earl

hour day and 5-day week on all The future courae of the Social-, " ;railroad*. After the 6-hour day Is ut Party is another matter, which J” * dayrf! *d * uTI J?
adopted, they proposed that any cannot be dlacuaaed here. Of course: " ^ th Supreme Court asklng it
man thrown out by consolidation be it will be < eceaaarv for the leaders' J? lafue a ™a,ndat? ."*£!“**?.**, 
paid wages in full until reabsorbed of the Militant* to draw polictlcal tlve Irrtmediately Its decree holding 
by the vaihoad system. That ia the conclusions from the defeat of the ithp Ouffey Coal Act unconatltu- 
provision made in England when old Guard Just as some of the tional.
the railroad* consolidated Militant leaders drew the correct i 0041 company asked that this

Bring Lseai freeware conclusions from their victory in! ** dooe lh4t 11 m4y recover
The lodge chairmen proposed, too the New York primaries, it will now i 635,000 which It deposited as taxes 

that any man dismissed within one be necessary to ‘ake the correct next; pending the decision and to free It 
yea; before consolidation be paid steps on a national scale. United; from depositing an additional 65,000 
dismissal compensation, to prevent | front, militant action. Pet pie's I which will be due June 1. 
diamtsab prior to consolidation Front,—these steps can mean the

allowed In the Eastern and Gulf j Investigation of the atrlke by the 
Bailors Association, expulsion of 24 National Civic Federation In con- 
members of the I, S. U. without | junction with district leaders of the 
trial, etc. I.8.U. was sent by Joe Curran to

Ask Support j President Green of the American Browder, general secretary of the
The argument of the striker* then Federation of Labor and to John Communist Party, will broadcast 

conclude*: - Lewis, head of the Committee for , °ver radio station WLS, Friday at
"Our militant action haa created a Indu8trl#1 Organization, yesterday. | 7:30 p. m„ outlining the "Commu-: 

situation, w’htch. if properly utlllaed, 111 pointed out that the convention I nlat Party Position In the 1936 
can lead to securing the enforce-i ^L. last year found BkciUms.”
ment of laws that will really pro-!the National Civic Federation to be The broadcast will take place di-

the bitter plight of America s young 
generation Yet, not on* step has 
been taken by the "honorable gen-

-----------------------tlemen" of the Houae and Senate
unearthed the Black Legion is a f0r the passage of the BUI! On 

. /'it t' • j vigilante terror organization that M,y 30, young America will vote
In Lhicago P rid ay likely has a membership of about f0r the American Youth Act They

____  j 10.000 In Wayne County. Since the wui vote with their feet in parade*
source of Poole's murder was dis
closed. McCrea said, reports have 
been pouring In from .many victim* 
who have been beaten, bombed or 
otherwise outraged by the black- 
robed bands.

They deckled U> bring pressure on reaurgonce of the Socialist move-1 Patella
locally on dty concila end state ment In the country The report of **1 ooraer r airui*

Try lo Seize Emigrelegislatures to block consolidation' the National Executive Committee 
on the grounds that taxable rati- It must be admitted, was very far 
road properties would decrease from these conclusion*. However „ t _T_
State 'egtelaturae would be asked this much Is clear: the Old Guard , PRAGUE. May 24.—Two kldnap- 
to pass iaee such as Alabama is through in the Socialist Party. h4Ve ,rP:*, y h**? attempted
passed to forbid consolidation of Itc rang and dance are almost ®y R** of?lcja“ at EUeaeteln on 
in tra-state line*. That would ex- over But not quite. Tonight, at “** German-Czech border, it was 
dude Belt lines which are the key the third session O'Neal is due to learned here today. Both attempts 
to the whole consolidation plan cont'nu* his tirade against "Com- felled.

7 Both city and state lawmakers will munisu and Bolsheviks " Waldman Haxie tried to kidnap the political 
be asked to metnomnae Congress and hit crowd will probably also emigres Lam per* burger from Caech- 
against consolidations take th* floor And they will un- oalovakia to German territory.

* The Toledo lodge chairmen* res-! doubtedly get the licking they de- Another antl-NuL Hugo teapots, 
otuttan & being endorsed by pro- served A safe prediction can be was attacked by e German gen- 
greeiiv* lodges all ever the country, made befere the delegates recon- darme who tried to drag him aoroee 
A campaign la being developed un rent the border. When Le ipoi* fled to
get al! Brotherhood ledge to reject i The Old Guard of the Boriahtl the Oseeh custom house, he was fol- 
the armment, and demand nothing Party is through. It haa gene Sown' lowed bp several Neel border guards, 

than the Toledo resolution | m ignwtnoue and shameful de-1 and was steed only by the Inter 
loh\

U. H. Investigation
_ __ _ __ _ DETROIT. May 24 <UP>—Police

tect thf lives of passenger*,'crews an enemy of labor, and forbade A. | rect from the Ashland Auditorium, hinted toda> that the Department 
and ships. The response of 85 ships P- of L. members to Join it. j where Browder will speak. | of Justice had begun a country-
crews to the strike shows the will-1 The Citizen* Committee for Strlk-* "Th* broadcast of Browder’s ad- wide investigation of the Black 
ingnes* of the entire membership todress will begin sharply at 7:30 ( Legion, whose robed and hooded 
stand behind our union. In this |* n look up D W1# 1 p. m .” said a spokesman of the ar- night riders sre suspected of up to 
situation H ahould be clear to all of |ln lu own dc‘ense yesterday. It rangement* committee yesterday, 50 murdvra.
us that with a united action, with j declared the National Civic Federa- j "but as many as possible should at- | Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea _
the International and District Com-j tiona attack on It was "vicious, tend th# meeting for only a part of said he had information that th# "brutal
mittee throwing their full support unwarranted and completely unln- j Browder's address can be given over terrorist* “included persona of high ,-rror
to the situation, and If we all atand | formed,” and proceeded at length * th# radio In the abort time al- I and low degree in every state of ___

of tens of thousands!
For International Moiidartty^ 

American youth receive inspira
tion lor the struggle not only irom 
the tremendous succ'sae* of their 
own movement, which recently 
reached a high point in the student 
strike of 500,000—but also from th* 
brilliant example of their lellow 
youth in other countrtea auch a* 
Francs and Sprin whera th# present 
peak of the united front movement 
is to be found. On May 30. they 
will greet these successes and also 
extend their hand in international 
brotherhood to thoae youth who are

united he'A'e the ship owner*.” 
there will be a favorable conclusion 
to the strike.

While this argument was being 
made to the General Executive

to refute each of the charges. j lotted to him." the union.”
Yesterday also, the American! The meeting Friday evening, will I E’ ldenc# in literature of the 

Radio Telegraphists Association be ths opening session of the con- Legion, seised in homes of the ar 
made public a resolution roundly , ventkm of the Communist Party of rested men. that It was antl-Cath

WHATS OIS
scoring th* Copeland investigating Illinois.

Board, picketing continued in New committee as "a white washing 
Yor,t bedy, concrived in bad faith to

Firemen Act covw. up the derelictions in duty
The Marine Firemen met and and the anti-labor character of the 

voted to appeal their case over the shin owners.”

immtfcm nr Omrh border guards.

constitution to the Appellate Divi
sion of the New York Courts par
ticularly that point in which the 
judge ruled that the officials had a 
right to violate the old constitution 
In establishing a new one. If there 
was an "emergeney.** i The mem
bership fear that under guise of 
-ameroenev action" the officials will

The revolution declares Paul

Workers Win Award

oltc, anti-Semitic. anti-Negro and 
antl-Communlstic, furthered belief 
that Its organizers intended to 
manufacture a powerful national 
orvan'satlnn. • .

While federal men investigated 
nauorsi aspects of the movement,

Pittsburgh. Ha.
Of UM

CHEHALIS. Wash., May 34 (FP>
—Back pay of 666,000 has been or-
dered paid to 100 loeked-out hum __

Scharrerburg. Da’id E. Grange, and ! ber workers of the Carlisle Lumber j the Wayne County prosecutor's of 
John Bley, the so-called "labor” Co. of On*tasks by ths National flee was overwhelmed with fright- 
men on the Copeland committee to Labor Relations Board. The com- enad persona who said the hand 
be merely a tents of the ship owners, pony is also ordered to bargain col- had threatened them They were 
and demands Senator Copeland ap- lectively with the hnpber and saw- afraid to complain until tavoodfa- 
point some real labor men, suggest- mill workers* union. The company i tlon of Poole’* death eaueed revela- 
tog Hoyt S. Haddock, president of: haa announced U will defy the labor, ttoo of the euh'i acttvtuea and ar- 
the ▲. H. T. A. as suitable 1 board.* t *«■* «f tg members Friday

nmtMf " Dranatu mm 
BsvMl Batura MMar. vOl * - -
•t Dm I K a AoSitoriu*. ills OMtsr 
A«a. AS« Ms •auerm •***» IS 
lie 1:M * M

CHICAGO, ILL,
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Harlem
Brown Ouster 
To Be Asked 
Of Valentine
20 Groups Involved in 

New Federation for 
Civil Liberties

A new federation of organisa
tions designed to combat the grow
ing denial of civil rights in Harlem 
sprang into being Saturday after
noon at a conference on Civil 
Rights held in the Renaissance Ca
sino, 138th Street and Seventh 
Avenue.

The new organization will be 
known as the United Civil Rights 
Committee of Harlem, which con
sists of more than twenty Negro, 
white and mixed organizations, all, 
interested winning civil liberties for 
Harlem. /

One of the moat immediate 
steps to be taken by the new 
group will be a delegation to 
Police Conuniaaionef Lewis J. Val
entine tomorrow morning, to pro
teat the sharp upswing in police 
attacks in Harlem as indicated by 
the eventa of May 19 and 20, and 
to protest the shooting of Leon
ard Brown. 13-year-old Negro 
schoolboy. The delegation will 
assemble at the Harlem Y. M. 
C. A., 135th Street near Seventh 
Avenue, tomorrow morning at 11 
o'clock. An appointment has al
ready been secured with Commis
sioner Valentine.

Griffin Speaks
Eloquent addresses were made by 

Frank D. Griffin, secretary of the 
Civil Rights Provisional Committee 
wVch called the conference, and by 
the Rev. John Wallace Robinson, 
white-haired Negro minister and 
member of the Mayor's Commission 
for the investigation of Harlem con
ditions.

Griffin spoke impressively on the 
need for a united civil rights com
mittee, and emphasized the respon
sibility of the newly elected Com
mittee in “drawing in the Harlem 
trade union movement to do battle 
for civil liberties in Harlem."

He also pointed but, amidst en
thusiastic applause, the . achieve
ments of the Provisional Committee 
in “forcing the courts to hold Pa
trolman Charles Brown for trial 
following his assault on John 
McNeil a 26-year-old Negro worker.’’ 
This trial will take place June 8, 
in General Sessions Court.

Condemns Police Increases 
“I like the idea of getting other 

organizations already set up to 
function through the instrumental
ity being set up this afternoon, 
rather than Setting up a new mem
bership organization,” Rev. William 
Robinson declared endorsing the 
new federated Committee.

“The large importation of police 
in Harlem now as If something 
awful had happened or was about 
to happen, invites a higher rate of 
disorders and police clashes,” he 
said condemning the excessive po
lice now stationed on the streets 
of that section.

“Harlem must also g?t a clear 
loud politicial voice if it is not to be 
overlooked, or ignored,” he con
tinued.

Other Speakers
Others who participated in the 

discussion were Charles T. Romney, 
delegate from the Neighborhood 
Development Association; Edward 
Kuntz, International Labor Defense 
Legal Staff; Ben Davis, Daily 
Worker Staff; Assemblyman Will
iam T. Andrew's; William A. Con
way. Local 802, Musicians Union; 
Grace Campbell, Women's Council: 
Victor Gettner. New York Civil 
Liberties Committee.

Among the organizations repre
sented were: the New- York Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People; Victory 
Tabernacle; Journeymen Tailors; 
James W. Ford Branch Communist 
Party; League for Labor Party 
Clubs; Harlem Independent Polit
ical Actions conference; Committee 
for Better Schools; and Harlem 
Parent Teachers Association.

Officers of the new committee 
are: Horace Gordon, prominent Ne
gro attorney, chairman; Victor 
Gettner. and William A. Conaway, 
vice chairman; Frank D. Griffin, 
secretary, the Rev. George Frazier 
Miller, treasurer. An executive com
mittee was elected, composed of a 
member from each affiliated or
ganization.

The delegation to Commissioner 
Valentine tomorrow morning, will 
demand the dismissal and prosecu
tion of Officer Charles Brown and 
the policemen responsible for the 
shooting of Leonard Brown.

“The victory of the Republican 
Party-Liberty League-Hearst com
bination would throw power on to 
the aide of the war-makers."— 
Earl Browder, General Secretary 
of the Communist Party, speaking 
at Madison Square Garden on 
May 20.
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For Women For Strikers
Temporary Book Issue Moves Against Students

Cited in Appeal 
To Members

in Anti-War Strikes 
Are Condemned
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This photo of the Red Square In Moscow, was taken from the Historical Museum on May Day. K. E. 
Voroshilov, Commissar of the Red Army, is administering the oath to the Red Army. men. On the right is 
shown Lenin’s Tomb and the Kremlin wall.

Painters Discuss 
New Job Terms

Louis Weinstock Main Speaker as Progressive 
Administration of Distriet Council 9 Makes 

Report To Membership on Activities

Terms of a new agreement “with teeth in it” were dis
cussed and adopted by 4,000 members of Painters’ locals in 
New York, affiliated to District Council No. 9, which has re
cently cleaned house and elected progressive leadership. 
Louis Weinstock, secretary of the District Council, was one 
of the main speakers at the meet- • —-—:  — ---------------

APARTMENT TO SHARE
»NO 34* Apt 24-Al, Sh«r« two-room 

Modani ipartmeat. *12 Oirl.

HELP WANTED
M Yot’NO MEN tad 2* young woman art 

wantad Immadlataly to aall tha Sunday 
Worker Good place* ora open. Sell la 
the tabway or on itraet corner*. Oooo 
earning* guarontaed Apply to Room 
SSI Dotty Worker CHSeo. M E. 13tb St., 
between M A M -• PM.

TOOWO MEN lor week-end work. Dolte 
^ - »« heme* Apply
Dottaory Dept M B. 12th St

ing, Saturday, at St. Nicholas Pal
ace where these important decisions
were made.

The meeting was tremendously 
enthusiastic, the union membership 
showing clearly that they felt their 
day of victory was here.

Other speakers were; Hyman 
Markel, president of the District 
Council, chairman of the meeting; 
Harry Sacher, union lawyer; Secre
tary Hymen, of the sign wTiters’ 
local. President Frank Wedl of Lo
cal 848, Abraham Rady, an active 
member of Paperhangers Local 490; 
Isidore Rosenberg, a delegate to the 
District Council from Local 261; 
President Lodisky of Local 1011.

Opportunity Cited
Many of the speakers reminded 

the members of the past, when the 
elements who w'ere even now trying 
to hinder the work of the progres
sive administration, were in control 
and members smarting under bad 
conditions were advised to merely 
be patient. These speakers pointed 
out that now, with a new leader
ship. there was a chance to win new 
conditions.

The old agreement wa« criticized 
because while It nominally called 
for $9 a day, some got $10 and $12, 
but mast got only $6.

The new demands are:
There must be a shop report sent 

to union office every week, show
ing $9 for a 7-hour day 5-day week, 
without working overtime, Satur
days or Sundays, except in special 
cases with District Council permis
sion.

Violation* To Be Bared
All violations to be exposed 

Speakers pointed out In the meet
ing that the Board of Education 
was not paying prevailing wages, 
and It la the duty of members to 
supply proof of this.

Fight against spraying, as a 
health danger.

Fifty per cent of the men to be 
hired directly through the union, 
and the union to send men to re
place others when It Is necessary.

No painter to work more than 
three days a week from December 
to April.

Full pay for men while work is 
under trade . board Investigation, 
whether they work or not.

Two percent of the payroll, but 
coming from the boss, to go into 
unemployment fund.

Employer must show he has a 
checking account and must pay 850 
for the union’s services In signing 
the agreement—this to eliminate 
pety chiselers who fail to p.\y 
wagee.

Strike CUaaea
A* Weinstock pointed out. when 

presenting these ‘demands to the 
meeting for their acceptance, the
old contract was almost

The new contract will have a 
clause similar to the one in the Chi
cago agreement, which permits 
strikes in sympathy with other 
trades, wherever painters would 
otherwise be injuring their fellow 
strikers' strike. In this connection 

| the building service workers were 
mentioned. .

Weinstock, presenting these de- 
; mands to the meeting for its ap
proval, pointed out that the old 
contract was almost useless, that a 
big task was ahead, for instance, 
“nearly every hotel in the city is 
non-union and wages paid painters 
there range from $18 to $20.”

“We have nothing for sale, only 
the membership has power and the 
power of the secretary and business 
agent comes only from the mem
bership. We have won a victory of 
trade union democracy against 
gangsters and individual rule—the 
bosses may as well remember that.”

It was reported to the meeting 
that the new administration col
lected $1,800 back pay for painters 
within one( week, whereas the old 
administration collected $679 from 
December 12 to March 12.

The District Council has gone on 
record to rejoin the Building Trades 
Council. Speakers also rejoiced 
over the end of the feud between 
New York. Brooklyn and Long Is
land district councils.

City College Rally 
Held By Students 
Protesting ROTC

In a counter-demonstration to 
the annual R. O. T. C. review In 
Lewiaohn Stadium, the students of 
City College Friday held a mass rally 

: in the Great Hall of the College, 
with official sanction.

Professor M. R. Cohen, addressing 
j the students at the rally, said there 

was no legitimate place in any col
lege for the R. O. T.'iC. He fur- 

i ther stated the light should be 
against any military activities what
soever within City College, now 
that the R. O. T. C. had been made 
elective.

Kenneth Ackley. College regis
trar. spoke briefly, bringing to the 
students the greetings of the anti- 
Fascist members of the faculty and 
congratulating them on their par
ticipation in the fight for peace.

The R. O. T. C. drill in the 
stadium was reported to be poorly 
attended, only a few members of 
the D. A. R. and similar organiza
tions of professional patriots wit- 

} nesslng the drill

Negro Students 
Voice Protest 
Against ROTC
Danger of Fascism Is 

Stressed in Poll 
at University

WASHINGTON, May 24—Negro 
students representing sixteen col
leges, meeting at Howard University 
in this city recently, registered a 
sharp protest against the R O TC.. 
condemned the treatment of Negro 
soldiers during the World War and 
raid they will refuse to participate 
in another war. These reactions 
came out as a result of a poll con 
ducted at the student conference 
by the Youth Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism.

The question on which the stu
dents gave the most clear-cut an
swer was; “Is Fascism in America 
a danger?” Of the twenty-six who 
answered the questionnaire, twenty- 
five answered yes. Only one student 
denied that there is a fascist threat 
in the United States. Nineteen of 
the forty-five students who attended 
the conference did not fill out the 
blanks.

The idea that “we are all one 
for the U.S A ” is “bunk,” according 
to one answer written in under the 
question about the treatment of 
Negro soldiers during the World 
War. The discrimination against 
the Negro in 1917 was characterized 
as “hideous.” “unfair” and a “dis
grace to any country." Another 
added that Negroes can gain noth
ing from supporting imperialism."

Four said they favor the R O T.C. 
on campuses, and 22 said they are 
opposed to the military training 
courses. In the event of another 
war, ten said that they would re- 

| fuse to go, one Indicated that he 
would “turn Quaker,’’ three would 
go, but under protest, and one said 

j he was ready to go to war. Eleven, 
probably in large part women, did 
not answer the question.

All twenty six voted In favor of 
the Oxford Pledge, but seven voted 
yes with reservations. The Oxford 
Pledge reads as follows: "We pledge 
ourselves not to support any war 
whleh the government of the United 
States may conduct.” One wrote In 
that he is opposed to the Student 
Anti-War Strike, three did not an
swer, and twenty-two went on rec
ord as favoring the annual demon
strations.

A dramatic appeal to all their - 
fellow workers was made yesterday I 
by the “Committee on Temporary 
Books” representing over a hundred 
women members of the Millinery 
Workers Union

A declaration for the committee 
was made by Bella Altshuler, which 
describes the history of the con- i 
flicts, friction, split and final re
union in 1932. A certain group, 
formerly involved In the inner union 
struggle, were to have their books 
stamped "Temporary” for a lim 
ited period. These workers, speak i 
ing through the “Committee on 
Temporary Books” describe the re 
suits as follows:

"This means that we are not per
mitted to attend any local meetings, 
not permitted to act as functionaries 
in 6ur shops; nor are we permitted 
to vote, although members in good 
standing.

“A great change has taken place 
recently. The general attitude in 
the entire labor movement is to
wards reconciliation and unity. In 
a number of large unions sincere 
attempts were made and are being 
made to wipe out the bitterness of 
the past. Freedom of expression 
for all differences of opinion is be 
ing granted throughout the entire 
labor movement. Only our officials 
of the Milinery Union. Local 24. in 
si-sting upon the reputation for be 
ing progressive and democratic, 
stand alone in their attitude towards 
discrimination and lack of democ
racy in our own ranks.

“We appealed time and time again 
to our leadership. We received a 
favorable reply from the president 
of our union. Max Zaritsky. He is 
again-st discrimination, of course, as , 
a matter of fact he considers our 
group an element needed within 
the union; nevertheless, no results 
thus far.

“We appealed to the officials of 
our local. There we were termed 
ex-conv.cts.' deserving no considera 
tion We asked for an opportunity 
to bring our case before the mem 
bership of the union at a local meet
ing. No such permission has been 
granted us as yet.

“The general attitude of our union 
leaders is to ignore the issue, to 
keep It in the dark, and to avoid 
an open discussion of the matter 
by the membership of our union. We 
feel certa.n that the large member
ship of our union is against this 
discrimination. They do not con
sider us ex-convicts.’ In spite of 
the differences that have existed, 
we are an element that has given 
energy and strength to build our 
union .and are fully entitled to all 
the rights of a union member.

“We appeal to each and every 
member of cur union, we appeal to 
the entire labor movement, and to 
every fair-minded and liberty lov
ing man and woman, to take an 
interest, and to help us in our fight 
for justice.

“We are determined not to stop 
until this stain of discrimination 
is done awav with.”

To forestall unfavorable action 
by colleges throughout the country 
on applications for admissions by j 
high school students who took part 
in anti-war strikes on April 22. a 
number of prominent educators act
ing through the Academic Freedom 
Committee of the American Civil 
Liberties Union wrote yesterday to 
63 university presidents and officials 
condemning Gabriel H. Mason. 
Principal of Abraham Lincoln High 
School, for his characterization of 
the joining of such strikes, con
trary to school rules, as "gross dis
obedience and flagrant disrespect.”

Mason had expressed this opinion 
before the recent strike in a letter 
to the hundred largest colleges in 
the country and had asked whether 
they wanted reports of such in
stances on student records. The 
sixty-three officials to whom the 
Academic Freedom group WTOte to
day said that they did want the, 
information.

The Academic Freedom Commit
tee, according to Ellen K. Donohue, 
its secretary, acted not only to reply 
to Mason on peace strikes, but to 
prevent his round robin letter from 
establishing a precedent which 
might lead to notations on school 
records of all sorts of activity in 
public affairs.

“Mr. Mason alone among New 
York school principals.” the Aca
demic Freedom Committee's letter 
said, has publicized the gross dis
obedience and flagrant disrespect of 
constituted authority” of students 
who left school to take part in the 
anti-war strike contrary to orders 
of the Board of Education We 
consider his action wholly unjusti
fied by the circumstances, and 
would regard it as very unfortunate 
if students' participated In anti
war strikes, is held against them m 
college admission records.

Those signing the Academic Free
dom Committee’s communication to 
the colleges were William C Bag- 
ley, Professor of Education. Teach
ers' College, Columbia University, 
Charles A. Allwood. Professor of 
Sociology, Duke University; Felix 
Frankfurter, Harvard Law School: 
William H. Kilpatrick. Professor of 
Educational Philosophy, Teachers’ 
College; John A. Lapp. Chicago 
publicist and sociologist; Robert D. 
Leigh. President of Bennington 
College; Professor Karl N. Llewel
lyn, Columbia Law School; Arthur 
O. Lovejoy. Professor of Philosophy, 
Johns Hopkins University; Frederick 
L. Rodefer. Executive Secretary. 
Progressive Education Association; 
Clarence R. Skinner. Dean of School 
of Religion, Tufts College; V. T. 
Thayer. Educational Director of 
Ethical Culture Schools; Eduard 
Lindeman, Professor of Social Phil
osophy. New York School of Social 
Work, and chairman of the Com
mittee: and Ellen K. Donohue 
Ethical Culture Schools, and Sec
retary of the Committee.

Truck Drivers

On Railroads
Interstate Ruling Is 

Effective in West— 
Strike Is Asked

Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg, for
mer New York State director of 
the NRA, has accepted post of re
gional director of the social se
curity board here.

Bronx Tenants 
Sharpen Fight 
Against Bank

Picketing proceeded vigorously 
yesterday before the main building. 
981 Union Avenue, Bronx, in the 
tenants' strike against $2 and S6 
rent raises. The building belong" 
ro Central Savings Bank, which the 
Bronx County Tenants Association 
characterizes as the worst offender 
in the matter of raising rents and 
letting houses go unrepaired. The 
bank has some 900 to 1.200 houses, 
many of which it took over on fore
closure.

Indignation runs especially high 
against this ban!; because Mr. 
Anna Weintraub. tenant at 931 
Union Avenue, was reported yester
day confined to a hospital as a re
sult of being struck by an agent 
of the bank who climbed the f!r» 
escape to remove a “Rent Strike” 
sign on the house.

The Tenants Association also 
charges that the bank exerts pres
sure on the tenants first in the 
form of circular letters appealing 
to them to take the raise peace
fully in order to save the landlord, 
and then with threats, “You cant 
do anything against a bank — it 
has too much money for you.”

The Interstate Commerce Com
mission decision to postpone smash
ing some scores of small trucking 
companies by allowing railroads to 
do their pick up and delivery buri- 
ne.u free, came just as these truck 
bosses were assembling for a meet
ing yesterday to plan a fight for 
life.

The I C C. was to enforce th* 
new schedule today, but yesterday 
ordered postponement In the Eas
tern States, until after new argu
ments starting June 16 it is under* 
stood the schedule begins today, 
however, in Western and Southern 
state*'.

The meeting of the truck bosse* 
was to take place as advertised yes
terday in Manhattan Opera House, 
but in view of the changed circum
stances. was to begin with debata 
that centered largely ariund argu
ments of the I. C. C. and the forth
coming hearings.

Meetings of truck drivers, mem
bers of Local 807 of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters 
have recently adopted strong reso
lutions and sent letters and tele
grams to the I C. C . to President 
Roosevelt and various congressmen, 
protesting against a ruling that 
would take their jobs away.

The smaller truck owners call on 
the union men to strike those big 
companies which are owned by the 
railroads, when the I. C C. regula
tion for free freight pick up and 
delivery goes into effect.

The union has not committed it
self entirely yet. The Rank and 
File of the ir.en are more and mora 
anxious to st°er the {trike move in 
the direction of their own demands, 
against the ICC but also for en
forcement of contracts

These m°n say It may appear 
'hat v.e are helping the independent 
truck bosses, but if v.e make out in
dependent demands end insist that 
the contract be Ired up to which 
hae not been the case, then we will 
be striking out for ourselves.”

The new schedule will go into 
effect in Western and Southern 
states today.

PURE FOOD UUNiCH
37 E. 13th St 

Cor. 121 University PI.

BAR & GRIUU
DELICIOUS - 
SANDWICHES

Under Per'dnal Supervision of

ISIDOR GER3HOWITZ 
Formerly Night Manager of Crusader

Patronize a Workers’ Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
FHESH FOOD- 
50 E. 13th STREET

PNOLBTSRtAN PHtr-rW
• WORKERS CENTER

comrades: try rfm Chinese food

JADE MOUNTAIN REST A l RANT
m SECOND AYFNUE BM. !?th and 13th StrrM*

BUSINESS D1RE1TOBY
Army-Xavy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. 13. Work 
clothes. Leather coats. Wlnd-br*»ker».

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. G . 

223 Second Ave , cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

M A > H AT TA A

Clothing
j BLUMBERG & BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 

clothes for Dad & Son. Boys’ clothing 
| and stouts a specialty at popular prices

: NEWMAN BROa Men s Ac Young Men s 
I Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

DR J B WEXLER. 223 Second Ave. Former
instructor at N. Y. University. TO
8-7644.

Consumer s' Service
BUY AT WHOLESALE—All standard makes 

Automobiles, Radios. Cameras, Refrlg-r- 
ators. Electric Appliances. iWhat do you 
need’i Savings up to 40-, Write for 
particulars. WHOLESALE UTILITY 
SALES SERVICE. Room 541, 799 Broad
way. Phone ST 9-7938

Dentists
DR l. r RELKIN, 1108 Second Ave. bet. 

5Sth-59th Sta. VO. 5-2290. 9 A. M -
8 P. M dally.

DR S. 8HIFERSON, Burgeon D#nt:»t, 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Art. OR. 8-8942

DR C. WEI8MAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 1 
Union Square w-Suit* 811 OR 7-829«

Electrolysis

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY. 261 First Avenue, t 

15th Ac 16th. Butter, Cheese At Eggs

Restaurants

SIEGEL 3 Kosher Rest . 113 W 78th St. 
Lunch 35c. D.nner Ac Supper. 50c-60c.

TIFFANY FOODS ' A Jewel of an Eating 
Place1 539 Sixth A e near 14th S'.

JAPANESE CHINESE and American diahei 
- New Oriental Tea Garden is Worker* 
Cooper*;Ive1. 228 W 4 St . nr 7th Are.

DASHA. Electrolysis Superfluous Hair j JcWtler

Removed Permanently. 56-7th Ave .---------------------------------------------------------------------
Suite 2-J. WAtkins 9-3800 Ext. 2J SAUL C SCHYOWfTZ Your Jeweler 
Hours by appointment. -)• Now at 838 6th Ave. Watch Repairing

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 

Chairs, cheap Kaimus. 35 W. 26th St.

Fur Buyers

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Bq 

W teor. 14th St.). Room 806. OR 7-3347 
Offlc.al Opticians to I w O and A. F of 
L. Unions Union Shop

KAVKA7, Open A:r Garden 332 T 14th St. 
TO 6-9112. Most excellent shashliks.

CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W 31rd St Chi- 
nese Ac Amer.can lunch J5c, dinner 50.

SOLLINS. 216 E !4th St . 1 flight up. 
Seven-eourre dinner 5V Lunch 3Sc. 48e.

Typewriters

OLD FURS wanted. Cash paid. Sterling 
Buyers, 38 W J8th St., 1st fl LO 5-839j

Optometrists
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J A . Al

bright Ac Co . 833 Broad* ay At, t ' 4»3*.

Furniture
DR M L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist, 175 | 

2nd Ave at Uth St. EYES EXAMINED Wines and Liquors

lith STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
SarrtflrIng Mangfaclarera* Sample* 

Made rn—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedroom*. Imported ruga 13 ap 

8 Union Sq. Weal tlfway Bus—Uth St.i

Physicians
FREEMAN S 17* Fifth Ave. at 22rd BA. 

ST *-731* -8338 Bperlai offer* to wnrh-
er*' srianiMtloni. Free delivery

fl A CHEHNOFF M D . 221 2nd Ave . eor 
14th To. 8-7897 Hr*. 10-8. Sun. 11-2 
Woman Doctor. In attendance

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF . *4*
Rroadway, near 14th AL. 4-d794

Governor Signs Bill 
For Voters to Decide 
On Constitution Change

(By Fnltod Preaa)

ALBANY, May 24. — Governor 
Lehman Las signed a bill au
thorizing voters to decide at the 
November elections whether they 
want a convention, to revise the 
state constitution.

He pointed out that certain pro- 
vtalons of the constitution may 
make the referendum mandatory.

The last- conatitutional convention 
was held in 1911.

B r o o k 1 y n B r o 4» k 1 y n
Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Optometrists Shoes

RAUL'S, 31 Oraham At*., cor. Cook 8t. 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount.

RITZ LUNCHEONETTE
1770 Pitkin Are., near Stone Ave.

J BRESALIER. optometrist. 5*5 Sutter 
At*. Eyes Egamlned I.W O. memOer

IRVING'S, shoes for the entire family, 
.50 Belmont At*., cor. Osborn

Laundries Open Kitchen Printing. i Stationer y-Type writers

VERMONT, Wet Wash for Jtkc a lb. Union 
Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.

OSCAR'S, better food for leas. Stone & 
Sutter Ares, near 8 ft R. station

SEPCO Pub Co , Union Printers Label No 
141, 90-4th Ave. tar. Pacific Sub. Sta •

H SAFRAN ISO! pttkin At*. M.meogrt pH 
Supp Special rate* to organlaattoeia

Bronx • Bronx
Beauty Parlor Drug Store Optometrists Restaurant

BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 1087 So 
Bird., near l«7th St. Croqulgnol* Per
manent Wave 83.00 IN! 1-7*00

MITCHELL S Cut Rate Prescriptions. *402 
Jerome Are. nr. Mosholu Pky. 0L. 2-4400

A. J. BLOCK. Eyes Examined. Olassea 
Pitted. l*3i# St. ft Southern BotLeTard 
INterval* *-l*7»

CHINA DARDEN Chinee*-American. 08
W Ml! Eden At*. Specie) L—aSs^

Cafeteria Electrolysis DR. H. 8. H UR WITZ, optometrist Bye 
sight specialist Eyes Examined Ea{

and Dinner Me

The Co-Operative Dining Ream No-Tip 
Service fteeta’treat end Cafeteria
*708 Brens Perk East

MMX. HARRIET 3* E. Mosholu Pk«y. nr 
Jerome At*. Hair on face removed per
manently by BeetrolysU OL l-SOOO.

1904 Olasso* fitted UPi Wilkins At#
WHERE YOU can meet your Comrade*. 

Mesatngera Cafeteria. 708 A Her ton at* By* »!*mlA*(>eni Olasses Pitted. Dr

Chiropodist

NATHAN rnac. MU JdffNMi A«d.
oppotitd Mtib Bi. OUavUld t-uie

Moving and Storage
ninmuRirridoviNo^r

S. ITtri «t. lit. Mill.

Pharmacies
WIDOPTB Oil Bat« Drag tier*, foe* d* « BOWH. $M B4. AM * d 

mu M. Rub* ay au. OUdrvak t-4*44 | St ftad amt fat fee
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GETTING READY FOR BONGS PAYMENTSTeamsters Sign 
With 2 Shops 
In New Drive

R.; -ht * . ' J ' ' . . K; - . ■

Cleaning S h o fL Clerks 
l Meet Wednesday 

To xMap Plans'

Two *hop« were »lgn«l up on the 
anion’s terms last week, in the dye
ing and cleaning industry, Local 
189 oi the International Brother
hood of Teamsters announced yes
terday, in activities which are the 
'beginning of a big organization 
drive in New York.

. . The shops involved are the Cherry 
Dyeing and Cleaning shop, at 430 
Cherry Street, and the Dayton 
Cleaners, 116-10 Atlantic Avenue,
Brooklyn. The managements have 
screed to the 40-hour week, the.

.Union reported, jwhlch' is an 1m- 
- -portent gam In this industry, and 

to an adjustment of wages upward.
-Time and a quarter is provided for 
»vertime pay.

The cleaning and dyeing store 
Clerk-, have also been involved in 

rthe organizational drive, a meeting 
to stimulate the move among them 

•being called for Wednesday night 
9:30 o'clock at 799 Broadway.

■ i The late hour is set because of
the long hours worked in the in- j A busy scene In Washington's Bureau of Engraving where three shifts dally are working to supply the

-oompeiled^ work^l?*hours°a* day j 3'100 (><>0 b<rnn* applicants* with bonds that are immediately redeemable for cash. The Administrator of 

'iq many instances, for 25 cents an Veterans’ Affairs expects to have the bond* In the hands of postmasters on June 15.
hour in pay or for set wages of _____________________ ____________________ ___ ______ _________________________ _________
flO to $15 a week for unlimited 

’hours. In the stores the girls work 
from 12 to 13 hours a day with
out compensation for the extra long 
hours.

Another abuse which is rampant 
"Is the taking on of girls as "learn
ers" for two weeks without any pay. I

Barbers Win 
In Mid-Town 
Area Shops

Gains Include 54-Hour 
W eek, Minimum Wage 

and CommifliiionA

ON STRIKING SEAMEN’S PICKET LINE

New gains were scored fjaturday 
by striking barbers of the Journey
men Barbers of America.

More than 2,400 barbers were back 
st work In the Times Square area, 
having won a »22-a-week guaranteed 
wage.

Adolph Rosenbaum, chairman of 
the strike committee of Local 1 of 
the union, was tired and hoarse 
but Jubulent. He said that the 
Victor System, Peerless System, 
Rialto Barber Shops and Park Cen
tral Shops had settled with the 
union.

The Terminal System is still be
ing picketed.

Strikers in the settled shops also 
won a 50 per cent commission on 
all business over $37 taken in on a 
chair, the fifty-four hour week, a ; 
six-day week, nine-hour day, and I 
recognition of the union.

In the Bronx 900 men are back 
at work and settlements are still 
being negotiated, according to Fr*d 
Scafldi, secretary of Local 560 of 
the Barbers International.

Milk Drivers 
Plan to Fight 
For New Pact

Pressure on 
For Social

Aldermen Urged 
Bill Endorsement

Churchmen 
Oppose W a r 
In Resolution

Major Henry H. Curran
g^e j e t . , , Urging a wide campaign to gain aldermen to demand favorable ac- } William P. Flood 14th A D Man-

•AJI InlamoUS Aware! : the endorsement of the Frazier- tion on the resolutions. hattan. 315 Ea^t 5G!,i St.
Becomes City Magistrate | thuen Board "of AWermeS,

- Major Henry H. Curran

the New the Board to memorallae Congress Bronx. 2912 Sommer Pla-r, Bonx.
| York district Committee of the to pass the Frazier-Lundeen Social Frank A. Cunningham. 36th A D. 

has Communist Party yesterday called Insurance Bill and the Marcantonlo Brooklyn, 237 Baltic St.. Brooklyn.
Work Relief Standards Act were in
troduced by Aldermr.n Nug-i:t by 
request of organizations In his dis
trict.

Old Age Insurance
The Frazier Bill

-been sworn in as a magistrate bv upon all labor organizations to 
"Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia, to write ^ the aldermanic Rules Com-

mittoe requesting a favorable re- 
kucceed Judge Jonah J. Goldstein, port
-who had been appointed to the post- Letters and telegrams should be 
tion by Governor Herbert H. Leh- sent to Alderman John P. Nugent,
man on the death of Judge Otto chairman. Committee on Rules, setting i p of a Federal system of
Rosalsky. • Board of Aldermen, the district unemployment and old age insur-

1 Major Curran is a former magis- committee said. ance financed by taxation of wealth
trate. having been appointed to that ! ’'Favorable action by the New and corporate surpluses, while the
position during the regime of the i York City administration on these Marcantonio Bill provides for the , m

’reform mayor, John Purroy Mitchell. I two measures." the committee appropriation of $.5,000,000,000 for e„rRPfr,je'1 , i*''
His other official affiliations include addet1. "will be a blow against all work relief and the payment of wi0? '.P,* ,., *,
the anti-noise association of the tJiose who are attempting to reduce union wages on such work. £ In!
city, which he heads, and the Amer- relief appropriations. , Special attention should be paid fw0 rS™h tioT He lad ^iphonJd

Trade Union Artion I to winning support of the alder- thp chairman of the commute-, AI-
"Trade unions which have passed men w"° 111-6 members of the Rules German Nugent, at hLs home, he 

resolutions in favor of the measures Committee, the Communist Party an(j was eflectivp.
should act at once. Delegations The members of the cotp
from individual organizations and mUt6f follow:

James J. Molen, 37th A. D, 
Brooklyn. 530 GO St., Brooklyn.

William O R-illy. 33tji A. D, 
Brooklyn. 472 Balti’ St., Brooklyn. 

James B Allen. 45th A. D„ Brook- 
-oii. l.vn. 152 Sullivan Place, Brooklyn.

Bcinh.vd Schwab, 61st A D. 
Queen'’, 60-40 Linden St., Ridge
wood. L. I

A Daily Worke • reader, who asked 
that his name be withheld, came

lean Arbitration _ Association, a 
peace-in-industry group.

- As conciliator for the Mayor In 
1934, he handed down the infamous
Curran award to the striking build- _________
Ing workers, which left them where groups of organizations in the va- 
they were before the strike began. : rious localities should visit local

AMUSEMENTS

K

---- 80th SENSATIONAL WEEK----

Children’s Hour
"A stage offering of such superb qual
ity that one can only wish the drama
tist might brings her talent to the 
cause of the working class."

—V. J. JtROMK
Prices for all performances. None higher 
Entire *1 SQ Entire »1 Entire ffQc
Orch. ‘ 1st Bale. 2d Bale. ’ 
Maxine Elliott's The*.. W 39 St Evs 8 40 
Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:40. PEn. 8-0773

John P. Nugent. Chairman. 13th 
A. D.. Manhattan. 41 Convent Ave.

Edward J. Sullivan. 3rd A. D, 
Manhattan. 326 West 14th St.

Murray W. Stand,, 4th A. D , Man
hattan. 292 East Broadway.

The Startling Anti-War Drama

BURMEAD
BAARTMORE THEA . «* St. W of B’wsy 
Ergs. *:•'»(*. Mats. Thors. A Sat. at !:4A 
Ergs. She to 12. Mats. Mk to gl.M

4th Capacity Week

‘Tall Mr. Nugent at MOnument 
2-2242 and tell him you as a voter j 
would like to see the two resolu- j 
tions reported out favorably by 
the committee for a vote on the 
floor of the Board. Then call up j 
your local aldermen,** he said.

A bitter battle looms in the Rules
"One of the greatest - and mightiest 
films ever made . . ."UUving. burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the support we can give it."

—David Platt. 
AMK1NO Presents

WE ARE FROM 
KRONSTADT

Cameo 42VBwfy 2,Vr'"M1

John J. Mahoney, 5th A D., Man- Committee on the question. A num-
hattan. 345 West 55th St 

Thomas J. Curran, 10th A. D 
Manhattan, 25 Bank St.

Edwar.". V. Dempsey, 12th A. D 
Manhattan. 743 Third Ave.

ber of members are already lined 
up for the resolution's but strong 
influences are known to be at work 
to keep the measures from coming 
out.

T Un e :
Means money. Tonr affair may not 
be a success If your ad does not ap

pear, Our deadline Is 11 A. M.

4 Days—Beg. Tomorrow 9 A M. 
King Vidor s Prize- Film

‘Our Daily Bread’
And 2 Special Added Attractions 
"SHANGHAI DOCUMENT"

— and —
"THE MOSCOW BALLET" 

Last Day: "The Count of Monte Crislo" 
A J l«l» St. A I nion S'.

15c t0 J p_M<

Police Victim Sailor 
Frets for Picket Line

“I want to get out. I want to get back on the picket 
line.”

From the hospital bed where he has lain since May 12. 
a victim of the brutality of Commissioner Valentine's police. 
Clyde Walters yesterday gave evidence of the unbroken spirit
of this port's striking seamen. A—-------------------------—__________

Army and navy chaplains should 
be answerable only to their own 
denominations and not to the mili
tary aystem, in the view of the 
quadrennial General Conference of 
the Methodist Church. A resolu
tion urging the Federal Council of 
Churches to effect this change was 
passed during the closing hours of 
the conference.

Unitarian. Baptist and Methodist 
clergymen, meeting in conventions 
during the past week, placed them
selves on record against war and 
condemned the attack on our civil 
liberties by the organized forces of 
reaction. The American Unitarian 
Association passed a resolution of 
"repentance" fjr its acti agains* 
pacifist ministers during the Worid 
War. and both the Baptist and 
Methodist conference* "voted over
whelmingly'* to petition the govern
ment to give their constituents the 
same immunity scainst participa
tion in future wars as is now given 
to members of the Society of 
Friends

Roger N Baldwin, a member of 
the National Bureau of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. speaking before the Wmtana.i 
Fellowship for Social Justice which 
met during the period of the Uni
tarian conference, said: "Only as 
we all join in the practical day- 
by-day efforts to preserve our demo
cratic liberties by fighting every 
form ,of suppression, and aiding 
every issue or case as jt arises, can 
we build sufficient forces to with
stand the inevitable attempt at a 
full-blown American brand of Fas
cism."

. Jean Kaye, striking stewardess of the S. S. Santa Rosa, marchers 
with the seamen In City Hall Park In the recent protest against police 
terror.

Police Brutalities 
In Harlem Growing

Masses of Negro People Must Be Drawn into 

Movement for a Farmer-Labor Party,
To Cheek Ativan re of Reaction

again, to ask a nurse for his clothes

"Hey, Hoy—I leant my Sunday 
Worker delivered too — ”

Ask your friend about the convenience of our Home 
Delivery Service.

There is no chance of missing your Sunday Worker 
when you order through our Carriers.

Papers are delivered regularly every Saturday evening.
The price ia the same—and the paper is left under 
your door If you leave for the week-end.

NOT A SUBSCRIPTION — PAY NO MONEY IN ADVANCE

------------------------------------------------Matt This Coupon---------------------------------------------------

SI'NBA T WORKER 
M E»»1 13th Strut 

1 Next Tsrfe City.

Plrxtt tkUrrr Iht *1 NDAV WORRIR te «y heat*. I wUl RAJ 

!h# Cartier th« rvgsUr priet •{ he ptt espy.

An apt commentary on Commis 
sioner Valentine s allegations of ^ "that he” could’leave' 
"provocation" on the part of the 
strikers. Walter's story' furnishes an 
ugly indictment of the methods util
ized by New York s police in their 
attempts to break the current strike 
for the shipowners.

Let him teil that story in his own 
words:

Test Cop * Courage
"On Monday. May 11, the motor-

Identifie* A Pen
"You're drunk," she said.
"Like Hell I am:’’
"Well, you were when they 

brought you in." she said, consult
ing ft card. "Drunk and disorderly.

"The Hell I was a cop knocked 
me out! Let me out cf here!" 

"This is also a place for crazy
cycle patrolmen uted to break up people," said the nurse, insinuat- 
our picket line. They drove their infrly. A stafT doctor came ln fon. 
motorcycles down the sidewalk. ; ferred brlefly wlth the nursc thpn 

I pressed back against the wall, turned to Waiters.
Then I decided to see if they would
really run me down. I stepped out 
in front of one of the motorcycles. 
The cop swerved and cursed me a* 
he passed.

"Then I knew they didn't have 
the guts to run us down. I rallied 
the picket line and got them march
ing again, back against the build-

"What is this?" he asked, holding 
a fountain pen before Walters’s eyes.

“A pen!” yelled Waiters, "let me 
out of here!"

Dr. Luria Insist* On Care 
After a hurried consultation be 

tween several doctors. Walters was 
about to be discharged, as having

18 Arrested 
At Ohrbaeh s

Three times the mass picket of 
discharged workers, customers and 
sympathizers went on in front of 
Ohrbach's Department Store Satur
day, and three times squads from 
the fifty police attending swooped 
down and arrested some pickets 
and scattered the others.

A total of eighteen arrests were 
made, to add to the hundreds who 
have been jailed in the picketing in 
protest against firing of members of 
Local 1250 Department Store "Em
ployes Union, from this store.

All eighteen were charged with 
disorderly conduct, and paroled in 
Night Court, by Magistrate William 
Klapp. They are to appear in Es
sex Market Court later this week.

The last man arrested had a 
novel charge placed against him. 
which pickets feel is evidence that 
the police department will try to 
enforce a new arbitrary rule of their 
own. This last picket was arrested 
for "picketing and speaking in a 
voice which could be heard 100 feet 
away.’’

ings. Then I stood off to one side, recovered from his inebriation. Still 
near the curb, to see what the cops and wobbly in the legs, Wal-
would do. j ters was dressing to leave when Dr.

To Psychopathic Ward Lpon Luria. a strike sympathizer
"As I watched to my left, one I fpPearrd ^ ,that Walters be 

came along from the right. I turned 1°. Marine Hospital on
my head as he roared up. He caught I S aten until should have
me full in the face with a stiiff- | rwovered from ihe concussion he 
arm. I did a flip and hit the back 1 as a r**1’* befog dumped
of my head on the fender of a car by motorcycle patrolman 9840. 
parked alcng the curb. Curtains.” | Organizes In Hospital

When Walter revived, he found Doctors in the Staten Island Mar- 
himself in the psychopathic ward , foe Hospital insist that Walters re- 
of Bellevue Hospital. He sat up. main, as his condition is serious. 
grQggiiy. He wanted to get out. Although he repeated his wish to

"Lay down, you!” a cop growled. ; get back to the picket line to the
You're drunk." strike committee which visited him
Walters protested, but then, yesterday, it will be some weeks be- 

watching the 'pacifying’’ treatment fore his injuries permit him to 
they gave another inmate of the leave.
ward, he lay back, his head throb- Meanwhile, he is organizing sup-
bing. In the morning he awakened port for the strike among the in

mates of the hospital, who hold daily 
meetings about his bed.

Wuxtry ! Man Bite* Dog! 
Newsmen Pav forTalent

Clarence Hathaway
tcfll speak at a

SPECIAL MEETING
9t I’nlt an* Branch Dalle Wnrkcr 

RcRrMcntalix** ■■4 Fraction 
S*cr*t»ri*i on

WED., MAY 27 th -

PLAZA
-t;b* n»c*

Fearon Willing 
To Be Candidate

GLENS FALLS. N. Y., May 24— 
<UP).—Senator George R. Fearon, 
of Syracuse, announced today his 

I willingness to accept the Republican 
I nomination for Governor.

Fearon* statement came three 
days after Governor Lehman an
nounced he would not accept re- 
nommetion as the Democratic stan- 

, dard-bearer.

All performers scheduled to enter
tain at the New York Newspaper 
Guild’s Benefit Friday night at the 
Manhattan Opera House will be 
paid, it was announced today by 
the Guild s benefit committee.

"We feel that actors are entitled 
to compensation for the work they 
perform just as much as profes
sional people In any other field." i 
said Bernard R. Mullady, chairman ! 
of the committee, "Even with the 
Theater Authority, the organization ’ 
formed by the theatrical unions and 
charities to regulate benefit per
formances, we believe that actors 
are still being asked to give their i 
services for nothing all too often.” |

Prominent personalities in the ! 
realm of motion pictures, radio and 
the stage as well as outstanding : 
figures in politics and other fields i 
of endeavor have been invited to J 
the affair but those who actually j 
perform will be reimbursed.

The affair will also be in the 
nature of a welcome to out-of-town 
delegates to the third national con
vention of the American Newspaper 
Guild.

IRVING
13th 8* A

., uomovam ................*...................

“The victory of the Republican 
Party-Liberty Leagne-Hearst com
bination would throw power on to 
the aide of the war-maker*.”— 
Earl Browder, General Secretary 
ef the CoBimnnl^t Parly, speaking 
at Maoiaon Square Garden on 
May '

By Theodore Bassett
Educational Director. Harlem Divi

sion of the Community Party

Months have elapsed since the 
Mayor's Commission on Conditions 
in Harlem in its report revealed the 
shocking almost unbelievable bru
tality. and the callous disregard of 
the police toward human life in 
Harlem, especially that of Negroes 
The cold blooded murder of Lloyd 
Hobbs, model Negro youth, the 
abuse and murder of Edward Lau
rie. Negro barber, the merciless 
beating of Thomas Aiken, and many 
o’her exajnple.s show the Southern 
lynch attitude displayed by Harlem 
police.

The Mayor's Report declared that 
police brutality was one of the 
prime causes of th- March 19th out
burst. But the mayor suppressed 
the report and ignored its recom
mendations. Police brutality is more 

rampant todav. The Police ar? 
more bold, more brazen. Th° beat
ing of John McNril, the shooting of 
the school boy Leonard Brown, the 
shooting of Lee Cornish, and thr 
thousands of daily minor abuses 
and insults of the police upon the 
people of Harlem are evidences of 
the increasing police brutality.

Harlem Armed Camp _ j
Harlem is like an armed camp 

An “army of occupation" rides "tri
umphantly" up and down the 
streets. On Tuesday night they rode 

info defenseless men. women and 
children with horses and cars. They 
hit right, and left with tlvur club'. 
Drove people indiscriminately into 
doorways using the most abutiv<’ 
language. Tney prowled over roofs 
with search lights. On bo’h Sun
day and Monday nights, dark ob
jects asserted by responsible wit
nesses to be machine guns jutted 
out over roofs.

"Congress shall make no law . . . 
abridging the freedom of speech . . . 
or the right of the peoples peace
ably to assemble" So savs the first 
amendment to the Constitution. But 
Mayor La Guardia who under the 
pretext of helping the Italian Red 
Cross, gave effective assistance to 
the Fascist rape of Ethiopia, tn**s 
to rob the people of Harlem of their 
constitutional rights through his 
"humanitarian" anti-nol.se law.

A Labor Parly
La Guardia, the already proven 

faithful agent of the big Wall 
Street bankers reveals in utilizing 
this “harmless" anti-noise law as a 
curfew law to prevent the exercise 
of free speech, the pressure of the 
Republican - Liberty- League-Hearst 
combination who want to destroy 
all democratic rights of the people.

The minor outburst of the people 
of Harlem on May 18th was an ele
mental spontaneous reaction of the 
Negro people of the sharpening na
tional oppression which is taking 
place indirectly under the heavy 
hand of the Republican-Liberty- 
League-Hearst combination the 
main source of Fascism in the 
United States. The relief retrench
ment of Roosevelt and La Guardia 
has expressed itself in the cutting 
down of the already meagre, inade
quate, discriminatory relief of the 
unemployed Negroes and the whole
sale WPA dismissals.

Jim-Crow Questions Scored \
There is an upsurge of mass an

ger In Harlem growing out of the 
City administration's jim - crow 
school policy, the criminally inade
quate hospitalization, double rent 
rates for dilapitated fire traps, and 
the repeated of refusals of Mayor ! 
La Guardia and his Fusion admin- ! 
Istration to relieve these conditions. ^ 
Meantime, the Nsgro people in Har
lem are daily expressing their in
dignation against the Italian fas
cist atrocities in Ethiopia, and the 
recent wave of lynchlngs in the 
South which culminated in the 
monstrous burning to death of Wil- j 
liam and Cora Walles, two aged 
Negro tenant-farmer*, who hero
ically defended fhemselves against 
a lynch mob in Gordonsville. Vir
ginia.

l>oin declared. "Ev»ry act of Na
tional oppression calls forth rai-t- 
ance on the part *1 the oppressed 
masses.'

Therefore, it ia clear that the in
dignation oi the Negroes is a 
healthv o"*e. This is not und*r- i 
stef d by many of our comrades,

and sympathizers. They become 
alarmed r,t the expressirn of indig
nation of the Negro people. They 
forget or have not learned that 
"The age-ioi g oppression" of the 
colonial and weak nationalities bv 
the imperialists power* has gi'en 
rise to feeling of rancor among th» 
masses of the enslaved countries as 
weil as to a feeling of distrust to
wards the oppressed nations :n gen
eral. and toward the proletariat of 
those nations."

To Guide Indignation
This expresses itself core etelv In 

the United States of America in its 
elemental and misguided form as a 
distrust of ail whiles. T;.e task 
of the Ommuni’t is to guide this 
indignation of the Negro . masses 
in’o revolutionary channels agaias* 
"their” capitalist class oopressom

‘ Corrmunirts must figi t in rh’ 
forefront of the Natlor:.! liberation 
movement and must do this irmost 
for the g-mips of this movement and 
its revolutionization." C. L. Rer 
Necro. 1930.

We mu=* show th" Negro masses 
and arc showing them that the wav 
to fight for the defense of Ethiopia, 
is not by attacking Ital.an workers 
and small business men but through 
unity with all a di-fcscist forces in 
the fight against Italian fascism.

But hero we have a division of 
labor. Negro an i white Communists 
and advanced workers have, apart 
from their general task of fighting 
for the unity of the black and white 
workers, of the unity of the work
ing class. : nd the Negro Peopis, 
certain spreifi'' tasks to perform. 
"They (the white Communist and 
advanced workers) must every | 
where make a breach in the walls 
of segregation and jim-cmwism 
whicli. have been set up by tim 
bourgeoise slave market morality. 
They, the white workers, must bold
ly jump at the throat of the on" | 
hundred per cent bandits who 
strikes a Negro in the fare This 
struggle will be the real test of In
ternational Solidarity of the Amer
ican whit® workeis. C. I. Res. 
Negro Question—1930.

"It is the special duty of the 
Revolutionary Negro workers to 
carry on tireless activities among 
the Negro working masses to free' 
them cf their distrust of the white 
proletariat and draw them into the 
common Iron* of the struggle 
against the bourgeoise." C. I. R"s. 
Negro Question. 1930.

Thus our white comrade in Brook
lyn who w’-ote us that he received 
a raw reception when he ,ried to 
argue with the "Nationalist" will 
see that hi* most effective way of 
fighting for the unity of the work
ing lass will not be b:’ wading into 
a "nationalist" meeting in Harlem 
to argue Communism. Neither 
should he be alarmed at the growth 
of “nationalism” among the Ne
groes. He should ask himself, first 
of all the question: How have I 
carried out the fight to make a 
breach in the walls of segregation 
and jlm-erowlsm in the ranks of the 
white workers with whom I asso
ciate daily? This will make it 
easier for us direct national senti
ment of the Negroes into anti
fascist channels.

Draw the masse* of the Negro 
people into the Peoples Front I 
Against Fascism and into the sup
port to the Farmer-Labor Party.

Hearst Lie* About Harlem
Hearst, arch-liar, crony of Hitler 

and Mussolini, co ’ld not allow Mav 
18 to pa^s without heaping slander 
upon the Communists. Hearst cam® 
out with a front page story that 
Ira Kemp is a Communist. Kemp 
is not a Communist and has for a 
long time carried on a more or less 
consistent campaign against t”e' 
Communists. He has paraded the 
streets in an automobile with a huge • 
sign with slander against the Com- j 
m uniats.

Hearst wants to spread the lie 
that we Communlat foster race 
riots, but the white and Negro 
workers will not believe the lies of 
HeeruV The Daily News also ped-1 
died this fake story.

Fred R. Moore, reacycnary editor 
of the New York Age also tame out 
with the slangvoua head line 
"REDS FIGHT COPS.”

The Commuuista fight every- j 
where for the unity of Negro and 
white, for the joint organized and 
dl'Ctplined mars straggle against 
the danger of war, against fa*“t*m: 
and tm the Farme*-Labor Party. J

5,000 To * alk Out D 
Nfm Ajfrprmrnt Is 

Not MaHf

The Milk Driver* Union, Lora) 
5*4 of the International Brother* 
hood of Team»ter*. Chauffeur*, 
Stablemen and Helpers, 1* making 
all preparation* for a general strtkg 
against all independent milk com
panies that have hot signed the n»# 
agreement with the union by Juna 
14, 1936. Official presentation of 
the new demands for wholesale and 
retail milk drivers and inside work* 
er*. including a $5 meekly inerea.*# 
for inside men. were made by th# 
union to all milk dealers on May JJ, 
in accordance with the thirty da;-* 
notice required in the present con
tract muth the milk dealers, stated 
Max Llebler, secretary treasurer of 
Local 5*4 yesterday.

A number of independent miill 
ccmpanles. such as the Dairymen » 
League Cooperative A'soeiation. , 
Morrisanla Stock-Farm.*. Fernd’!# 
Fa-ms. Holland Farms and Mui!*f 
Dairies. Inc . are already negotiat
ing the signing of the new agree
ment with the union.

The present agreement between 
the union and milk dealer* expires 
June 14. 1936 Should a strike b« 
unavoidable, It mould involve clo s 
to 5.000 pasteurizers, bottle fillers, 
botle washers, chauffeur*, platform 
men. stablemen, utility men and 
wholesale and retail route drivers 
engaged by independent milk com
panies.

Jurors Chosen 
In Pier Case

Prominent rit.zens have been 
s-lected a.s jurors to hear rha 
charges of murderous assault pre
ferred against the New York Cry 
police bv sinking s-amen of the 
International S-am^n's Union. A 
public trial of the policemen mull 
be held at Manhattan Opera House 
on Wrdne-day evening

Among the jurors are Amos Pin- 
chot S L M Barlow Elmer Brom n, 
Margaret Marshal!. Ruth Pickering, 
Dr. Harry McNeai. Co!. W Jay 
Schieffeiin, Maxwell Stewart. Mor
ris Watson, Amy Blanche Greene, 
Dr. Charles Webber. Phillip Schiff 
and John Paul Jones

Osmund X Fraenkei mill b* the 
prosecuting a’tom-v. The Brooklyn 
Economic Justice Council has joined 
the list of sponsoring organizations.

WHAT’S ON
RITES! for !* -a-d.v JSr, .M-n te Ttuiri.l 
SOc Sr ; 7Sc Ss» . »1 run ' Se per
tional »OTd DEADLINE U "0 A. M lh» 
H»t h-fappear! nr. of nvtirf. Netlrv* 
for SnnPaT paper mn«» be Ip efflre bp 
p-en-os lue-dar II 0<( A. M. m„,|
be tent In adianre.

Monday
SEE SNIPFP " thnliin* Soviet ant!- 

e.ar film. *U'.i Lincoln So and Partisan 
Vo'i'h CHibj. »' ins \Ve«- sard Sr Dirc- 
mc :efre*(sm»n'* Arim ssmn ISe 

OEVFP.AL p -n--* n* ep»r»
<1 se. s-i-n. O' r ra-t - in '~d*v's ma.'ef 
eocnom.e and r«':rii prnb'.etp- ' On-n- 
town Teenies C-n(»r 114 Cni—r-:»v PL 
s an p m

T uesday
NANCY RSTtronn .TnNFn nf A-nerle’n 

Yo'i"! C-ie--e'<, ao'her ef Nen M is' *$ 
nrtir'n My r*th»r T- a !. »r, speaks en 
"T7i- Am- -'n Ve"tN A- ‘ a' the o:'#n 
me-t.PT ef rh- Bern P»rk B- C *
4Srh S' S ai p m Sdrt free STtl-n.

Cnminy
t’NIT B-inrh. p.ilv Wmker reps, frse* 

Hen ser.reriries «p-ei»! m-e'in* , n fir- 
full' on Cii'-n-e Hathasi' main apeak- 
er.. at Irving F:»?i. nth and Irvin* 
Pi tVednfsdav. Mav 27 

HEARST vs DEMOCRACY A sym
posium. speakers OesraM Oarrisen Vtfla-d, 
Perdlnand Lundberg, Jsm-s Weebaler. 
Ci.r'* Cammernai High Schoel. Union St. 
and Clavson Ave Bklyn Ausp Berirord 
Progressive Council Adm l!>e •Wednes
day. May 27 a * 8 is pm 

DOUBLE Yoijfh Da; Feature E:lm» rha 
Youth of M**:m sod Sti*m* ef a

Nauon." Thursda- Mav 34, « PM. H»n- 
nington Hall. 2nd St and A-e B Adm. 
10c A isp Ccmmwn.st Party 4 a D - 
Manhattan

PORSYTHF Redfieid. ’Vtll lee phi! 
Bard. Herb Kl:ne D-l. Bill Ma'ons and
otners. already have 'hn: ucketr (or tha
New Thea're Show Boa* R.de Shh----- !
Magte and MoonLahi’ Dance m the tunes 
of Vernon Gnffl'h and Jfis Club Valhalla 
Band M»< :J’h. Memorial Dar eve.
Tickets $1 hd »; Nea Theatre League LO. 
5-911* Macsa.ne. Bi 9-S37* and at Work
ers Bookshop*

TWENTY-FIVE per rent ledurtion on 
tickets for Bury th- Dead performance 
Monday. Mav 25 Benefit of El Machete' 
and Section a One sate at Workers Book, 
shop* and Midtown Bookshop. 11] W. 44tl» 
Street.

YOU- YOU YOU ttep out with tia at 
the Youth Day Ball Swing mualr be 
Elmer Snowden a Savov Dance orchestral 
OaU midnlgh’ show' Broadway and radio 
stars' Celebrate the Kith anniversary of 
Johnny Little s leadership of thw Youth 
Movement! Yes air. everybody'* going to 
he at Webster Hail. 119 B nth St, Bet- 
ueday night May Ofl Of course you 
top. jo get vour Ueketj m advanee *t 
Worker* Bookshop 4t)c or at door. »8«, 
Auaptce* N Y State Committee. YCL.

UNTTFTi EXCURSION Prospect and 
Bronx Workers Center Ticket* tV at
P’«r. 11 21 on sad* at 1197 So Bl'd and 
2075 Clinton Ave Steamer State Dela
ware " Sunday. Mav 31 at I A. M 

MIKE OOLD'S and Michael Btankfort’s 
new plat. Battle Hymn," nreaerted at 
the people a Forum Theatre Party., by the 
Perirrel Theatre Protect at th* Riper!- 
mental Theatre ijrd East of Broadway on 
Friday evening May 33 Ticket* are 75c, 
49e end S.V Tel retervationa ALeeAguin 
4-0*53. and at at) Worker* and People* 
Book Chops.

AR’ BROWDRR Norman Thomar John 
Ha-oca: H-imu and Clack M ElchSihereer. 
Nation/1 Director of th- Lea-tie of Me- 
i ons Association on OUR STAND ON 
WAR" et St Ntchol-s Palace. e*th it. 
he'ween Broadway and Central Perk Wen. 
Friday evening June ». at a IS o'clock. 
Meeting »oon»ored by Bron* Ft#- Pe'iow. 
*hio. Tickets *jc jj*. Me. 73, at 00 
«od *1 M. On »al* at Workeri' Book- 

pit Hraneh#*.
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teen peteho-nalyet; O-anyi'e •»*-. --u. 
’•lent M-nttat erP'e; Dr. Eman"-I Cek. 
oAvf**tet-igf; c--)<s* T.ea**of. fbetriw-.n. 
w-**! Del*no nig w 4*fd B*.. J»ir- «. a it 
PV A<*m Me Tieket* on tale a* P—!'h 
e-d R-* -oe 41 Dm'00 •—art and Work-
* *---- - Beo-ahe—

••'•BATIC-** ' T»*e W-t*t p* J-n# t*.
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•-»m to is. o-».'tif..| f.'.*o pool1 r-nf 
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Browder Stresses Need of Working Class Unity in Fight 
Against Menace of fascist Drive Toward New World War

TradeUnion 
Drive Urged 
For Peace
Immediate Danger !• 

From Hitler, Japan 
and Munsolini

Thlt report on the rising war 
danger and how to meet <{, was 
delivered by Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Parly, 
at Madison Square Garden last 
Wednesday. A Second report made 
by Prowder on the same occasion 

. on the sub)ect 0/ the coming elec
tions. teas published yesterday in 
the Sunday Worker.

The full text of the report on 
tear follow?
"The war danjear is clearly more 

Imminent today than at any time 
tinee 1914. The military victory ot 
MuaeoUpi'a forces in Africa is the 
latest additional factor hastening 
the maturity of all of those force* 
In Europe and in the Far East 
which are threatening the outbreak 
0/ another World War.

In my report I want to deal ae- 
feeially with those problems in
volved in the atruggle for the main
tenance of peace which are still 
subject to much unclarity within 
the labor movement and among the 
peace forces, and in which clarity is 
a very real necessity,

The victory of Italian fascism in 
crushing the government of Ethi
opia follows very closely upon the 
advance of Hitler fascism in the re
militarisation of the Rhineland, 
•nd accompanies the new expansion 
Of Japanese imjy*rialism into North 
China. We must not of course in
terpret the military victory of Mus
solini as the end of the African 
atruggle. The Ethiopian struggle 
for national liberation will continue, 
but It Is clear that It continues 
under . tremendotis handicaps, and 
all the more today the struggle for 
Ethiopian Independence is trans
ferred to the international field: all 
the more It is necessary to mobl- 
llie the peace forces of the world 
Into a solid wall against the fascist 
aggressor* who threaten to plunge 
the whole world into war.

- New Features to War Menace
The fascist military victory com

ing almost at the same moment in 
which HlUer has also achieved a 
military victory in moving his mili
tary Torees up to the borders in the 
West irr defiance of the whole sys
tem of treaties and agreements, 
gives new features to the war men
ace.

We must emphasize at this mo
ment that the latest developments 
In Europe have created a direct 
menace of war to France and Bel- 
guim; That Hitler Is preparing to 
destroy Czechoslovakia as an Inde
pendent country: Is preparing to 
annex Austria; to occupy Meme! 
and Lithuania; tha» Hitler in trying 
to draw Poland onto his side, is 
also menacing the national integrity 
and independence of Poland, pro
jecting the use of Poland as a mili
tary base for attack against the So
viets. In the Far East. Japanese 
militarirm is further pushing into 
North China and simultaneously Is 
sharpening Its provocation on the 
border of the Mongolian Peoples 
Republic and the Soviet border.

"The expansion of Japanese im
perialism in Asia must not be looked 
upon one-sidedly as aggression 
against the Soviet Union; that la a 
necessary feature of it, but more 
and more it is becoming a direct 
threat of war against the United 
States and against Oreat Britain. 
AH of these are detailed aspects 
of that estimate that Comrade 
Stalin gave In his Interview with 
Roy Howard that the menace of 
war cornea approximately equally 
from the Far East and from Hitler 
In Europe. It is very difficult to say 
which is the more menacing, and 
War might begin from‘either side.

Atruggle for Peace 
What is the central feature of the 

atruggle for the maintenance of 
peace in/the face of this situation? 
It ts clear that the center of the 
struggle for peace becomes the ef
fort to restrain the fascist aggres- 
■ors. It is nonsense to talk about 
peace except insofar as we mobilize 
all peace forces in the world to 
place obstacles in the way of these 
fascist forces who are preparing 
war. and to make most probable 
their defeat in case they do launch 
this war.

The struggle for the maintenance 
of peace is the struggle to mobilize 
such forces throughout the world 
against the fascist aggressors, that 
they will hesitate and be afraid to 
launch their final acts which will 
plunge the whole world into war. 
In fighting thus for the mainten
ance of peace which is a fight 
against fascism, the working class 
defends its 01m Interests. It defends 
the Interests of the people of the 
smaller nations who are most di
rectly menaced by the war; it de
fends the interests of all mankind. 
It hasten* the defeat and final de- 
atruction of fasclnn. and therebv 
insures the final victory of the 
working claaa. Our task la to con
cretize this understanding ot the 
world situation in terms of our spe
cial American problems. Let us 
very clearly place the international 
Mpeeu of this questions before you 

Insofflcient Resistance 
“The extreme sharpening of the 

war menace has come aa a direct 
r*rult of the fact that heretofore 
tb-re has been insufficient mobili- 
utien of the peace forces of the 
world to stop the

Power of Soviet Union 

Aid* World** Workers 
In Fight for Peace

'■ - “Today the worM prole

tariat, in it* struggle 

against war, has at its dis

posal not only its weapon 

of mass action, as it did in 
1914. Today the mass 

struggle of the interna

tional working class against 
war is coupled with the in
fluence of the Soviet Union 
as a state, of its powerful 
Red Army, the most impor
tant guardian of the peace.” 
(From the Closing Spatch 
of G. Dlmltroff at the Sev
enth Congress of the Com
munist International.)

AS THE UNITED STATES TRAINS TROOPS FOR NEXT WAR
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military aggressor strengthening 
his position instead of being week- I 
rned. The failure of lh* pore 
forces of the world to he able to In 
any way hinder the Japanese oc
cupation of North China after the 
seizure of Manchuria, the collapse 
of the efforts of the League of Na- | 
Uons with regard to Ethiopia, the 
continued advance of Hitler fas
cism, step by step, tearing up all ' 
international agreements and ad- I 
vanclng Its military forces,—all of 
these have taken place because of 
the failure of the mobilization of 
the peace forces of the world. This 

^veak mobilization enabled the re
actionaries of the vsrloua capitalist 
countries to secretly or openly col
laborate with the fascists in making 
their advances possible. The Brit
ish Imperialists, for example, were 
able to secure a free hand In their 
intrigues with Hitler, and they even 
conducted a policy towards Ethiopia 
which from the beginning, was an 
announcement to the world of their 
readiness to abandon Ethiopia, if 
they could secure special guar
antees fer British Interests,

We must mention further the 
weakness with which the French 
government took part in collective 
actions to restrain Italy, correspond 
ing to the British hesitation to take 
any restraining actions toward Hit 
ler.

‘There has been an InmfflctenUy 
are mur'd r*<*-trnct to t> ag- 
fKitirr. T>er? Iir* been c* -b*»*hed
precedent alu* precedent ot the

second International'* Role
The Increased aggresaivenees ot 

German fascism and Japanese inv 
perlallsm, while connected with all 
ot these factors, is primarily at
tributable to the fact that the inter 
national working class w-as not 
united and did not have one single 
International policy.

The whole weakness of the strug 
gle for the maintenance of peace 
comes back to the division and lack 
of clarity in the w’orklng class move
ment. The main feature on an in 
ternations! scale of this lack of 
united working class policy Is the 
refusal of the leaders of the Sec 
end International tc mobilize the 
masses for independent action. Even 
the formally correct side of the Sec 
ond International's policy, which 
was directed toward supporting the 
efTorts of the League of Nations, 
were stultified by their complete re
liance upon their own capitalist gov
ernments as the force to carry 
through these efforts. The complete 
failure to mobilize the masses as 
the only force which could Insure 
even a partial success through the 
league of Nations, must be laid at 
the door of the Second Interna
tional. Through their lulling to 
sleep of the masses Instead of rous 
ing them and organizing them, they 
gave the .reactionary forces more 
strength for intrigues, more possi 
billties of maneuvering against 
peace

While the world is moving stead
ily toward war, it remains a fact 
that the peoples of all countries do 
not want war, they are striving for 
peace. Our program for the main 
tenance of peace corresponds with 
the deepest felt wishes of the 
masses. It is possible to halt this 
march towards war; it is possible to 
halt the forward move of fascism, 
provided unity of the proletariat 
can- be established and maintained 
and thereby the allies of the prole
tariat In each country are rallied 
on the basis of an international pol
icy. Only the proletariat, through 
its own unity, can organize the full 
forces of the peace movement. The 
decisive factor for the struggle of 
a united proletarian policy' is the 
work of the Communist Party. No 
one else can do this Job except the 
Communists. We are the only or 
ganized forces on an international 
seal* with a clear program which 
corresponds, with the deeply felt 
Interest of the broadest masses.

Meant Spearhead ot Reaction
The international policy of the 

working class directed toward re
straining the instigators of war 
must within each country direct it
self to restrain those forces which 
help the fascist*, which prepare the 
way for the fascists to power. In 
the United States, for example, it 
is clear that the most open support 
ot Hitler and Mussolini in the inter
national arena are precisely those 
who are In the forefront of the de 
velopment* of fascism in this coun
try. Meant, for example, openly 
carrying through propaganda for 
the Fascist power*, is the spearhead 
of reaction at home. Meant, typify
ing this concentration of reactionary 
fortes around the Republican Party, 
represents the main current of forces 
making for war in the United 
States. In our political campaign 
we murt make the masses of the 

, country understand that the victory

of the Republican Party Liberty 
league Hesrst combination would 
throw power on the side of thr war 
maker* In our anil war policy dl 
reeled against the Fascist, bruit* 
sots abroad, we must drnl equal 
blowa against those within the enun 
try who are the assistants of the 
Fascists abroad and who are striv 
ing to bring Fascism at home, and 
who therefore, represent the world 
current making for war.

This means in America, also the 
most intense struggle against those 
Ideologies which obscure the issues 
of war and peace. In the first place 

the ideology of isolation and neu 
trality. We have analyzed this ques 
lion quite thoroughly st our Novem
ber meeting of the Centrsl Commit
tee Our analysis was correct But 
we have not sufficiently drawn con 
elusions from this analysis We have 
not sufficiently pressed our correct 
points before the masses end emont 
the broad peace movements of this 
country where the primitive id»olo 
gy of neutrality and American with 
drawal from nffslr* of the world 
still play* a dominating role among 
the peace forces themselves, and 
thereby weaken* this movement in 
the face of the Hears! Liberty 
league Fascist forces Many of 
those orgsnlzatlons and individuals 
who are ready to collaborate most 
closely with us Communists, for ex 
ample, the American I,eague Against 
Wsr end Fascism, arc among thorr

Aim of United Front 
I* Strengthening 

Of Both Parties

‘‘CommuniatH, when they 
propose the united front, do 
not deaire the defeat of the 
Socialiat Party, aa the Old 
Guard claim*. Communiata 
do not want a weak Social
ist Party which ia no a*aet 
to the working claaa. They 
urjfe Socialists to join the 
atruggle for the united 
front hecauae it will 
atrengthen both the Social- 
iat Party and the Commu- 
n i a t Party and t h u a 
strengthen the working 
clasa. What the (ommu- 
niata deaire moat of all ia 
the victory of the united 
front, the victory of the 
joint atruggle of Soclaliala 
and Communiata againat 
faaciam and war." Rrowder.

this issue of neutrality, nnd who 
are opposed to the United States 
supporting the peace efforts of the 
League of Nations.

The Rightist Elements 
On the other hand, groups more 

to the center or the right of the 
peace movement very often have on 
this question formally a more cor
rect position. Thus wc see many 
pacifist societies who stand far to 
the right of (tv* American L^gue 
but who have a more correct posi
tion on sanctions than the Amer
ican League. We have the spectacle 
within the Socialist Party of the 
Old Guard Socialists standing for
mally on the platform of the Sec
ond International being more nearly 
correct on this question than the 
militant Socialists whose position 
becomes more and more Indistin
guishable from the anarcho-syndi
calists of Europe. This creates seri
ous problem* for us, practical prob
lems which require the most care
ful study. We must on the one

not flveke a hesd-on collision with 
these sentiments among the mn'--.rs; 
at the sat”' time we must conduct 
untiring work to dissolve and un
dermine isolationist idea^ Gur 
slogan, ' Keep America Out of War 
bv Keeping War Out of thr World" j 
is the linking up of these two fra- 
turos What does that slogan mrnn? 
Keep America Out of War'' is tha 

.slogan of isolation of neutrality. 
By adopting it with an addition we 
avoid a head-on collision, and are 
able to penetrate t h e broadest 
masse* with the idea of how Amer
ica can be really kept out of war, 
by getting into the international 
arena, by fu’ly linking up all forces 
making for p"ace In America w.th 
similar forces in other countries for 
Joint action upon one International 
policy. This slogan gtvs us the lln1* 
of the whole argument for the 

■Vj^truggle among the mouses to tr.m*-
n tc........J| ______ . ,

masses into a really effective pro
gram ot struggle for p-acc.

Concrete Conditions Differ

We have to face and clearly un
derstand all of the problems In
volved in this policy for every coun
try in the world. Concrete condi
tions are different from country to 
country. Especially in America, we 
have to understand the concrete 
conditions that this struggle pre
sents in every country in Europe 
and the rea*o;i for th" diffc'.'nces 
in the application of this policy in 
other countries. For example, in 
many countries in EtiJ-ope today, it 
is an urgent «nd immediate prac
tical question before the proletariat 
to sharply defin- Its attitude on the 
question of defensive capacities of 
various peoples in the face of mili
tary threats from Fascist govern
ments.

We Communists are not pacifists. 
We are not nihilists in our approach 
to the problems of peoples and na-

hand make use of the more correct I tlonalttles We are bold and out-
position of these right elements in 
the peace movement In order to 
bring increased pressure against the 
sectarian isolationist tendencies 
within the peace movement. At the

spoken supporters of the active de
fense of any people, any country, 
threatened by fascist military ag
gression. We make no bones about 
the fact that we den t think it pos-

same time, we must understand that i sll>le to prevejnt Europe from being
engulfed by Hitler fascism unless 
any military aggression by it is de
feated. The peoples cannot destroy 
Hitler fascism by non-resistance or 
pacifist methods. And when Hitler

it is the left which is closest to the 
American masses. It is this left 
with all Its sectarian mistakes which 
represents the greatest possibilities 
of reaching and mobilizing the 
masses. Their mistakes can be cor
rected and they can be brought In
to action, whereas the right and 
center leading groups which have a 
more correct position have the least 
possibilities of contributing to a

within tkr-e countries which will 
inrtn'T the cip,irutv of the iruvs-.e* 
of the p^opl' to defend thenv'iv'*. 
to defend their country by every 
ir~sns including military. How- 
ever, within each of these countries, 
the governmeni* involve also reac
tionary forces and in most ca.ses lh* 
military establishment* are largely 
controlled by the rea'-ttonsrle* 
That is, they «tr instrument* not 
only of nations) defense, nnd in 
some rase* not *o much of nations! 
defrm-e of the supprav.lon of 
thetr own p^pie nnd the advance
ment. of fa.vt.tm within the coun
try. Therefore, it is not * contribu
tion to the nitlonsl defenre for the 
Communists to support these mill- 
iary establishments or to support 
budgets In their favor The Com
munists have to fight against mill- 
tarv appropriations which they 
have no guarantee will be used for 
the defense of the country against 
fascist aggression, but on the con
trary. may be used against the 
working class within that country 
and thereby facilitate fascist ag
gression. Th" Communists have to 
fight for guarantees that such will 
not be the rase, and in the absence 
of such guarantees, refuse any re
sponsibility for measures which ap
parently for national defense, sp
in reality for the defenre of reac
tion.

Czerho-Slovakian Situation

In Czecho-Slovakta. w'here the 
policy of the government, although 
weak and vacillating is still on the 
whol» directed toward resistance to 
the fascist menace from Germany, 
there the Communists, unable to 
accept rf'.ponsibiltty for the military 
measures that will be taken against 
German fascism, will yet, In the 
fare of this immediate military 
menace not place obstacles in the 
way of preparing the military re
sistance to Hitler. At the present 
moment in Czecho-Slovakla the 
Communists will probably—I say 
probably, because "the situation 
shifts from moment to moment and 
tactics may shift at particular 
moments — refrain from voting on 
the military budget as a demonstra
tion of lack of Confidence in the 
government. This will be a demon
stration against the reactionary 
forces w'hich will use these prepara
tions against the masses. At the

fascism goes beyond the borders of J same time the Communists will rec- 
Gcrmany, it roust be met by mill- ogniZe, the necessity of military re- 
tary means. At this moment the | sistance to possible Hitler invasion
greatest threats of the military 
forces of Hitler are against Czecho
slovakia, Austria, France and Bel-

maas movement, which la the basic j Khtni. /
problem we have to aolve. | The very existence of Czecho-Slo-

We must make use of the broad 1 vakia and Austria Is threatened, 
peace sentiments of the masses The Communist position on the
which are expressed in the form of 
neutrality and isolation. We must

requires that there be available the 
utmost possible fighting weapons 
against Hitler. Abstention from vot
ing will not be passivity on the part 
of the Communists. It will be the 
expression of a fight on two fronts. 
A fight to the death against Hitler

military problems involved is that i aggression, and a simultaneous fight 
we are in favor of every measure i to the death against the fascist ele

ment* within the government, of 
Cjecho-Slovaku

You can. without my detailed 
anaysls, carry the application of 
this principle to other countries 
which are immediately under the 
blows of Hitter fascism in Germany 
We must be very careful against 
rushing ahead to apply this princi
ple to capitalist countries generally. 
It would be absolutely wrong for 
Communists to begin to think in 
th**e term* tn Oreit Britain, where 
ther» Is no reason to change in the 
slightest the attitude of Commu
nists toward military appropria
tions And if this Is true of Great 
Bntsin it is all the more true of 
the United States.

To Restore I nitv

What are the essential features 
of the new internsttonsl poltcv of 
the working class directed toward 
maintaining peace? Such a united 
policy on an international scale re
quire* several things. It must have 
as its aim to restore and consoli
date real International working 
class solidarity for the defense of 
the interests of the broad masses 
of the tollers and sever decisively, 
break away once and for all the So
cial Democratic parties from their 
coalition with their own bourgeoisie 
There can be no jinited interna- 
ticnal policy of p“ace so long as im
portant parties of the working class 
orientat" on the basts of their own 
bourgeoisie. That guarantees inter
national division, disunity.

Second, an International peace 
policy requires all povlble support 
for the peace poliry of the Soviet 
Union. This takes for granted the 
determined opposition bv Socialists. 
Communists, and any other parties 
operating among the working class 
against every counter-revolutionary 
attempt to misrepresent the Soviet 
Union's policy as identical with 
that of Imperialist countries. For 
instance, to represent the Red 
Army, instead of being the bulwark 
of peace, as a threat of war. as in
distinguishable from the imperialist 
armies, and so on. All of these 
ideas propagated among the work
ing class ar? weapons in the hands 
of the fascist war instigators. We 
must explain that, expose the role 
of these ideas and drive them out 
of the movement as a precondi
tion for a united international 
working class policy.

Third, the united policy of the 
international working class must, 
at each particular moment In the 
struggle for peace, concentrate tts 
attack and Its blows against tho*e 
powers that represent the most im
mediate menace to peace, specifi
cally against the fascist aggressors 
who are menacing the peace of the 
world. This requires that through
out the International working class
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movement. »# strive to eliminate 
that point of view which *#** no I 
difference between Fascist *nd non- ' 
Fascist capitalist countries

Attack nr> /am tdeolngv
fn the United Btates this means 

* smashing attack against th» 
Ideology nf Z*m. put forward al
most even1 week in the .Socialist 
Call, and which Is directed towards 
proving that (her* is no riiffcrenc*1 
between various capitalist coun
tries; that fascist capitalist coun
tries are no more a danger to peace 
than s non-fascist capitalist coun
try. This ideology parades as very 
left. It fights against our Commu
nist position as being opportunist 
and to the right. Rut that ideology 
is far from being left, am ^ „n in
strument cf the fascists among the 
w-orking class No ma’ter wh*t the 
aims of the particular p-rson ma’. 
he who brings forward these ideas 
we must make it rl-*r that the po
litical roe of thr-e iden- is to 
strengthen fascism and to demoral
ize the struggle for peace

Fourth the inferna'ie.nal pn|i-\ 
of th* proletariat roqulre-, inde- 
pendent struggle Irrespective «f 
capita list governments or of the 
Leivgue of Nations The working 
class movement cannot be *ubordi- 
nated to the bourgeoisie of * par
ticular country or the policy of 
bourgeois governments within the 
I/“ague of Nations Not subordina
tion. but complete Independence of 
the working class movement But 
the complete independence of the 
working class movement does not 
mean, however, that the peace pol
icy of the working class movement 
on each question and tn each coun
try is directly bpprsed to the pohev 
of the rappa'lst government- -the 
government of the bourgeoisie with
in that country.

Independence means, and one 
united working class policy means, 
that this policy may In one roun’rv 
be in direct opposition to the policy 
of the government, and In another 
country, may be directed towards 
the seme temporary objective a.« 
that of the capitalist government of 
that particular country In neither 
rase is the working class movement 
subordinated to the bourgeoisie Th'" 
uniform international pollrv of the 
working r'ass necessarily m»ans that 
In a particular country the poltr” 
of the working class would help the 
position of a threatened people 
Thus the stronger our international 
solidarity and the stronger our in
ternational movement; the more 
will these smaller nations begin to 
direct thetr policy toward achieving 
their own special interests which 
coincide temporarily with those of 
the world proletariat. The protec
tion of the great international peace 
movement and our struggle for 
peace makes it more likely that the 
governments of small countries like 
Czechoslovakia will attach them
selves to the proletarian interna
tional peace movement and look to 
it for protection—a protection that 
they more and more realize can t 
be gotten from any imperialist 
power. Czechoslovakia, for example 
is forced to realize if it were not 
for the French Fact with the So
viet Union, its independence would 
already be a thing of the past 
France alone could not have pro
tected it. but a pact with the So
viet Union has All of these things 
are factors in building and strength
ening the international forces for 
peace with the united working class 
movement at the head.

The London' Conference

In the middle of March there was 
a conference of the Second Inter
national and the Amsterdam In
ternational of Trade Union* In 
London on the war question. That 
London Conference made certain 
decisions; and we must have our 
own attitude toward these decisions 
clearly established everywhere. We 
Communists declare our readiness 
to carry on a Joint struggle in favor 
of the demands of the I^ndon Con
ference. That Includes support for 
the demand for a general pact of 
mutual assistance and the guarantee 
of security, which was the central 
point in the London Conference 
resolution. We support that de
mand — a demand especially im
portant because the London Confer
ence specifically included the So
viet Union We support the demand 
for the reduction of armaments and 
for effective measures againat the 
instigators of war.

But while we support these de
mands. we have to say that the 
conference decisions did not reflect 
e united movement capable of really 
carrying out a atruggle for these 
demands. This London Conference 
was tom b** in»e*,*****'«n«l dl*'®”- 
iicna and dlflerenzes. The majority

Sees Hearst 
Spearhead 
Of Reaction
Sanction* (Ian Be Main 

Weapon Against the 
Fascist Aggressor

of the Conference retreated beforf 
the attacks of the right reactionary 
wine They evaded the question 
of the need for united action to 
accomplish -the things they wrote 
Info their resolutions.

The London Conference did no9 
call on the working class to act 
independently, to struggle for their 
demands It called on tha.League 
of Nations to achieve them making 
use only of the League of Nstlbrs, 
with the hope that the loague would 
do all these things It Restricted 
itself to an *pp®a! railing for tha 
support of the policies of thf 
League It made no stand in de
fense of Chin* It refrstned from 
condemning those labor leader* who 
h*d come out in aupport of Hiflaf 
»nd Hitler* lame pe»re pp'poesll,

Mhertromlng*

Therefore, while we make u*a 
of th« decision# of this ronferenca 
for a stronger spp'-oarh to" the So
cialist workers for united action, wa 
must point out the*# serious short® 
rommg* and weaknesses which pre® 
vented the conference from taking 
an effective step for establishing 
working class unity.

The last pom’ T mentioned tha 
'allure nf the London copferen.-a 
to direct criticism against those in 
its own rank* must especially ha 
rmphnaired We saw in England, 
that * whole «ene* of trad* union 
and Labor Parfv lenders and even 
the central organ of the T^sbor Psrty 
Uself the Dally He-ald openly 
earrted on asifa'mn tn favor of 
Hitler s' 'he time of hta military 
o'ciipa'ion of the 'Rhine

While ih« ropferenre was adopt
ing resolution* scams* Hitler, tha 
Dailv He*ald «*' publishing edi
tor)* * in favor of Hitler If be
came such * scandal that American 
bourse'is correspondent* called \ 
vpect*! m*ettnt where they asked 
the labor parr leaders to explain, 
how it roukl he that the Bn turn 
l abor Farty and trade untbn d^le- 
-8(«* at tn»e-nationa! conference* 
were adopting one line and th^tf 
datlv newspaper was propasatiiji? 
another line 'hat formally thAv 
were opposing Hh'er while amon^ 
the masses th-ur paper said 'bn .• 
Hi'>r w a.-, bnneing an o'.!'« brsnch 
•to them

rolonisl Redivtslon

Thu example show:, u? ?h* kind 
of problems we have m the United 
S'ate*, shows us bow kc*n w e nturt 
he in watching th* application "f 
concrete proposal* supposedly d'• 
reri*d towards peace but which is 
realitv. like Hit!e’-'« olive branch on 
the occasion of hl« occupation of 
the Rhine t* mere'v a camouftago 
placed over JJJ'1 advance of machine 
guns. We mas* also poin» out. the 
rtanqer and h’-poensev of an issue 
tbs; i.s being r*i.-ed wt'hin the labor 
mo’, ement It was ret'-cd as an u*us 
in the london Conference and has 
been on* of th» bigpeM points made 
bv ‘he Christian pacifist Oeorje 
Lsnsbury. now visiting America, 
end has been timidly brough* for
ward bv Thomas That ts -the pro- 
f si to pactfv the fa*cls* countries 
through a redistribution of colonies 
and sources of raw materials

Thl,* is one of the most dangerous 
proposals It is directly opposed *o 
the Interests of ’he masses of thf 
whole world and is agains' the in
terests of the German masses them- 
relvrs. We cannot curb the war
making inclinations of the fascists 
by giving them more resources tp 
make war Working-class organi
zations and working-class leaders 
cannot urge a redistribution of col
onies and the changing of subiect 
colonial peonies from one master 'o 
another Above all. we can not 
propose the shifting of oppressed 
peoples from a so-called democratic 
master tn a fascist master

This proposal to avoid a war bv 
re-distribution of colonlea is one of 
the moat reactionary proposals be
fore the labor movement today. 
Whether it is brought forward bv 
a Christian Pacifist Jme Laivbury 
or a left Socialist line Norman 
Thomas, or by any of the othets 
who are trying to capita.ize on th|s 
idea, we must brand it as a pro
posal which will help arm Hitter 
for the conquest of the world.

We have developed a considerable 
ideological struggle against the 
various false notions of those who 
while ostensibly for peace, fight 
against unity, fight against our 
Communist prposals. fight against 
the proposals of the Soviet Untoa, 
etc. We must develop this on a 
more systematic and energetic scale. 
We must face and counter every 
argument as made by those who re
sist unity or fight agtinst it.

Let us review some of the cen
tral arguments of the opponents of 
this international peace policy of 
the working class.

There is the argument that no 
government wants war. that be
tween the various governments one 
is no more guilty then the others. 
Then this argument is used Some 
ssy no government wants wsr. seme 
say all governments want war. The 
effect of both is to blur our vision 
so that we cant see where-the dan
ger does come from Those who 
say all government* art equally rt- 
soonsibie try to put on a very left 
lace, they refer to Lenin in Un 
struggle against tha ianpemlist war 
of 1914-U and here tn this coun
try they accuse hi Communist* of 
hs’int definitely abandoned DM
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Wayne County 
Labor Party 
In State Body
Detroit Group Will Send 
Delegation to Miehigan 

State Meeting
t (Daily Workrr Mlcbl(M

DETROIT, Mich., May 24.—At a 
meeting of ita executive committee 
the Wayne County Farmer-Labor 
Party accepted the Invitation of 
the State Centra! Committee of the 
Fanner-Labor Party of Michigan to 
affiliate tod elect representatives to 
the State central body. Names of 
two individuals were submitted from 
each of the five Congressional dis
trict* in Wayne County to serve on 
the State Central Committee.

A caravan of automobiles filled 
with delegates and visitors to the 
general State rally called by the 
Farmer-Labor Party will be on its 
way to Owosse next Sunday, the 
office of the Wayne County com
mittee announced today. The gath
ering. it is expected, will be an out
standing event to mark unity be
tween the workers and farmers in 
Michigan. Unit* of the Farmers 
Union will be there in full force. 
The State rally will be a prelim
inary step to a State convention 
to be called in the near future.

Detroit City Council^ 
Refuses to Oust Chief
Trade Unionists, Negro Leader and Liberals 

Expose Police Terror Under Pickert— 
Charges Tabled by Council •

(DsUr Worktr Mlcktoa Bnrtaa)

DETROIT, Mich., May 24.—Flat refusal of the Com
mon Council here to concede to the popular demand for an 
investigation of the terror regime of Police Commissioner 
General Heinrich A. Pickert Friday was immediately coun
tered by the Conference for Protection of Civil Rights with 
a telegram to the LaFollette Com- a> 
mittee for Inveatlgaton of Interfer
ence with civil rights and collective 
bargaining in Washington request
ing that a public hearing be con
ducted In Detroit.

men who opposed your efforts to 
get some recompense for your over
sea service.**

Martel read the letter of Father 
Charles E. Coughlin to the confer-

_____________ ence a year ago in which the radio
Announcement of this and other priest (after legislature adjourned) 

steps to continue the fight for civil j stated that he Is opposed to the 
liberties and for removal of Pickert j passed Dunckel Baldwin Oag Bill, 
came at a mas* meating In Central ; “Now we face an identical s tua- 
High School Friday night following tlon but Father Coughlin has imed 
a report on. the Common Council j up with the forces against labor 
hearing on the 29 charges of strike- 1 he said.

lobless Ask 
Landon Act 
On Relief

Negro Croppers 
Get Death Threat 
For Baring Fraud

. DADEVTLLE, Ala.. May 24 —Fa,b 
Caldwell, Negro sharecropper threat
ened with death for revealing to 
an AAA investigator that his land
lord had kept his parity check, was 
found safe after hiding for more 
than three weeks. Woodson Walker. 
Caldwell's landlord, who lives near 
Waverly in Lee County, sent a car 
load of thugs after him but he es
caped and went Into hiding.

Howard Gray, another Waverly 
landlord, is offering $100 reward 
for information on who reported 
him to the AAA for keeping his 
sharecroppers' parity checks.

This terror against the sharecrop
pers explains why more individuals 
have not reported violations of 
AAA contracts to the officials and 
why they have to do it through a 
union.

The Share Croppers Union urges 
all friends of justice to write Sec
retary Wallace demanding that Fab 
Caldwell be guaranteed protection 
when he returns to his home. Cald
well has a wife and five children. 
Similar letters should be sent to 
Governor Bibb Graves at Mont
gomery, Ala., and to the High Sheriff 
at Opelika, Alabama.

Wholesale Arrests 
Fail To Weaken 
Coast Farm Strike

breaking, killings and violation of 
civil rights presented by the con
ference that morning.

More than 1.000 people managed 
to squeeze Into the Council cham- 

i ber Friday morning. The larger 
{number consisting of unionists, 11b- 
| erals, church people, members of 
| workers' political parties and dele- 
| gates representing the bulk of the 
labor movement, were there to sup- 

[ port the petition against Pickert, 
; But reactionaries under the leader- 
I ship of the American Legion Com
mittee on Subversive Activities 

I packed in several hundred who 
| consisted chiefly of veteran post of- 
I ficials, at least 100 detectives who 
i were bunched around Chief Inspec- 
I tor John Hoffman and city hall

Negroes Present Case
Henry Sweet, attorney of the Na

tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, told of the 
ruthless killing and beating of Ne
gro people by the police. “The po
lice department Is killing us off 
without justification.” he said.

Alice Freeman, Negro, was a sur
prise witness to tell how she saw a 
policeman coldly shoot down a man, 
only several days ago.

The heaviest artillery against 
Pickert came when Maurice Sugar, 
famous labor attorney, reviewed be
fore the Council the recent eight 
police killings.

“Now let me show you tfhat hap
pens when you go intp one of theseKAJl iAVA ****»i» CAAAV-* j ^XJAiO TT O'-' ““rr ------- -----

employes who were practically off (.cases and make an Investigation as
| duty on that day.

Reactionaries United
i

The reactionaries under the 
command of Walter Reynolds, 

! chairman of the Legion’s “Subver- 
; sive” Committee resembled a vigi- 
| lante mob as their attempts to 
! stampede an uproarious demon
stration indicated.

f “We’ve come here to present facts 
and hope that they would be an
swered with facts.” Rev J. H. Bol- 

i lens, chairman of the Conference

I did, serving as attorney for the 
family of the murdered fourteen- 
year-old Walter Demeduek,” he said.

Sugar produced charts of the gar
age roof, where the boy was killed 
cold bloodedly by a policeman, and 
a diagram of the body to show that 
the boy was shot while lying down, 
contrary to the story given a cor
oner's Jury.

By the time the case against 
Pickert was presented some Legion
naires were in a downhearted mood 
The plans of the pro-Pickert peo-

Kansaa Governor Is 
Accused of Dodging 

Unemployed Aid

(•r f•Aerated Free*)

TOPEKA. Kan., May 34.—Topeka, 
mecca of Industrial magnates anx
ious to view Governor Alf "Balance 
the Budget” Landon before naming 
him their Republican presidential 
candidate, saw a different type of 
gathering when 100 delegates to the 
Kansas unity convention of the un
employed announced their demands 
for more relief.

A committee of 13, sent to the 
governor by the convention, told 
him of "hungry, homeless and Just 
about naked people robbing garbage 
cans" and accused Landon of allow
ing his presidential ambitions to 
stand in the way of action on re
lief. To their requests for immedi
ate transference of highway funds 
to the relief treasury and an early 
convocation of the state legislature 
to enact badly-needed appropria
tions for the impoverished farmers 
and Jpbless workers of the state, the 
governor answered laconically: "I 
expect to make my position clear 
at an early date In public speeches.”

10,000 Represented

The delegates to the convention 
represented some 10,000 organized 
jobless throughout Kansas, members 
of the Kansas Allied Workers, the 
American Workers Union, the Mar
shall County Labor Union and the 
Workers Alliance of America. Out 
of the meeting was bom the en
larged Kansas Allied * Workers, 
which will seek speedy affiliation 
with the Workers Alliance of 
America.

Major program planks of the new 
organization include a demand that 
WPA be continued and that an ade
quate system of federal relief be es
tablished to care for those not on 
WPA rolls. The Marcantonio 46 - 
000 000.000 relief bill, the Frazier- 
Lundeen bill, the 30-hour week bill, 
the American Youth Act and the 
workers’ rights amendment to the 
constitution were also endorsed.

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

STREAMLINE FERRY

Dxtore of the Medical AdvUorr Board 
do not advertlae.

\11 questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are aaked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Wanted: A Child for Adoption

WE have received a letter from a 
couple In the midwest, asking 

us to refer them to someone who 
has a child which they could adopt 
and raise. They do not wish to 

l comply with religious requirements 
I at the orphan asylums and else- 
1 where.
i If our readers know of a child 
less than two years of age, whose 

; parents would be willing to sur- 
j render it, we will communicate with 
the couple who wish the child.

Addresses Wanted
Mrs. R. J. B. New York; Eve., 

New York; Rose Fein, Brooklyn; 
A. Redder; E. B, Brooklyn; "A 
Reader, N. Y. C."; A. S. Brooklyn.

ICiUC, AliOAl WA VAAX. * * A~ v, | * * **- t'----------- ------- ‘ - ,

said as he opened presentation of) pie was to whoop it up for a wlnd-
the case against Pickert. He read 
off list of organizations affiliated 
with the Conference for Protection 
of Civil Rights and warned against 
the pro-Pickert "red-herring” argu
ments. Only a few of the 311 af
filiated organizations included the 
Detroit Federation of Labor, almost 
every A. F. of L. and independent 
unions, Methodkt Churches, Evan
gelical churches, liberal societies, 
fraternal groups. Communist, So
cialist and political parties. The 
membership of these organizations 
was undoubtedly far above 100,000. 
This was the “litle group of rad
icals” that wanted to oust Pickert.

One after another of the confer-

up with an anti-red outburst. Wal
ter Reynolds, introduced himself as 
the spokesman for a list of about a 
dozen veteran organizations. The 
prearranged hurraying burst out as 
he Introduced one by one the heads 
of these organizations. His speech 
would read like Hearst's anti-red 
back-page editorials and was full of 
the wildest slander against leaders 
of the Conference.

“Poor Policemen"

The second speaker for the reac
tionaries was former police com
missioner James W. Inches. His 
main emphasis was on the honor 
roll of policemen who were killed

Merriam Calls Session
SACRAMENTO. Cal. May 24- 

(FP».—Faced with a completely 
empty state till, Gov. Merriam has 
acceded to demands of the unem
ployed that he call a special session 
of the legislature to provide relief 
funds. ^

No regular funds are available 
until July 1. Merriam held off call
ing the legislators because he fears 
political reprisals from EPIC legis
lators and those Republicans who 
opposed the Landon-Hearst slate of 
delegates which the governor 
backed.

Where To Have Tonsils Removed

tS.. Far Rockaway, New York, 
writes: "I have a son nine years 
old, who has very bad tonsils, and 

I have been told they must come 
out. As I cannot afford to spend 
very much, I am asking you to ad
vise me where to take him, so that 
he will get proper efficient atten
tion, and at the same time, be with
in my means.”

A LMOST all hospitals In New 
York have regular tonsil operat

ing days. Municipal institutions 
make no charge. Semi-public hos
pitals make small charges which 
vary from $7.50 to $10.

It cannot be said that there Is 
any great difference in the effi
ciency of the operation at the dif
ferent hospitals, or that oife in
stitution is more desirable than 

| another. The procedure is a rou 
tine one; the operation is performed 
by 'the house staff under the super
vision of the younger members of 
the visiting staff of doctors. The 
patient is discharged from the hos
pital on the day after the opera
tion. and returns for re-examina
tion one week later.

WOMEN 
OF IJKJtt

— By —

Ann Rivington

If you know ferryboats as clumsy vessels, look at this streamlined ferry 
at Chester, Pa., shipyard. Named Princess Anne, the noble craft is 260 
feet long, 59 feet wide and has a maximum speed of 18 knots. The Prirrces 
Anne was built for auto and passenger transportation across the Chesa

peake Bay

TUNING
WEAF—SfiO Ke. WOR—<1* Kt, WJZ—,60 Kc WABC—SM Ke. IVEVD—1JOO Kc

LOS ANGELES. May 24 (FP.-)— 
Wholesale arrests of strikers and 
sympathetic pickets from the So
cialist Party are being resorted to 
by the red squad of the sheriff's 
office in an effort to break the ag
ricult', ral strike, which has spread 
from the Venice celery area to the 
Paloss Verdes bean fields.

Charged with “trespassing and 
destruction of crops.” 37 women 
were arrested on a blanket warrant 
sworn out by the Palos Verdes Land 
Co., bank-controlled corporation 
from which the Japanese growers 
leone. Bail was set at $60 by Justice 
of the Peace Frank Carrell for those 
who promised to stay away from 
the picket line.

When Justice Carrel r.ttempted to 
extract this promise from Ann 
Charloff, Young Peoples Socialist 
League member, she shot back: “Of 
course not ”

“$100 bail then,” snapped the 
Judge. “High bail always helps to 
break up a strike,” he continued. 
“Maybe I should set it at more. 
That worJd teach them a lesson.”

V-fUC 0.1 LC l OIJV/WIICA Vi uajx; waaa^a * . . ,
ence representatives testified as- “because they did not shoot Quioc

Ferrymen Ready 
To Strike Boats 
In San Francisco

[ they were called by Bollens. Lauren 
| Hauser, president of the Motor 
Products Local of the United Auto- 

' mobile Workers and Lloyd .Jones led 
1 off with an account of Pickert’s 
teargassing of strikers, suppressing 

' picket lines, invading strike head- 
I quarters, clubbing workers to uncon
sciousness. and doing nothing about 

i the bombing of their headquarters 
and of homes of their members.

Frank X. Martel, president of the 
Detroit Federation of Labor told of 
police interference with the dis
tribution of labor handbills and the 
Detroit Labor News. Turning to 

! the Legionnaires he said, “I see 
supporting you in your venture to 
uphold Pickert, the same gentle-

enough.” Such things as the kill
ings simply “have to happen in a 
large city such as this,” he said.

Booing greeted almost even’ 
speaker as the atmosphere grew 
tense. No sooner had the applause 
and jeering for Inches died down 
than the pillar of conservatism on 
the Council. Lodge, moved that the 
whole matter be "postponed inde
finitely” and carried unanimously. 
Voting along with the rest was 
Councilman Robert Ewald, ’ Labor s 
choice” 'Detroit Federation's choice) 
in the last election. The intent of 
the decision is admittedly throwing 
out the charges, but. the Conference 
has made it plain that the battle is 
only beginning.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 24 (F P >. 
—J. W. Walsh, chief examiner for 
the National Mediation Board under 
the railway labor act, has been 
called in to settle dismissal pay de
mands of ferry workers, who want 
either ew jobs when San Francis
co bay bridges eliminate the ferries, 
or else retirement pay or bonuses 

Months of discussi.n h we failed 
to bring agreement. If demands 
are not granted, the feiry boatmen's 
union committee is empowered to 
call a strike, which would tie up 
ferries which take tens of thousands 
of Alameda and Marin county com
muters daily to and from San Fran
cisco. Four ferry companies and 
1.000 men are involved.

Flour Eczema

G. N’., Detroit, Mich., writes:—“My j 

father, who han worked in the ; 
baking industry for the last thirty : 
year’s, has contracted some kind of 
a disease known as 'flour eczema.’ | 
He has tried out several different I 
salves and ointments but without 
result, so I am writing to you to 
find out if you know of any remedy
to cure this disease.”

• • •

r)UR eczema or baker's eczema 
is an inflammaticn of the skin 

due to sensitivity to flour or other 
substances handled by bakers. So 
long as the hands come In contact 
with the material causing the 
trouble, the eruption will continue. 
No matter what kind of treatment 
is used, it will be unsuccessful as , 
long as your father touches flour, 
etc . with his bare hands.

If he can work wearing gloves, he 
may continue his job. but Li this is 
impossible, he will have to get an
other kind of work, free from han
dling flour, if he wants to have clear 
skin on his hands.

Any mild salve will help the con- j 
dition. for example, boric acid oint
ment, Lassar's paste, or zinc salve. !

J 00-WABC—Nominating Speeches tor
Presidential and Vice Presidential 
Candidates, at National See.alls'. 
Convention. Cleveland 

3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sitetch 
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJZ—From Budapest Concer* Orch 

Eugene Ormandy, Conductor 
WEVD—Shary Ratiin, Songs 

3 30-WEAF Vie and Sade Sketch 
WOR—Alhe Lcwe Mies Club 
WEVD—Jrw.sh Music

3 45-WEAF The O Neills—Sketch
WOR—Kings Jester Qiartet

4 00-WEAF—Women s Res.ew
WOR--Variety ' M rsicalc 
WJZ—Be’tv and Bob—Sk'^h 
WEVD—Kalwaryskie Orchestra 

4 15-WEAF—Phillips Lord Calls
WJZ—Backstage Wife i%e:rh 

4 30-WEAF—Same as WABC
WJZ—Charm—Beatrice De Syl era 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 4S-WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch
5 OO-WEAF—Variety Musicale

WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Discussion Anne Hard Au

thor, Dean Virginia Gildersleeve, 
Barnard College; Irene Rich, 
Actress

WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 
WEVD—Mmciotti and Company.

5 15-WABC—Children's Program 
5 30-WEAF—Gordon Orchestra 

WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Virginia Vert til. Songs 
WEVD—Clemente GigliQ—Players

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ--Little Orphan Annie Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Band —Sketch 

g 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; U. S Army Band 
WABC—Chicago Mus.cale 

B.15-WEAF—News. Edward Davies. Songs 
WABC—Bobbv Benson—Sketch 

8 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Tec.—Sketch 
WJZ—Press Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News

6 35-WEAF-Baseball Resume
WJZ—Three Z Sisters. Songs 
WABC—Future of Retailing by Co- 

Cooperatives—E R. Bowen. Sec- 
retarv. Cooperative League of 
U S

6'45-WEAF Billy and Befy—Sketch 
WOR—News: Sporvs Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thoma-. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of Mounted

7 00-WE.4F—Amos n' Andy—Sketch
WJZ—Niela Goodelle. Songs 
WABC—Four Barbers. Songs 

7.15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOR—Grofe Orchestra 
WJZ—Can We Prevent Crime’— 

Justin Miller, Vice Pr*sldent. Na
tional Probation Association

WABC—Savitt Orchestra 
7 30-WEA1 —Gabriel Heatter. Ccra- 

mentator
WOP.—The Lone Ranger Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteer Quartet, Ted 

Hus mg. Speaker
7 45-WtAl-—education m the N»ws —

Talk
WJZ Ralph Kirberv. Baritone, a:

and Lee Reiser. Piano 
W ABC Bo a T c Carter. Comment a'or

8 00-WEAF—Hammerstein s Music Hall.
Lucy Monroe Soprano. Lazy Dan.. 
James Barton. Actor. Je -e Cclb'ri 
and Rav Downev, Songs 

WOR - Fr.e-Star F.nal- -Sketch 
WJZ-Fibber Mi-Gee and Mcl'y 
WABC—Lombard Orchestra 

8 15-WOR Jimmy Mat tern —Sk*tch 
3 30-WEAF —Margaret Speak.-. Soprano. 

Nelson Edo; Baritone. Chorus 
WOR—Gould Orchestra 
WJZ—Lomuu-Orchestra . Frank 

Munn. Tenor, Bernice Claire, 
Soprano
and Pat Comedians; Landt Trio 
WABC—Kruger Orchestra, Pick

8 00-WEAF—Gypsies Orchestra. Howard
Price, Tenor; Romany Singers 

WOR—World Parade—Upton Close 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC - Play—East Is West. With 

Fay Batnter. Actress
9 15-WbR—Rublnoff Orchestra 
9:30-WF,AF—Concert Orchestra. Sigmund

Romberg. Conductor: Solo:st 
WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin 
WJZ—Tale of Today—Sketch 

Lady; Male Quartet 
lO OS-WFA1 — Eastman Orchestra; Lullaby 

OR—Barnett Orchestra 
WJZ—Cleveland Church Federation 

Massed Choir Festival 
WABC—Wavne King Orchestra 

10 30-WEAF—The Pending Revenue Bill- 
Senator James Couzens ol Mich
igan

WOR—Madriguera Orchestra 
WOR—Presidential and Vice Presi

dential Candidates, at National 
Socialist Convention Dinner. 
Cleveland

WABC—March of Time—Sketch
10 45-WABC--Where’—Representative

Dewev Short of Missouri
11 00-WEAF—Mansfield Orchestra

WOR—News; Baseball Scores 
WJZ -News; Rodrizo Orchestra 
WABC—Dennv Orchestra 

1! 20-WOP Weems OrcbeTfr*
11 30-WEAF- Nerfe; F sg J- bi'i»e Choir

WOR—Follies of tb* Air
WJZ—Gray Orchestra
WABC Dance Orchestra
WOR —Dance Music 'To 1 30 AM

12 00-WEAF—B'rge Orchestra
WJZ—The Presidential Field —Frank- 

line Woltman
WABC—Halstead Orchestra

WHO wais it sold that when women 
get start** ftRhtlnt for the** 

right8 they're pretty hard to sto*-5* 
I think Lenin said somethin* lib* 
that. I'm going to 1-ok up the 
quotation.

Anyway, there wav a Communist 
Party Conference on w>-men's work 
in the Eratarn states list week end, 
and after sitting through its seHSiom 
I think it's pretty clear that women 
have sta’ ted fighting.

Otherwise, women’s news of th* 
Week is p etty lively, too. Out in 
Detroit, you know. Mary ”uk was 
elected to the Himtramck City 

| Council by the People s League be- 
; cause of her leadership m th»
1 housewives' fight to lower mea*
' prices last summer 'Look what th« 

women ea do' >
Well Mary L’.r.'t lettine anv era\a 

grow under her fee) She intro- 
duced a resriution in the Coureil 
demanding of the stat-* that the 

' nine million welfare appropriation 
be in-reared to fifteen million. Th« 
resolution passed

MOW the Peop’e s League ha* 
named two women candidate* 

for the school board, one of them 
a Nezro woman. Their platform 
includes abolition of the Teiachers* 
Oath Bill i which gags the teachers* 
right of free speech and honest 
criticism in the school room*, no 
discrimination for reasons of polit
ical belief in the hiring of tea-h- 
ers. the Youth Bill, and a stand 
against war end fascism.

And spe?kii'g of Mar.- Zuk s fight 
for lowered meat prices last sum
mer. I see by a 1 eadl ne that the 
cost of Ihi g has gone up 48 per 
cent sin-e Rocrrvelt went mto of
fice, and we'd bet'er all of us be 
doing something more about it.

The League of Women Shopp-r* 
in Milwaukee is busy helping the 
employees of the Hearst-owped 
Wisconsin News in their strike for 
better conditions And when an or
ganization like the League gets bu^v, 
it means a great dea' After all. 
ther-'s no voice more effective than 
the voice of the consumer When 
all there women write to the adver
tisers in the News. We won t buy 
vour nroducts till vou stop nove-- 
tir-ing with a firm tint's unfair to 
its worker-.'' then somebody is 
bound to luten. But they don't s'cp 
there, you know. The women rf the 
League get right on trie picket line, 

• • •

A WEEK ago. I told you about 
how three women of Sacra

mento. in prison for Criminal Syn
dicalism'' i helping Imperial Valiev 
agricultural workers in their strike1, 
were coming before tine parole 
board. Well, the parole board ha* 
decided to keep them in jail. Caro
line Deriter and Nora Conklin for 
five years. Louise Todd for three.

A protest to the parole board or 
to Governor Merriam from every 
woman wh , reads this column, and 
from whatever organizations vou nil 
belong to can still be a big help 
in getting them free. Tnc Interna
tional Labor Defense is appealing 
the decision. Send your protests to 
the Board of Paroles. Ferry Build
ing. San Francisco.

Can You Make ’Km YourselP

F’t’em 4019’ is ascilabl'' In .-izes 
16. 18. 20. 34. 36. 36. '*.0. 42. 41 and 
46 Size 36 *ak1' 3 ' irds 39 inch
fabric and yard ruffling Illus
trated stpp-by-si'p srv mg instruc- 
Uons included.

Browder Stresses Unity in Fight Against Fascist Drive to New World War

Philadelphia Union 
Scores Proposals 

on Hosiery Wages

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 24.— 
A new system of wages proposed by 
the Pull Fashioned Hosiery Asso
ciation, Inc., was called “wage cut
ting In full dress disguise.” the na
tional office of the American Fed
eration of Hosiery Workers stated 
yesterday.

The plan of the bosses association 
provides that workers’ weekly wages 
be linked with average plant pro-; 
duction. The plan would not only 
cut wages but would also reduce the 
number of men employed, the Hos
iery Workers charged, and added 
that not only union men, but also 
non-union men, would not be fooled 
by this attempt. Substituting two 
men for one has been tried often 
in the past and has only resulted in 
wage reductions, it was declared, 
and all attempts at chiseling will 
be fought.

(Continued from preceding page)

Convicts in Mutiny 
Against Long Hours 

In Mississippi Prison

PARCHAM. Mias., May 24 (PJP.) 
—Mississippi priaoo official* are be
ginning to learn that you don't re
form con vie tc by forcing them to 
work under a hot sun from dawn 
tlU dusk—but it took a rtrtke to 
teach them that lesson.

Forty convicts, who barricaded 
themselves into a prison camp near 
Paicham, refused to ecme out until 
promised shorter working hours. Led 
by Ralph Full* and Herbert Colson, 
bank robbers serving life terms, they 
•truck shortly after their noon meal 
and deied threat* of the guards to 
"drag them out” of their encamp
ment

Only a Fariber-Leber Party 
five* any hope of r ber king and 
defeating the BepnMIraa-liberty 
Leagne threat against aw liber-
ifchr ~ * - rT * x

Leninist line. They say that they 
are the Leninists and that we are 
the anti-Leninists.

The World War
At the time of the war of 1914-18 

the world was divided into two mili
tary imperialist coalitions which 
were equally striving to win world 
hegemony, equally prepared, equally 
provoking the war.

There was no possibility within 
that war for the working class to 
protect or advance its own interests 
except through the defeat of its 
own government. In each case the 
victory of its own government 
threatened the interests of the 
masses. At that time there was no 
country where the proletariat had 
power. There was no county with 
fascist dictatorship*. Now the sit
uation is different. There is a pro
letarian state, the Soviet Union.
This change* the whole political 
face of the world. Our judgment 
on war and the means of struggle 
for peace is decisively changed and 
must be changed by the fact that 
the government* of the world are 
no longer entirely capitalist and im
perialist. There Is now a working- 
class government. And this Is the 
strongest force for peace.

And second, we now have definite 
fascist aggressors. It Is clear to the 
whole world where the threat * to 
peace comes from. It comes imme
diately from Hitler, Mussolini, the ' ifogan™" o'
Japanese militarist*.

new facts but who draw no con
clusions from them are incapable of 
helping to establish the working- 
class international policy which can 
defeat war.

There are others who say that 
we want universal peace, we want 
peace with Hitler Germany too and, 
therefore, we must accept Hitler’s 
proposals. But the Hitler govern
ment does not want peace and those 
who argue so are arguing that be
cause we want peace we must help 
to strengthen Hitler for war. These 
would be the results in accepting 
and carrying out his proposals. Hit
ler is feverishly preparing war 
against certain countries and if he 
would really propose to make peace 
with one or another country it 
would be only for the purpose of 
prenaring more energetically to at
tack another country. Therefore, all 
who say that because we want uni
versal peace, we must make peace 
with Hitler and accept his proposals, 
are proposing to strengthen and 
hasten Hitler’s offensive. You can
not curb the aggressiveness of Hitler 
by making bargains with him, and 
that is what these people propose.

The Sanction*
The third argument that ha* been 

especially confusing in some circles 
of workers la the argument that 
sanction* Increase the war danger 
or will lead to war. Herbert Zam, 
for exampla, adopted outright the 

Mussolini, “Sanctions
Mean War!" This argument is com-coSSe* wh^ di^Sr^a? 1  ̂ to fawrism, the

^id bv if argum*nt that fasci*m must not be
i restrained because the fascist*the fascists and face the danger of 

losing their State and national in
dependence. countries like Ctecho- 
clovakia. Austria and Belgium.

Fourth, there are other countries 
like France and the United States 
which for their own particular in
terests are Interested In maintain
ing peace, which are not further
ing the developments of war, which 
are resisting, these developments.

The Preseat SitaeUoa
These four fact* make the 

world situation and the whole prob
lem of the struggle for peace quite 
different In all of its concrete as
pects from what It was In 1914-1818. strained from beginning the war. It 
And all of those who recognise these , la only by making use of every poa-

would retaliate with war. This Is 
the argument, that the only way to 
avoid war Is to accept a universal 
fascist dictatorship. The greater the 
number of states involved in an 
effort to restrain fascist aggression, 
the greater the security, the leas the 
chances of war, the stronger the 
maintenance of peace. That la true. 
That is not an argument against 
sanctions, that is an argument to 
try to make sanctions against the 
fascist aggressors as all Inclusive 
ss possible. It is only by the con
stant, determined pressure of the 
masses that fascism can be re-

sible means of restraint that this 
can be brought about.

Finally, there is the question of 
neutrality which is a political fac
tor not only In the United States, 
but in several European countries 
as well. There is that point of view 
which says—well, at least if war is 
coming, let’s keep our country out 
of it. The efforts to restrain Hitler 
fascism might cause it to attack. 
Let others carry that danger and let 
us be neutral. Let the rest of the 
world go into war If it wants to, but 
at least let us keep out of it. Is 
this line of reasoning really con
ducive to maintaining conditions of 
peace even for those countries who 
might succeed for a time in keeping 
out of war? Even a country which 
will be able to stay neutral will feel 
the blows of war along with the 
belligerent countries. The next 
world war will be of such sweeping 
destruction that its blows sill be 
felt in the most remote corners of 
the world. It is a world fight. No 
country can keep itself out of the 
current of world war once it is re
leased. But the Immediate prac
tical effect of this ideology is to sep
arate the peace forces in this coun
try from the peace forces in the 
rest of the world. It breaks up 
the solidarity of the peace front 
and gives the war forces more op
portunity to maneuver and strength
en themselves and to launch their 
war.

Collective Security
The ideology of neutrality must 

be decisively met and overcome 
among the toiling masses as a pre
condition for welding firmly to
gether the forces for peace. We must 
make very dear to the masses what 
our policy means in relation to those 
measures which utilise the League 
at Nations or individual governments 
outside of the League—measures for 
collective security, pacts of mutual 
ajd. non-aggression pacts, economic 
and financial sanctions, etc. We 
Communists support all of these ef
forts and we support them fully. We 
support them more effectively than 
the Second International and the 
various Socialist Parties. But quite 
contrary to the support of the Sec
ond International, which is uncon
ditional and dependent upon the

League of Nations and the capitalist 
countries, our policy is independent. 
It mobilizes the masses to create 
the strongest possible pressure 
against governments and the 
League to enforce these measures 
and to provide guarantees against 
their being sabotaged and scrapped 
at crucial moments.

It is in the interests of the toiling 
masses to secure the enforcement of 
effective measures for peace. These 
measures must be insistently de
manded from the capitalist govern
ments, and the determined action 
of the masses must be used to force 
them to carry such actions through, 
only in this way can this policy be 
effective. Only so can we prepare 
the higher stages of the struggle for 
peace and for the whole program 
of the working class. Economic and 
financial sanctions are effective 
weapons and we must not submit to 
the argument which will be made 
by those who have opposed our line 
that the military victory of Mus
solini in Ethiopia demonstrates the 
bankruptcy of the policy of sanc
tions. No. It demonstrates the 
bankruptcy of the policy of sanctions 
which is not carried out wholeheart
edly. It demonstrates that a policy 
of sanctions can be effective only if 
the masses are mobilized to over
come the hesitations of the par
ticular government* operating in the 
League of Nations. In England, if 
the British Labor Party had mobil
ized the masses for carrying through 
the embargo of oil and steel to Italy, 
then there would have been a dif
ferent story to tell. Or, if the Brit
ish working class had forced the 
government to close the Suez canal 
to war material* which was possible, 
then sanctions would have had a 
different effect. It was limited to 
those things which were not essen
tial for the conduct of the war by 
Mussolini or things of which he had 
previously prepared a sufficient sup
ply. Sanctions con be one erf the 
main weapons in the struggle against 
the fascist aggressor. The lessons 
of Ethiopia are that sanctions must 
be more complete and quick and 
drastic if they are to stop the next 
fascist aggression.

Unification of Trade Unions 
In every country one of the great

est factors contributing to the con
solidation of the peace movement is 
the unification of the trade unions. 
The basic feature in the consolida- | 
tion of the anti-war. anti-fascist 
front in France was the complete 
unification of the French trade 
■unions. One of the most promising 
features in the U. S. of the anti
war movement, is the growing com
pleteness of our unification of the 
tra le unions. We must add a par
ticular feature now. of importance 
to the anti-war struggle and that 
is the rise of a brood progressive 
bloc in the Committee for Indus- 

i trial Organization. We must give 
j the most intense effort now to win- 
i ning this progressive bloc in the 

A. F. of L. fc”- active participation 
in the struggle against war. That 
this is possible, that there are pos- 

| sibilities we would not have 
' dreamed of a year ago, is illustrated 

by the fact that the American 
| League Against War and Fascism 
| held a banquet at which John L.
[ Lewis was one of the speakers.

When these highest leaders in the 
! industrial union bloc begin to take 
part in these activities, this is a 
sign of their growing realization of 
the importance of this issue and 
the unde.-slanding of the need for 
a broad inclusive unity for the 
movement against war.

The struggle against war, the 
struggle for the maintenance of 
peace has to be directed towards 
the overthrow of the Hitler gov
ernment which is the main insti
gator of war in Europe. That means 
every possible support to the Ger
man people in their fight for peace. 
The struggle for the maintenance of 
peace is ti e struggle to expel the 
Japanese invaders from Chins and 
to support the fight lot a democratic 
Japan. It is the struggle for the 
expulsion of the Italian Invaders 
from Ethiopia. It is the struggle to 
prevent the fascists from reaping 
the fmlit' of their military vlctoiy, to 
consolidate the whole world against 
the Italian conquest of Ethiopia, to 
struggle for the liberation of the 

j Italian people from the fascist dic
tatorship. The struggle to maintain 
peace is the struggle for * world 
front of workers, farmers and all 
friends of the people against the 
war maketti, ter a pence policy di
rected against the instigators of 

| war, directed In the first place

against the governments of Ger
many, Italy and Japan.

No War Declaration
War may break at any moment. 

It will not give any notice as in 
1914. In 1914 there still were for
mal declarations of w-r before ac
tual hostilities began. The next war 
probably will be announced by a 
large-scale bombing of thousands of 
airplanes of great capital cities.

Within an hour of one arother 
the two rival capitals will be laid 
low by thousands of explosives and 
poison gas bombs. There will be no 
notice. All the more must we be 
prepared for every eventuality. All 
the more must we bend every ef
fort to organize and rouse . the 
broadest masses for action directed 
along lines of policy which will have 
an influence in the developmertt of 
events, which will hinder the march 
of events towards this sudden out
break of war, which will represent a 
consolidation of forces tending to 
restrain the fascist aggressors who 
will be the ones who will initiate 
this war.

All the more do we have to go 
among the broadest masses and 
clarify these questions. On the 
basis of an understanding of the 
task, we must rouse and organize 
tire masses to act to carry out these 
task*. We will have to make a spe
cial study in the light of the most 

| recent event*, in the light of the ex- 
, treme imminence of the war danger 
' today, of our tasks in consolidating 
i this bread united front in America.
! Nationally and in every District, we 
! must review the problem of building 
j the American League, strengthen
ing its forces, clarifying it on policy,

| and we must also take up more 
j energeti iaily and more concretely 

the problem erf a vast extension of 
i the peace front to include not only 
these three millions who are now in 
the Amdcan League, but to get 
the larger millions in the labor 
movement, especially In the farm- 

i ers' organizations, in the middle 
class organisations, peace organiza
tions of eve^ kind. We must 
crystallize such a mass opinion in 
America directed t swards -estrain
ing the instigators of war that the 
United State* will become an ef
fective international force, will be
come s positive contribution to the 

i world front of struggle lor peace.

0

Send FIFTEEN CENTS <an addi
tional cent Is required from real- 
dents of New York City on each 
order in payment ■ of Unemploy* 
ment Relief City Sales Tax) m 
coins or sumps 'coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sore to write plainly year 
NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLt 
VUMBER and SIZE of each pattern.

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th 
Street. New York City.

Send for our n v Anne Adams 
Pattern Book See how to be dress* 
perfect for th' how-off day of 
Summer! In the forty fascinating 
pages of our new Anne. Adama Pat
tern Book, you’ll It d smart designs 
galore that you can make quu-kiy 
and easily from the many new 
fabrics now in our storas.
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A Letter

Illinois
By GEORGE LESLIE

' ^IX of us are crowded into a small sedan
that travels swiftly over the fine roads, 

through-the lovely Spring country which 
leads to the State Capitol in Springfield. 
We compose the Chicago delegation of the 
American Youth Congress to see the Gov
ernor for an endorsement of the American 
Youth Act.

One of the boys who Li Polish repm-ent* a discus
sion “group which meets weekly at the University 
settlement In the stockyard district. He Is a broad- 
shouldered, well-built lad with a face reeembllnc a 
pugilist. Sitting beside him Is a Negro youth whom 
everybody calls Tony. Tony and his friend, Harold, 
represent the Youth aectlon of the National Negro 
Congress. Both are pleasant, likeable boys.

Harold, an avowed Democrat, sits with the driver, 
talking and laughing In a booming voice. He wears 
Silver rimmed glasses and when he laughs he shows 
strong white teeth.. Frankie, a red headed Italian 
from the Chicago Commons settlement sits beside 
Harold, listening to his talk and his laughter. Tony 
slouches down In his seat blowing skillfully on a 
harmonica.

We speed along the open highway, passing 
freshly plowed fields, wooded tracts of land,1 and 
acres of pasture where cows are graalng. We breathe 
deeply of the cool Spring winds, Inhaling and ex
haling with a Joyous lust for life.

It sure would be swell to get up early like this 
every morning, says Harold, throwing his arms over 
his head. It certainly Is healthy.

Yeh, It would be swell, says Frankie, to get up 
aarly and go on a Job, but what’s the use when you 
can’t And work.
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Answers

American Youth Prepares to March

EVERYBODY agrees that Jobs are scarce. The 
Polish boy from the University settlement com

plains he has not had a regular Job in four years. 
When he was employed Saturdays as a shoe sales
man his earnings were enough to buy a lunch and 
ride the street car back home. He tells us that 
unemployment among the youth in the stockyards 
area Is serious. He does not know how the young 
women spend their leisure time, but the young men 
without work, he says, loiter in poolrooms and 
taverns. They hang out in beer Joints or play ball 
on the street. They’re always playing ball, he says.

Youth in trouble is never silent. We exchange 
thoughts and offer suggestions. Tony lays aside his 
harmonica and begins to talk of Negro youth In 
America, and the youth In the Soviet Union. He 
tells us that he spent several years In the Soviet 
Union working as a laborer In the subway, and as 
a tailor In a clothing factory.

There ain't any discrimination against Negroes 
over there, h* says. Harold asks whether Negroes 
In the Soviet Union are permitted to eat in the same 
restaurant with white persons.

There ain't any discrimination an> where, Tony 
says again. Negro workers eat with their white 
brothers wherever there is an eating place. The 
color of a worker’s skin makes no difference. Where- 
tver I went, he says, I was treated with respect and 
kindness.

By PHIL
”1 OOK,” says the youthful speaker, 
^ pointing to a series of bronze 

plaques along the walls of the meet
ing room. "Each plaque speaks for 
one former member of this club 
who was. slaughtered In the last 
war. Each plaque seems to be 
pleading with us, beseeching us to 
make our life a happy and produc
tive one. unmarred by the horrors 
of another gruesome war. Each 
plaque is warning us now of the 
realness and the closeness of the 
war danger . . . Let's really com
memorate the memory of our fel
low club-members, young fellows 
like ourselves who were cruelly cut 
off from life, by parading . . . 
May 30 . . . Madison Square . . . 
American Youth Congress . . . other 
clubs are doing the same."

TOE STOP for a traffic light in the main* street of 
™ Bloomington and look out the window; people 

move along slowly, stare into shop windows, stand 
on corners talking earnestly. Railroad laborers, 
tall, lean men In blue overalls and black peak caps 
•It on curbstones watching the flow of automobiles.

We move on increasing our speed outside the city 
limits. Harold passes around a package of stale 
cough drops. The long ride and the fresh Spring 
air has made ui hungry, but the only food in the 
ear are the stale cough drops. The driver says we 
•an all eat when we reach Springfield.

\ ' Frankie shows us a chart of a recent neighbor
hood survey conducted In a tract near the Chicago 
Commons. The study revealed widespread unem
ployment among the youth. It did not speak of 
the misery and the despair that goes with unem
ployment; it failed to tell of the revolt surging in 
young hearts.

"It’s terrible." says the Polish boy. "It's terrible 
that we should have nothing to do. I try to get 
the fellar, in the neighborhood to Join our discussion 
group, but they don't go in for that kind of stuff. 
They don't seem to be interested. They call any
body who goes in for that kind of stuff a pansy '’ 

i.- “It takes a lot of hard work to make them over
come that feeling." says Tony. “You've got to put 
your shoulder to the wheel. The kids In the Soviet

rX next tableaux is unfolded at 
the meeting of the Seniors In a 
well-known “Y” In New York City. 

A young man, dressed in collegiate 
fashion, with slacks, crew neck 
sweater and tieless shirt, asks the 
permission of the president to take 
the floor, and then in a calm, delib
erate and logical manner denounces 
fascism. His language Is fresh with 
the vigor and earnestness of youth. 
Let’s hear what he has to say:

"Do you fellows know that In 
fascist countries like Germany and 
Italy, free and independent clubs 
like ours have been wiped off the 
map by the dictators? Look how 
Hitler has dissolved the Catholic 
Youth organizations, the Jewish 
sport clubs, and other youth group* 
after he came Into power. And one 
of the reasons that he was able to 
get away with It was because these 
clubs had not done enough of their 
part to stop JH'tlcr before he got 
power. That's why I am bringing 
up this question now. This Is the 
place for it. Now Is the time to 
combat the fascist danger right here 
in the United States . , . civil lib
erties . . . attack on striking work
ers by National Guards . . , red- 
balting legislation . . . teachers’ 
oath laws . . . increased use of 
violence every day . . . Hearst- 
Liberty League combination . . . 
anti-semltic organization^. . . etc.
. . . What can we do now . . . 
The American Youth Congress . . . 
Parade . . . May 30th . . . Madi
son Square . . . together with other 
clubs."

he has received a communication 
from the organization which is 
sponsoring the legislation called the 
"American Youth Act,** which sets 
up a system of public projects for 
unemployed youth between the 
ages of 10 and 26. as well ns pro
viding financial aid to high school 
students and college students.

Suddenly the group Is galvanized 
Into attention. Discussion is pro
voked among the members, as BO 
per cent recall the dramatic hear
ings on the Bill which were held in 
Waahlngton in March. Another vol
unteers the fhformatlon that the 
American Youth Act Is now burled 
in Committee. Another suggests 
that a telegram be sent to the local 
congressmen urging that the bill be 
brought out of committee on the 
floor of the Senate.

“Just a minute." Interrupts the 
secretary, “I would like to announce 
that the American Youth Congress 
is asking our club to take part In 
a parade which they are sponsoring 
on May 30, Memorial Day, one of 
the purposes of which will be to 
secure the passage of the American 
Youth Act. They point out that 
various other clubs In our neigh
borhood are participating In the 
parade. Does the club wish to take 
any action o* this matter?’*

“Yes," says a member. *T make a 
motion that our club takes part In 
this parade with our banner and 
that we notify the American Youth 
Congress of our decision.”

The motion is carried almost 
unanimously, 76 to 4.

EIGHTY young men between the 
ages of IB to 23, sit around list

lessly. obviously bored with the 
proceeding of the meeting. They 
are greatly concerned with other 
problems which face them, lack of 
Job. lack of money to take out the 
best gal. unhealthy suppression of 
marriage desire, desire to go to 
school, forced frustration of life
long ambitions . . . and thousands 
of other major and minor problems 
revolving around the central diffi
culty —no work.

The secretary of this particular 
group In a large club on the lower 
East Side announce to the club that

THUS Is the American Youth Con
gress. foe of war and fascism 

and champion of the rights and im
mediate needs of the younger gen
eration. being brought Into many 
settlements. For the May 30th 
Parade. United Youth Day, a great 
number of settlements have en
dorsed the parade, and have noti
fied the City Council of the Amer
ican Youth Congress that they will 
march on May 30. So enthused 
are many of the clubs, and so 
anxious are they to make May 30th 
the most far-reaching, effective and 
glamorous procession of the young 
people, that they are planning huge, 
colorful, floats and attractive pla
cards and banners. It is expected 
that 50,000 New York youth will 
parade.

The far-felt Influence of the 
American Youth Congress is best 
illustrated by the fact that Henry 
Street Settlement, precursor of the 
settlement movement and famed 
throughout the world for its hu
manitarian and progressive ideals, 
will participate in the May 30th 
Parade for "Peace, Freedom and 
Progress."

No longer can it be said that the 
members of settlements are a strata

CHAMPION
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OOVCRNO* OLSON - HAROLD WARD - JOHN L. LtWIS
4ACM CONROY - JAMES WCCHSLER - AN6CL0 HERNDON

THEATRE
CLASS OF ’SB, by Orris Laahln and 

Milo Hastings. Staged by Luclous 
Moore Cook, produced under sup
ervision of Edward Goodman 
Popular Price unit of the Federal 
Theatre. At the Manhattan.

By INIGO INGRAM

NIGHTLY at the Manhattan The
atre it Is given to audiences to 

watch the agony of the class of 
1929 as they endure the sixth and 
seventh year of enforced Jobless
ness to which their graduation In
troduced them and for which their 
Harvard education so poorly pre
pared them.

“Clasu of ’29," the second offering 
of the Popular Price unit of the 
WPA theatre, deals with a prob
lem both Immediate and acutely 
personal, the death of an entire 
class. .

THE TWO-COLOR COVER DESIGN OF ’CHAMPION OF 
YOL'TH,’ NEW MONTHLY ‘ MAGAZINE OF THE FIGHTING 
YOUNGER GENERATION.

Four graduates of that year of the 
gospel according to Hoover and the 
Republican Party have lived to- I 
gether during all the years since | 
they first grasped their diplomas in | 
hand and went forth to conquer. I 
One, a gifted architect, Ken Holden, I 
played by Jan Ullrich. Is a living ex- 1 
ponent of the contradictions of cap- j 
italism. He would design pre- | 
fabricated metal houses that will I 
ultimately bankrupt the entire pro- 
fession he represents.

Another Li a sanitary engineer ' 
But Tippy Sayre is reduced to prac- j 
tlcing the profession for Which he 
has been trained on the dogs of j 
dowagers. Still another has been | 
trained for nothing but the col
lection of first editions. After sell
ing most of his father's library, Ted j 
Brooks is reduced to living on the ! 
meagre Income of the girl who 
loves him. I

EHO.W AN Om.ANIZI-irs NOTES

Mass Defense
By DON WEST

of the youth population interested 
only In athletics and carefree ac
tivity. Members of settlements are 
becoming conscious of the burning 
social issues of the day and they 
are looking toward the American 
Youth Congress for guidance.

Union are sure different In that respect. They're so 
•urlous about life knd so eager to learn!’’

TOE PULL Into Springfield. We file Into Thomp- 
” son's restaurant with Its shiny top tables and 
red leather seats. The management refuses service 
to Trmy and Harold.

"Sorry boys." the manager says tearfully, "we 
don’t serve Negroes. Awfully sorry but it’s the rules 
here.’’

Most of us had already ordered food and now 
we walk out of the place without paying our checks.

"Sorry fellas,’ says the manager. "Personally, 
k wish I could do something. I guess you’ll have to 
flad a restaurant in the colored district.’*

Tony and Harold leading the way. we march to 
the office of the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People. Dr. Webster, a den
tist, the local representative of the NAACP, seats 
us in his small, dark office where the wall paper In 
some places Is stained and the green shades of the 
window hang crooked.

“I'm sorry It had to happen to you boys, coming 
all the way from Chicago," said Dr. Webster. "This 
Is the city of Abraham Lincoln and yet there is 
widespread discrimination against the Negro here. 
Restaurants rsfuae us service and the theatres herd 
our people in rear seats. It’s a great problem and 
we must find some way to meet It.”

Harold is greatly upset over the Incident, the 
second case of discrimination he has ever experi
enced.

“A year age " he tells us. T applied for a Job In 
the Navy. They told me that Negroes could not 
apply in Chicago, but had to go down to NashvlUe. 
Tennessee Can you Imagine such a thing when I 
was bom and reared In Chicago? Well. I wrote to 
Congressman Mitchell in Washington about this 
ear* of discrimination and I got the reply . . , aw
fully sorry, young man. but you live a block and a 
half out of my district. . . .**

BOOKS
Fallada Seen Nothing

ONCE WE HAD A CHILD, by 
Hans Fallada. Simon & Schuster. 
$2.50.

By KAYE MELS

T*L & Td. Economics
CULLY 134.000 American Telephone & Telegraph 
* Ot>. worker* have been laid off since lft2ft—« «*- 
eiwMs ef St per rent In the number employed by 
this company Annual pAyrolla of the company de- 
•Ilfied by $139.000,000—a teeth* ef 2C per cent 

Annual dividends distributed by the American 
A Telegraph Co. increased from $11$.- 

in IMS to $107,000,000 m IMb-aa taefeaee ef

by the PWeral Ootn-

TOHEN one hears that there Is a 
" writer still living In Germany, 
prospering and turning out best
sellers, one cannot help but regard 
him with suspicion, and rightly. 
Moat of Germany's great sons have 
vanished from the FatherIsnd—ex
iled, killed, "verboten." Yet here Is 
a man who alts upon that blood- 
soaked soil and placidly concocts 
fairy tales. For "ONCE WE HAD A 
CHILD" Is nothing but a National- 
Socialist version of the Princess and 
the Swineherd.

Not that F&llada preaches Nazi 
doctrines. Not In years have I read 
a book so devoid of political or so
cial themes. This is the tale of the 
individual—one man strong against 
the world. True to the earth and his 
own manhoed. And yet it Is a story 
to warm the hearts of all true be
lievers.

This is the puerile saga of Johan
nes OanUchow and the Countess 
Chrlstlane. Intended to be cut on 
heroic lines, the creator has every
where skimped the cloth.

Fallada's chllolsh mentality stands 
out most clearly In the one “polit
ical" s'ene. In 1912, Han.ies is a 
mechanic's apprentice. As a test of 
something or other, one of the 
workingmen smashes a toy he is 
making In his odd moments. Then, 
without doing any preliminary edu
cational work on him. he takes the 
raw country boy to a secret trade 
union meeting. He knows nothing 
about the boy: Hannes knows 
nothing about social-democracy ex
cept that “it vras something con
nected with the Bnperor." Several 
workers gather and discuss plans for 
a strike. Although Hannas Is ob
viously politically illiterate, it Is 
taken for granted that he will not 
betray them. Hannes prefers fussing 
s rwund a farm machine to attend
ing the meeting, so this same worker 
deddas out of hand that Hannes

will never be of any use to the 
Party.

This b the sum total of political 
content. Hannes’ contempt of work
ers comes out in other place*. His 
method of breaking a farm work
ers' strike—his habit of ignoring the 
prevailing wage and paying what 
he chooses—Fallada asks us to be
lieve that his men adored him for 
such methods.

THE llttie mountain coal town 
* seemed sleepy enough. Groups 

of ragged kids played around slate 
dumps. Dingy miner's shacks clung 
to the fringes like runt pigs of a 
brood pushed off by stronger ones. 
The center of town boasted a few 
framed store buildings, some brick 
dwellings, a tobacco Juice be- 
smatterrd court house and Jail

Our meeting was in thb cSurt 

house. Two hundred unemployed 
relief workers had Just been turned 
off In the county. Kentucky's 
Democrat Governor Chandler had 
maneuvered to turn the two million 
relief dollars to the old-age pen
sions. No other appropriations or 
provisions for relief had been made. 
Kentucky was doing exactly nothing 
to meet the situation of hunger 
and misery of thousands of native 
Kentuckians out of work.

Feeling runs high in Kentucky 
these days. Workers who never 
knew or thought of organization 
before ars waking up. New unem
ployed and relief unions have 

j sprung up for struggle. These 

groups are militant and ready for 
action. I was speaking in the court
house to one of them.

AT the steps of the jail they 
^ stopped. I could now hear plainly 

what was going on. The sheriff’s 
high-pitched voice came through 
the bars: "We ain't got nothin' agin 
you fellers organizin’. But we don't 
want outside agitators coming in to 
stir up trouble. You are all good 
fellers, I knowed most of yore 
fathers, but------- ’’

The fourth character is a Com-] 
munlst sj-mpathizer Martin Peter-1 
son is not the distorted slogan- j 
mouther of most of our dramatists' 
dreams nor the romantic leader of | 
the remainder. He is distinctly 
what his authors conceived him to | 
be a middle-class artist, sympathet
ic to the revolutionary movement 
whose studies have given him the 
clarity of one who understands the 
class forces tt work In modern cap
italist society.

The tall hungry-faced miner who 
had Introduced me‘at one meeting, 
pushed out to the front. He spoke 
with the calm quietness of a moun
taineer, of one sure of hli ground 
and billing to go down fighting for 
it.

! "Sheriff, we put you in office to 
keep the peace We didn't put you 
there to tell us who we could have 

I or not have to speak to our meet
ings. Them matters are private and 

! civil. We'll attend to them ourselves, 
j Now* git along and open the Jail 
^ door afore we do it.”

A secretary edged in to the Judge 
| with a paper. It looked official and 
| the Judge adjusted his spectacles. 
| He waved his hands The crowd 
! listened. The Judge said:

“Here, fellers, we have a contact. 
If he will sign this agreement to 
stay out of county, we will let him 

i out of Jail right now. All he got to 
do Is sign this piece of paper."

rE novel is one long cry for a 
return to the soil. The indi
vidual farmer, secure on his own 

land, may spit in the face of the 
world. And Hannes does. Nothing 
matters but the land.

Hannes, and therefore Fallada. 
has a deep contempt for science. 
All sorts of superstitions, dreams, 
signs and portents are exalted — 
science is for city fools, not farmers.

Fallada celebrates another Nazi 
virtue In his constant degrading of 
women. Women are stupid animals, 
fit only for breeding. Too dumb 
even for ordinary farm work. Only 
housework (which men can do bet
ter) and the care of chickens (al
though you can’t trust them with 
file feed) and of course, their only 
real reason for existence, bearing 
men's children.

This is the life story of Hannes 
Oantschow. and to develop his 
character properly our author found 
it necessary to start with Hannes’ 
grandfather. Will anyone believe 
me when I say that on page 319 it 
is 1913, and on page 323 it Is 1019? 
The intervening page Is blank be
cause it marks a space between two 
chapters. It Is not Intended as a 
symbol of the effect of that holo
caust on Hannes. although it easily 
could be. Except for one or two 
passing references, such as that he 
was now an ex-lieutenant, the war 
might as well not have been. While 
the perversions and insanities of his 
ancestors had an effect on Hannes. 
going through the World War left 
no trace on him. Beside such a mag
nificent fairy tale, the one about 
the farm boy and the countess fades 
Into insignificance.

THE meeting was well attended.
; 4 I spoke on need for broader 

' unity. I stayed over to meet with 
] other groups next day.

But the coal operators and relief 
! officials were disturbed. They did 
i not want the workers organized.
11 was arrested and throwm in the 
] little Jail house. I looked out through 
] the bars at the mountain and sky.
, Maybe this was another time when 
! an organizer would be out of action 
by being in Jail. For a person who 

: Is naturally impatient, to be locked 
i out of activity is nerve-grinding. 
i But even an impatient person comes 
| to the place, after experience, where 
] he takes such things as a part of 
j the routine. You learn not to fret 
j unduly, to conserve energy, save 
yourself for future freedom.

Mountains and skies were not the 
only things I saw out through the 
bars. There were crowds of workers 
gathering about. As time passed I 
noted an increasing mass of people 
gathering before the courthouse, 
duns were noticeable. But such is 
quit* common in the Kentucky 
mountains. So that was no sur
prise. However, one could see, even 
from the jail window, that the 
tensity outside was growing. The 

| crowd pushed toward the little two- 
I by-four jail house. I watched with 
j curious interest. The sheriff was 
| among them. He swung his hands 
I and talked excitedly. The judge 
I toddled along by his side, putting 
] in words edge ways at every chance.

The crowd just moved on in a 
slow wave. I judged them to be 

I three or four hundred, relief work- 
i ers and miners.

THE tall worker was speaking 
again: "Judge, we don’t intend 

to have him sign no Rich a damn 
paper. He’s broken no laws. This 

i is a free country. We’ve only asked 
j what any law-abiding citizen has 
! the right to ask. We want him out 
i of Jail. We’ll take him out if neces- 
| sary. He can stay here as long as 
he wishes and speak whenever we 
need him."

OF these four, Ted Brooks Is 
brought to suicide, and Ken 

Holden to the despairing point 
j where he can say of Ted * death 
t beneath the wheels of a subway 
train, "The lucky bastard!" by the 

I simple, elementaJ fact of their 
common Joblessness, Even the ur- 

; bane Sayre is badgered at the last! 
! by a dowager whose dog she accuses t 
him of exposing to a draft.

Petrraon, the believable radical.: 
must watch the wreck of his friends' 
lives wryly. If sympathetically. Hr 
can only point out to them where 
they err in trusting an obsolete or
der of society. He cannot re-make 
them as he knows they should be.

Fully as much as "Murder In the 
Cathedral" this is a historical play.! 
The authors, Lashin and Hastings. I 
might even be said to be guilty of j 

| a cultural lag In placing the action j 
of their play in the fall of 1936 and ' 
the spring of ’30. Surely by this | 
time even the cloistered under-1 
gradurte is aware of the forces at' 
work outside his college halls. Per- | 

| haps 1932 and the spring of 1933 
wouhi have been more appropriate ! 

i But that Is beeide the present j 
point. What we seek is the attend- ! 
ance of every recent college grad
uate at this play, no matter whether | 
they are now successful stock and 
bond salesman, employed by the 
WPA, or ctlll forced to depend upon 

1 parental bounty. The play itself i 
belongs to the middle clans. It is I 
their mirror.

There was no threat In the man’s 
i voice. No threat was intended. It 
was merely the statement of facts.

■ As I gazed out through the window 
j I realized something of the tensity 
I of the situation. Deputies were 
] edging In around the sheriff and 
i judge. Guns were plainly visible in 
1 many directions. I thought of the 
trigger-fingered nerve of the moun- 

; tain man. One shot fired by some 
| hot head might mean a dozen 
1 deaths. I hardly had time to cal- 
j culate the probable results and 1m- 
] plication of such a thing on the 
; future. The judge and sheriff 
were putting their heads close to
gether. They seemed to have some 
disagreement, but finally the sheriff 
spoke.

“All right boys, well turn him 
, loose. We alius want to play fair 
i about everything. I told you that 
; in election* and Til tell you that 
next time. Well turn him loose be- 

] cause that's the fair thing.”
The Jail keys turned and I waa 

led outside. Looking at my watch 
] on the sidewalk before the court- 
; house. I found that It had been just 
two hours and twenty minutes since 
I’d been locked up. Two hours and 
twenty minutes! It’s the* shortest 
time I’ve ewer been in j&U. My at
torney was mass defense. That Is 
the greatest defense weapon the 
workers can muster-

r single cut Individual perform- j 
ances in a cast of twelve uni- j 

formly good players would seem al
most to break the collective unity 
whic^i gives them such excellence. | 
Yet Jan Ullrich's must be men- i 
tioned. His is a performance of I 
steadily sustained power until the 
final scene.

Marjorie Dalton, playing the part 
of an investigating social worker, j 
left the stage to the accompaniment j 
of the hisses and laughter of an i 
audience which Recognized the i 
Type. The Bishop Holden of Harry 
Irvine Is a tragic figure as the 
father who sees his gifted son 
denied the elementary right to work.

In ti»e atmosphere of defeatism, 
of despair which pervades the play, I 
the carefully maintained sobriety of ] 
Robert Bruce, as Martin Peterson, 
the radical, provides the one vein1 
of Iron among the fluid, shifting 
and lost attitudes of his four com
rades.

n fine! word. We repeat: This 
is a historical play. A* such 

we recommend that the American 
Student Union become its unofficial 
sponsors. They might Insure its! 
continuation on through the sum
mer by taking blocs of seats for; 
each performance. In those seats 
thay could plant the reluctant, the; 
bewildered and the reactionary, to 
whom the play would provide an1 
object lesson for the future.

And among the students they 
might salt a few of the prefessonal 
bigwigs who have not yet granted 
the present the accolade of official 

i rswunftton-

Question.—Please explain the position of the 
Communist Party of France about participation in 
the new People’s Front government In France?

—E. W. J. H„ I. N., A. R.
An ewer.—The government which will probably 

be set up under the leadership of Leon Blum, the 
Socialist leader, cannot be called a People's Front 
Government, In the sense given to these words by 
the Communist Party. In an article published in 
the Feb. 16 Issue of the “Cashiers du Bolchevisme1* 
theoretical organ of the French Communist Party, 
Maurice Thorez wrote in part:

“Leon Blum pretends to believe that differences 
exist between the French Communist Party and ths 
Communist International upon the question of a 
People's Front government. ... {In his report to 
the 7th Congress of the C. I, Dimltroff said] only 
the existence of definite and specific prerequisite* 
can put on the order of the day the question of 
forming such t government as a politically neces
sary task. , . . [These prerequisites are! First, tha 
state apparatus of the bourgeoisie must already b* 
sufficiently disorganised and paralysed, so that th* 
bourgeoisie cannot prevent the formation of a gov
ernment of struggle against reaction and fascism; 
Second, the broadest masses of toilera, particularly 
the mass trade-unions, must be in a violent state of 
revolt against fascism and reaction, though not yet 
ready to rise in Insurrection, to fight under Com
munist Party leadership for the achievement of 
Soviet Power; Third, the differentiation and Left
ward movement in the ranks of Social-Democracy 
and other parties participating in the united front 
must already have reached the point where a con
siderable proportion of them demand ruthless meas
ures against the fascists and the other reariionarlea, 
struggle together with the Communist* against fas
cism, and openly come out against that reactionary 
section of their own party which is hostile to Com
munism.’ In our opinion, we are not yet there! . . .

["Leon Blum wrote recently thotl The Peoples 
Front is unity against a possible attack by fascism. 
It is a Joint effort to govern—and to govern imme
diately, nght alter the electoral victory.’ Well, no! 
we don’t agree. We are not a party of the bour
geoisie . . . and we are not at all of a mind to run 
the affair* of the bourgeoisie for it.

"What we are ready to do. what we are prepar
ing through the strengthening of the United Front 
and the organization of People's Front Committees, 
when the other conditions are given, is to take part 
in a genuine government of the Peoples Front, a 
government which will make the rich pay. which 
will bring a definite stop to the fascist threat, and 
which will be ... the preface to a worker*' and 
farmers' government, the preparation for the set
ting up of Soviet Power, for the dictatorship of th* 
proletariat and for the Socialist revolution, but th* 
condltioas in which this can take place do not yet 
exist In the present period . . .

"And if we are asked. What will you do in re
gard to a Left government fstrfh as Blum's will 
bei? The question is almost placed before us. today. 
[It already is J We will answer: We will do that 
which we are duty-bound to do since we put forth 
the idea of the People's Front many months ago.

“We will support any measure which conform* to 
the Interests of the tollers, to the defense of free
dom and the maintenance of peace."

This is the position which the French Communist 
Party took before the election .and maintains today.

For additional readme. *'* recommend Dtm'.troff « ■ United 
Front ae»ln»t Fate ism and War. Cachln s Peoples Fr nt 
la France." both published by Workers' Library Pub'.'.-hc: 
and Thorei' report to the 8th Congress of th# C P cl 
France, reprinted la the March Issue of the Communist In- 
tarnations!.

Current Films
______ Bv DAVID PLAIT --------

“SHOWBOAT." Paul Robeson a few weeks ago 
during an interview with Ben Davis. Jr, in the 
Sunday Worker declared among other interesting 
things that he find* most personal and artistic free- 
doom In the Soviet Union and hope* .voon to return 
and work in that country. His performance in 
"Showboat" and the general content of the picture 
Illustrate* what he said to Davis. Hollywood has 
taken Robenson * considerable talents and incor
porated them in a feeble role that could very well 
have been portrayed by the irritating Stepin Fetchit. 
Robeson as Joe in the picture is “the laziest man 
in Dixie," always shuffling and grinning and oc
casionally singing a song, the best being the fa
miliar ’Or Man River." Watching Robeson under 
the Hollywood whip is an excructattnly painful 
experience. Let us hope that he goes to work in 
the Soviet film *tudlo* and produces a film worthy 
of his art and his race!

“TAXI.” The time has come for Warner Bros, 
to present exhibitors with another contracted fea
ture starring the popular James Cagnev but that 
screen player is far from the studio, refusing to 
work until his contract is adjusted and he geu» 
better stories and more money. So In order to fill 
the place on the. release schedule calling for a 
Cagney vehicle the company has resurrected thu 
four-year-old production

The picture la aged, and rickety, with a plot 
that is hung around the frame-work of a battl* 
between "inedependent" cab owner* and a mon
opolistic company. Cagney is at his most belligerent. 
However, don't get the idea that “Taxi" Is another 
"Waiting for Lefty.’’ It Isn't.

“WE ARE FROM KRONSTADT." It is hard to 
refrain from calling this passionate story of th* 
heroic Red sailor* defending Petrograd In 1919 th* 
best production to come out of the prolific Soviet 
film studios. But there have been so many fin* 
revolutionary pictures and It la so difficult to select 
a favorite. However, capacity audiences at th* 
Cameo Theatre continue to enjoy and applaud th# 
exceptional acting and all-around excellence. You 
«lll. too.

•TILL WE MEET AGAIN.” With Herbert Mar
shall, Gertrude Michael, Lionel Atwlll. Three prise 
slices off the old ham. Ail about the "glory” of 
dying for your country, this time in the espionage 
service. Not worth your time or money. \

“THE MOON'S OUR HOME.” Dialogue by 
Dorothy Parker with a slight smoking room flavor. 
Sour acting by Margaret Sullavan and Henry Fonda.

"UNDER TWO FLAGS.” Now playing at RKO 
neighborhood house*. Another in ttt* series of pic
tures glorifying foreign imperialism in Africa This 
time it la the French shooting th* Algerians.

“SPEED.” Distinctly secondary «ere«n fare, with 
James Stewart, newcomer from Broadway. Mostly 
auto racing, with some shots inside an auto factory 
and the declaration by one of the men that it ulus 
more than machinery and technicians to make an 
auto—that it take* workers, and mueoi* and sweat. 
Perhaps th* story should hav* followed that Him. 
instead of tha racing.

“SONS O' GUNS” Bren if Jo* ft Brown ap- 
prered in good pfcturea, mo* pwpte still woukto t 
tike him. This is about ,a typical

... ,:1. U- _______ L___—
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United Action Is Needed to Build a Farmer-Labor Party
SOCIALISTS AND COMMUNISTS MUST POOL THEIR STRENGTH ON ALL ISSUES AS PRO POSED IN APPEAL TO CONVENTION

ALTHOUGH there were differences on how soon it 
could come and what to do to further it. Socialist 

leaders at the Party convention now joing on in Cleve
land, seem united on the need for a Farmer-Labor 
Party.,

The most positive statement was made by Leo 
Krzycki when he opened the convention on Saturday:

“The growing militancy of organized labor and 
the many campaign* now going on to orgcmize the 
unorganized, indicate an increasing understanding 
by the workers of what they are up against. Labor 
is on the march in the automobile, steel, rubber and

other basic mass production industries. Labor fur
thermore is thinking not only in terms of labor ac
tion but of political action as well and / can confi
dently predict that before many months have 
passed, we Socialists and hundreds of thousands of 
union men, farmer* and forward-looking members 
of the middle class will be joined together in a 
National Farmer-Labor Party.n

Later, Mayor Dan Hoan of Milwaukee made an im
portant proposal for the development of labor parties 
in the various states, in the hope that they would soon 
be federated into a national organization.

Krzycki has painted a correct picture of the Farm
er-Labor Party spirit that is beginning to breathe new 
life into the trade union movement and is cropping out

in organized action in every state in the union. It is a 
•picture, however, that requires clear-cut, unwavering 
action by the Socialist Party convention if the hopes 
expressed by Krzycki are to be fulfilled.

We urge the convention to place itself on record 
not only as supporting the Farmer-Labor Party con
ference in Chicago on May 30—but to send representa
tives who are instructed to take part in whatever action 
may be agreed upon there to tie up the local Farmer- 
Labor Parties in a national organization THIS YEAR.

If the Chicago conference is to attain the maximum 
success—if the hundreds of Farmer-Labor Party move
ments springing up throughout the country are to be
come powerful weapons against reaction—Socialists 
and Communists must confer and work together at

every step. The convention has before it the appeal of 
the Communist Party “to establish systematic joint 
consultations between the two parties for the purpose 
of carrying through joint activities on all specific is
sues.” Can this appeal be rejected?

Socialist comrades, on Saturday you cheered a stir
ring message from Tom Mooney. From his martyrdom 
in San Quentin, Mooney pleaded with you that the 
“splendid example set by our comrades in France and 
Spain be a beacon light to guide your course.”

Mooney knows, as we all do, what that splendid 
example of France and Spain means—united efforts of 
Socialists and Communists, battling hand-in-hand 
against reaction.

Socialists, heed Tom Mooney’s voice!
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Go To the Roots

A SADISTIC “execution” murder of a 
WPA worker brings to light the ex

istence of a widespread organization of 
fascist hoodlums in :ie Detroit area, 
named the “Black Legion.”

Police officials admit that the organ
ization has existed for several years, main
taining “legal” headquarters knowm as the 
Wolverine Republican Club. Both the 
police and the Republican big-wigs frantic
ally deny previous knowledge of the Black 
Legions’ existence or its Hitler-blood-purge 
depredations.

Only the most naive ^wiil believe that 
a far-flung organization of such fascist 
character could have flourished and func
tioned to the complete ignorance of the 
auio-magnate dominated Republican Party 
and police of Detroit. A more fitting em
blem, instead of the “death-head” on the 
black robes of the murderous night riders 
would have been the oval trade mark of 
Ford Motor Company.

The oath-sworn rules of the Black Le
gion give clue to the real reason why the 
authorities winked at its existence: Anti- 
Communist, anti-Negro, anti-Semitic, and 
anti-Catholic—how easily these tenets 
could have been whipped into an anti
union frenzy in the event of a big auto 
strike!

One now sees clearly how the fascist 
philosophy of the Liberty-Leaguers, 
abetted by the ravings of a Hearst, are 
concretized into the bull-whips and bullets 
of a “Black Legion”!

Mass pressure of real lovers of lib
erty must rip the cover off the Black Le
gions throughout the nation and trace 
their poisonous roots to the real source!

Page That Jeffersonian 

Democrat, the Pope!
JJE [Archbishop Pascual Diaz Barreto

of Mexico] was an outstanding ex
ample of that inner democracy and equal
ity which has contributed so much to the 
greatness of the Catholic Church.”—Edi
torial in New' York Po6t, May 23.

The Tampa Verdict
.THE jury which on Saturday found the 

* five former Tampa policemen guilty 
of kidnapping Eugene F. Poulnot, despite 
the vicious Klan atmosphere of the court, 
is to be commended.

These six jurymen, by responding to 
the united demand of great masses of the 
American people for such a verdict, have 
contributed toward what must be a vic
torious struggle for civil rights and 
against terrorism in Tampa and through
out the South. Their verdict of guilty 
can be made a new rallying call to the 
people, arousing still greater numbers to 
carry forward the struggle for the convi^ 
tion and sentencing of these floggers, kid
nappers and murderers who all to fre
quently cloak their fascist violence in the 
garb of the law.

It was the six-man jury that brought 
in the verdict of guilty. But it was the 
united mass movement of Socialists, Com
munists, trade unionists, and middle-class 
groups which is responsible for that ver
dict The arguments pro or con in the 
courtroom were not the decisive factors. 
The people's indignation at the murder of 
Joeeph Shoemaker and the kidnapping 
and flogging of Sam Rodgers and Eugene 
Poulnot their protest their demand for a 
conviction — these are the factors that 
were decisive. These will also be the de
cisive factors in the further fight around 
the Tampa caaes.

These same convicted policemen are

yet to be tried on the charge of kidnaping 
Shoemaker and Rogers, and on the charge 
of murder for the death of Shoemaker. 
Moreover their attorneys have announced 
an immediate appeal to the Florida Su
preme Court in an effort to set aside the 
jury’s verdict. .

The united committee for the defense 
of civil rights, with the solid support of 
all working class and liberal forces must 
continue and broaden the struggle. Those 
guilty must be punished! Civil rights for 
the toilers of Tampa must be won!

Aii Excellent Job

THREE rousing cheers for the June 
number—a special woman’s issue—of 

“The Fight.”
From its beautiful cover all the way to 

its last page, this issue is undoubtedly one 
of the most attractive magazines on the 
newsstands today. (It is also one of the 
cheapest—10 cents!)

The American League Against War 
and Fascism set itself an important job 
with this number—to make a special ap
peal to the women of America to join the 
struggle for the preservation of peace.

Here’s hoping that the issue is spread 
to the four corners of the country—among 
the w’omen workers in the mills, the wives 
of factory workers and share-croppers, 
and the w’omen in the churches. May it 
serve to bring them a little closer to the 
great truth that the way to keep America 
out of w'ar, is by keeping war out of the 
w’orld.

The^Toledo Proposals

THE railroads are crowing over the dis
missal compensation agreement signed 

by the Brotherhood chiefs, but they may 
be crowing too soon.

Did the railroads and the Brotherhood 
chiefs think that the jobs of 250,000 men 
could be signed away without a murmur 
from the workers?

Last week, the chairman of 80 railway 
lodges and unions in Toledo started the 
tight when they met and demanded that 
no man lose his job through consolidations 
until the six-hour day is put into effect. 
And men thrown out of work then, the 
chairmen insisted, must receive full pay 
until they are re-employed in the railroad 
system.

The reason they demanded full pay for 
all regardless of service record, the chair
men made it clear, was because furloughs 
have broken the record of thousands of 
life-long railroad workers.

Toledo chairmen have presented the 
railroad workers of the entire country with 
a real program. It must be fought for in 
every lodge if the jobs of the men are not 
to be sacrificed on the altar of “consolida
tion” and profits.

A Peace Time Record

THE conference committee of the Senate 
and House on the Naval Appropria

tion Bill has agreed to recommend an ex
penditure of $525,000,000 for the navy— 
the largest naval appropriation ever re
corded in peace time.

The committee’s recommendation will 
come before both Houses of Congress 
early this week. All anti-war forces 
should register a vigorous protest with 
their Representative and Senators against 
this bill. Not a cent for the navy! Use 
these funds for the unemployed!

Report Them Out!

BREAKING through the hard-shelled 
Tammany control, the workers of New 

York have gotten the Board of Aldermen 
to receive resolutions endorsing the Fra- 
zier-Lundeen and Marcantonio relief 
standards Bill.

The resolutions to memorialize Con
gress to pass these bills were introduced 
last Tuesday and are now in the Rules 
Committee of the Board.

They will be reported out favorably 
and come up for a vote on the floor IF— 

New Yorit workers and progressives 
let the committee know in unmistakable 
terms that they want the body to report 
the resolution out favorably.

You can help. Write, wire or tele
phone your aldermen. Communicate— 
or get your organization to eomiftuni- 
eate—with Alderman John P. Nugent, 
chairman. Committee on Rules, City 

HalL Urge a favorable report.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Literature Distribution 
Developing New Outlets 
To Reach the Workers.

THE farmer, whose letter to 
us stated that “the door is 

wide open” to our literature, 
hit the nail on the head! We 
have only scratched the sur
face. Millions of factory work
ers, miners, farmers, unem
ployed, women and youth, middle 
class and professional workers, 
Negro and white, wonkf be grateful 
for our literatur*-'rf tb^V knew It 

existed or where to obtain"!!. By 
strengthening the old channel) 
developing new outlets for our lit
erature we will be able to rally 
many more workers around our 
Party. But this requires resource
fulness, individual initiative on the 
part of every comrade, combined 
with determined action. Only then 
will we be able to carry into life 
our fighting slogan, “Reach the 
Millions!”

by Cropper

Our best weapon, our best lever 
for raising the political understand
ing of the American people and of 
unifying and directing their burn
ing will to struggle into the chan
nels where they will be most effec
tive. is our literature. The thou-1 
sands of pamphlets, covering every 
aspect of the class struggle, written 
by the best leaders of the proletariat j 
of all lands, can bring to them not j 
only enlightenment but a guide to' 
action. Just as our revolutionary 
theory lays the basis for revolution
ary action, our splendid pamphlets 
can develop splendid pickets!

To keep us with the growing In
fluence of our Party and with the 
increasing demands upon it for 
leadership and guidance we must, 
first of all, strengthen the old chan
nels of distribution through the 
Party unit*, mass organizations and 
trade unions. This is a task which! 
imposes special responsibilities upon 
our literature distribution apparatus 
and particularly on the lower or
ganizations, the units and branches

World Front
- By THEODORE REPARD -

Elections in Belgium ^
Salvaffinjr Capitalism V
Communists Meet Situation

YESTERDAY’S general elec
tion in Belgium vividly il

lustrates how concretely and 
realistically it is necessary to 
guage the situation in each 
country in order to apply a 
general political line.

Consider the differences between 
the Belgian election and the recent 
French election.

In France, the working class it 
united with both the Communist 
and Socialist Party in a general 
united front pact. In Belgium, the 
Socialists are united in a "National 
Union” with the reactionary par
ties. the Clericals and Liberals.

In France, the People's Front ha* 
enrolled broad masses of the middle 

I class in the struggle against fascism 
and reaction under the leadership 
of the working class. In Belgium. 

1 the largest proletarian party, the 
Belgian Labor Party, follows at the 
tail of reactionary leaders and pro
grams.

Different conditions, different 
problems.

IT WAS in March. 1935. that the

JUDGE!-
WHO RULES AMERICA?

APPLICANT : —
‘THE U.S. SUPREME COURT!

Letters From Our Readers

Belgian Labor Party, whose best 
known figure is Emile Vanderveld-, 
former president of the Later and 
Soccialist (Second' International, 
Joined the Cathoht and Libera! Par
ties in a government of National 
Union. Out of 187 deputies in the 
Chamber, the Catholics held 79. the 
Socialists 73 and the Liberals 24.

Without pretense the National 
Union Cabinet raised the banner of 
“national recovery’." that is. recover
ing as much as possible of capitalist 
rule which the crisis had badly bat
tered in the minds of the masses. 
The Socialist leaders — who had 
until this time been pushing with 
much ballyhoo the notorious D* 
Man "Plan of Work" promising so
cialism within the frame-work of 
capitalism—claimed that their par
ticipation in the government would 
be their first step towards re*lix:ns 
the De Man plan in practice

rIS necessary also to develop the 
greatest resourcefullnea* and ini-! 
tiatlve in devising new ways and 

means of bringing our literature to I 
the people. We must look for new,' 
additional outlets for reaching the j 
masses. Experience shows that our 
Workers and Peoples Bookstores, I 
which are Increasing in number, i 
quickly develop into real centers of 
distribution to which an ever-grow- j 
ing circle of sympathizers turn for j 
our literature. But we must warn | 
sharply against opening Workers 
Bookstores as the easiest way out, 
as a substitute for mass work with 
literature in the shops and neigh
borhoods. We must warn against 
the danger of comrades sitting back 
and waiting for the masses to come 
to the Bookstores Instead of going 
out and bringing our literature to 
the masses. Only such work can 
create a sound basis of support 
which will ensure our Bookstores 
steady and continued expansion.

But what about the regular, es
tablished bookstores' which already 
exist in thousands of cities in the 
United States, among which we can 
number many booksellers who are 
sympathizers of our Party? Why 
cannot our comrades try and Induce 
such booksellers to carry a line of 
working class literature, at least one 
table or a section of our books and 
pamphlets? The demand for our 
literature is constantly growing and 
the owners of these bookstores can 
be convinced that they will And It 
profitable business to carry it.

Farmer-Labor Party 
History in the II. S. A.

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker: *

From conversations with workers, 
I gathered that the prevailing no
tion is that the present campaign 
of the Communist Party for a Farm
er-Labor Party in the United States

R»*4rn *r* ■rf*4 I* writ* t* **• 
Dtllr W*rk*r lb*tr •*lal'*iu.

will b. of |ca»r*l lataraat. SaifM- 
llaat an4 <rlll«lfail art walcaaM, *a4 
whaaarar *a**lbl» *r* a»f4 far tbr 
im*r*raairat af Iba Dali? Warkrr 
( arraapaaSaata ara aaka4 la (Ira 
thalr aarnaa aa4 a44rr*ara. Kirrpt 
wkaa aliaataraa ara aantarlaa*. anlj 
Inltlala will ka prlala*.

’Sectarian Dress’ Spoils 
Effect of Good Sales Talk

,. .. . ______ i masses. Unfortunately, the Farmer-
is an altogether new and unprece-, amalgamated it-
dented step. This led me Into '

AT THE same time there are thou
sands of newsstands in these 

cities, located at the busiest corners 
and terminals. Why not urge them 
to carry our pamphlets and publica
tions along with their other maga
zine* and newspapers? Here It is a 
question of actlvlzlng the rank and 
file membership of «/very Section, 
particularly In the large cities to 
visit their newsdealers, discuss with 
them the possibility of carrying 
even one or two selected pamphlets 
or periodicals and later adding to 
the list as customers for them de
velop. This applies also to the 
smgll candy-stores which carry 
newspapers and which widen still 
further the immense poeslbiltles of 
broad mass distribution.

J. F. District 3. 
New York.

some researches of my own, sending 
me back to the old issues of the 
Labor-Herald of 1923 and 1934, the 
magazine of the Trade Union Edu
cational League. And here Is what 
I found:

1. There was a convention of the 
Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota 
called for July 3. 4, 5 of 1923; but 
that preceding this the T. U. E. L. 
had circularized 30,000 local unions 
calling for a referendum vote on 
a Farmer-Labor Party. Oee article 
by William Z. Foster, Labor Herald, 
August, 1923).

2. —One of the major results of 
this convention was the birth of thfe 
Federated Farmer-Labor Party on 
the motion of Charles E. Ruthen- 
berg. Communist, who also served 
on the executive committee of this 
party.

3. In an article by Earl Browder 
In the Labor Herald. June, 1923, on 
the Farmer-Labor Party conven
tion, we find the statement:

"Every true supporter of Inde
pendent political action by the 
working class Trill go to work with 
energy to swing his organization 
to participate in this conven
tion. ..."

4. In another article In the Labor 
Herald, July, 1923, we find the dec
laration:

"The necessity for building up 
the Labor Party is a crying one. 
It has become a matter of life 
and death for the labor move
ment."
The above citations are sufficient 

to prove that the Communist Party 
has always believed In a broad, 
mass. Independent political move
ment for the American tolling

self with the bourgeois LaFollette 
Progressive movement In the presi
dential election year of 1924, which 
obliged the Communist Party to 
attack it and carry on, on its own, 
in order not to push the working 
class into the capitalist swamp 
altogether. W. W. M.

Join the
Communist Party
35 East 12th Street, New Yerk

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

•••••••••••••••••••a

Enemy to Himself to Pres 
ent Age, and All Posterity’ 

Ogden, Utah. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Do you know the definition of a 
scab?

Collier’s new Dictionary of the 
English-Language says: “A scab 
is a workman who refuses to join 
a strike, or takes the place 
abandoned by a striker.”

At a conspiracy trial held in Eng
land, the prosecuting counsel gave 
the following definition of a scab:

"A scab Is to his trade what a 
traitor is to his country, and though 
they may be useful In troublesome 
times, they are detested by all when 
peace returns; so when help Is 
needed, the scab is the last to con
tribute assistance and first to grasp 
benefits he has never labored to 
secure. He cares onjy for himself; 
he sees not beyond the extent of a 
day, and. for non-approbation, he 
would betray his friends, family and 
country: In short, he Is . a traitor 
on a small scale, who first sells the 
journeyman, and is himself, after
wards, sold inareturn by his em
ployer, until at last he is despised 
by both and deserted by all. He 
Is an enemy to himself, to the 
present age, and to all posterity.”

H. O.

New York, N Y 
Editor, Dally Worker 

The oihrr day, sbout 5 ° M 
while traveling in the subway, I 
heard behind me the Introductory 
speech of a Dally Worker builder 
It was s very good speech - 

The comrade in question was sell-j 
ing the New Masses. She was a, 
fine example of what we tnean by 
sectarianism in dress. She was 
dressed in an ill-fitting dress, a; 
Jacket that was torn and shabby 
and an old hat. Her hair was un- i 
combed and her face devoid of 
make-up.

It did not surprise me that this 
comrade did not sell one copy of | 
the New Masses in the train in: 
which I stood. Suffice it to say that 
if we expect to reach people with j 
our literature, we must, under all j 
circumstances, come to them as one 1 
of them, in approach, understand
ing, and in dress.

I hope this letter comes to the: 
attention of the Builder in ques- I 
tlon and that she takes immediate

Vandervelde was made Minlattr 
Without Portfolio in the new Van 
Zeeland Government Henri De Man 
got the po*t of Minister of Pub.ie 
Works and three other Socialist* 
got assorted Cabinet job*'

While joining up with reaction,' 
the Socialist lewder* bitterly at
tacked the Communists and navageiy 
rejected all prop"**!* for a united 
proletarian ront.

IFTER one year the De Man Plan

regrets all around It was not ev*n 
mentioned in this year's Socialist 
election program. Last year it w»* 
tops.

Nationalist militarism has tight* 
ened its grip on the Belgian people 
with the connivance oc the Social* 
1st leaders who acted in betrayal 
of their 1935 election promises The 
Van Zeeland Government intro* 
duced an -army ijill raising the 
period of compulsory military ser
vice from twelve months to eighteen 
months. Increasing the contingent* 
from 44.000 men to 67.000 and add* 
ing 65,000,000 belga (about $11,000,- 
000) to the military budget.

The General Council of the Bel
gian Labor Party decided to sup*

steps to remedy her sectarian dress, port the bill by a vote of 56 against
This is no small matter — and it 
wouldn’t be to any comrade who 
had seen her. L. T.

Wants Danger of Fascism 
Exposed in Daily ‘Score’

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Permit me to suggest that ycu in-

28, reflecting the enormous opposi
tion. Only the Belgian Communist 

i Party consistsently and energetlcaUF 
| fought against the Van Zeeland 

militarization bill.
Proflu have sky-rocketted during 

j the past year. The value of stock* 
j has risen 76 per cent and cor

poration profits7 have tripled. Th* 
belga has been depreciated by

stall a fascist score board In your cenl an<j cost of living ha*
paper. Everyday a list of fascist up even more The only bright
outrages, crimes or violations of law spot u a 20 per cent increase of 
and order. It is not necessary to empioyment but the position of th* 
give details. Just date lines and what worJ(ers ^ a whole has hardly 1m- 
outrage was done—confined to the 
U. 8.—and put it where It will be
a sledge hammer blow, convincing, 
condensed, sensational.

Today right here in Minneapolis, 
several labor leaders are asking the 
Mayor 'or protection from gangs of 
fascist vigilantes who are attacking 
their homes and their persons

A. E H.

TO FURTHER UNITY

proved.
Van Zeeland’s foreign policy ha* 

become increasingly reactionary 
and he openly boasts of his friend, 
•hip for Foreign Minister Joeeph 
Beck of Poland. He has stated that 
Hitler’s latest “peace'’ proposals arc 
“constructive”

“To facilitate the development of more effective united front activitiea between 
your Party and ours, and quite in accord with the expressed position of your lead
ing spokesmen, we propose:

“The establishment of systematic, joint consultations between the Socialist and 
Communist Parties for the purpose of carrying through joint activities on all specific 
issues. We expressly urge that such joint consultations take place in connection with 
our joint policies in the forthcoming national, state and local elections, in the further
ing of our efforts to build the Farmer-Labor Party and in exploring the posaibilities of 
a joint Socialist-Communist presidential campaign.” — From letter of Control Com
mittee of Communist Party to national convention of Socialist Party,

rlE Socialist leaden refused Is I 
break with reaction In this dse* 
tloh. They campaigned tor an* 

"National Union” government 
rejected s proposal ten • joint Com* 
muniat-Socialist ticket.

Under these elrcumstanoee, ths | 
Belgian Communist Party 
to preeent 1U own list of 
wherever they had good chsadis of j 
being elected after the propeeal for 
a joint Ooenmunlst-BoelaM ticked | 
was rejacted.

But in order for the maesee to] 
ho In a poaKkm to put the amsU j 
mum pressure on th* 
tt was deckled not to sptit the fcborl 
vote by running eondtdPtoo ta diSe] 
trtelo where there Is Bt 
chance of election, pepoclaHy In ths |

[a ;
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